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\MSU spring gala 
has movie theme -
MOREHEAD - Hollywood At precisely 8 p.m., directors 
will7lave ·nothing --oh More- ana filmc rttrcs- intke-wrn-be · 
head on April 27, when the treated to a premiere perform-
most-.'fabulous moments from, lt-a:nce· of~~usical ''Hooray• .. 
the silver screen are re-created ~ for ildlly\vooa"· at the Roxy 
for "You Oughta Be In Pie- Theater Button Auditorium.) 
tures," ·th.is year's spring gala'· " Afterwards, it~ back to Uni-
to benefit Morehead State Uni- versity Studios for an evening 
versity. . of dancing, games of chance 
Two tour packages are avail- and a silent auction of unique 
able for ·university Studios memorabilia. 
(the Adron Doran University New this year is a cash 
Center), the deluxe or "direc- drawing with a grand prize of 
tor" package which begins $5,000 and several $1,00 prizes 
with a reception at University to be given away during the 
Studios at 6 p.m. followed by evening. Tickets are $50 each; 
dinner at 6:30 on the set of buyers need not be present. 
" Around the World in 80 This year, proceeds will go 
Days," the Crager Room. Valet to the. university's academic 
parking will be provided for program~. II). past. years, the 
this $125 package. galas have ralsed about $75,000 
The film critic package tour, each time. . 
at $50 per person, begins at The deadline for reserva-
7:30 p.m. on the studio's back tions is April 15. They can be· 
l<;>t (Button Drill Room.) made by _callplg (606) 783-2022. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. 
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S-now days 
Students and teachers in dis-
tricts buried by the winter's snows 
will get out of school before sum: 
mer's fireworks. 
The House gave final approv_al 
to HB 513, which allows school dis-
tricts that have missed more than 
20 days to write off five days. ~he-
districts will have to cancel spnng 
breaks before getting the rep:1e~e. 
The bill also allows d1stncts 
that have missed 10 or more days 
to add 72 minutes to each school 
day to m<:'<e_~P for missed days. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Saturday, March 30, 1996 
track in business 
Controversy revives PCC board 
At least one good thing has 
come out of the controversy 
over Prestonsburg Com-
munity College President De-
borah Floyd: It has revived 
tlie college's dormant advi-
sory board. 
The board met Wednesday 
and approved a resolution 
supporting University of 
Kentucky Community Col-
: lege Chancellor Ben Carr's 
· plan to appoint a consultant 
to hear faculty concerns 
about Floyd. Another resolu-
tion supported and praised 
Floyd. 
It was the first time the ad-
visory board had met since 
December 1994. Obviously, a 
board that hasn't met in 15 
months has the. effect of 
being no board at all. While 
community college advisory 
boards have limited power, 
they can be important links 
between the colleges and the 
regions they serve. Because 
the boards also include fac-
ulty and student representa-
tives, they can improve com-
munication between the ad-
ministration, faculty and stu-
dents, something obviously 
needed at PCC. 
From our vantage point, 
Floyd is a capable adminis-
trator who has worked dili-
gently to improve the two-
9'ear college. However, recent 
votes by the faculty clearly 
indicate that a serious rift 
exists between the president 
and many faculty members. 
It is imperative that these 
problems be resolved as 
quickly as possible, and the 
appointment of an unbiased 
mediator to air the griev-
ances may be the best way of 
doing that. 
Regardless of the outcome 
of the current _controversy, 
the PCC advisory board 
should begin meeting regu-
larly. The members were ap-
pointed to do a job, not to sit 
on the sidelines. 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Ma~ch_ 31, 1_g!l6 
2-year state:-~liiidget· 
considered ··good for 
Eastern Keiitµc){y.-. 
By SUSAN WARREN 
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - -The Gen-
eral Assembly willi vote Mon-
day on a two-year budget · 
c~_nsi_dered . u.◄ :J.UJII➔ :1.1 good for East- ,, , · ·· •.• · : . 
e·r n Ken- t · , . 
tucky, and a · .··t 
health-care . ., · 
bill that·. . 
. keeps niany reforms,,-enacted, ,._...,, ,.;~.-... ,. ._, 
two years ago. _ ·, '.:q· ·; . • ~....-: ! 
The conference::p-ommittee 
on health care complete~ ,its , 
work in· a fairly :short. session 
Saturday. Budget '.conferees 
agreed to a n':~Ylfaj:\~ii,~ndf ng , 
plan after a m~!fion ;~_ession 
Friday that . restoref~P: oJects _ 
fo;,Eastern Kentµ~ky.~:,;,;,,:<>m 
',{/Jithink the,,bud_gekls:1ex,,, 
tremi;lY friendly to,,.Eastern 
K'eiittickY;'.~-sald•:Ho~ 
ityLeader.,Greg:,s~lio;-'citing 
tourism. arid' otheroi>roJects for 
w hicli ''moiiii-tlfiii' ·111e1ega tes' 
haV:e-rOUglif'. .. ..::.~~:· :h··s_:.·_:--'/t:··~ ::~. ±i''.:-· 
. _· Tb.e-;builget.acceiiteii'by;the, 
conferencii1:omrnittee restored. 
some O projecis t!i~t. lg1d: been 
removed I iii either ~the: House 
or,Senate version~----:.:i~·::a·,.'.:'.,/ iii, 
. ·:··nref' include aii -aad trohal ' 
$50,000 __ e11,ch y~ar .. 9[\the:;bjen,i ; 
nlum·:a.ror, restoratJo.n '!!n.l!,.· ,; 
mailifenance '"bf'".the''Thnny. ·: 
Wiley Trail, along .. ivitb.'-'estab-" · 
lishmenfiof. ,a ·,tas_lf ,,fo~ce:, of,, 
state agencies to tend-to:it .. ·: ;: .:n 
Qther,,additionsLto thg, com-" 
promise\budget-;;w:ere: "'$80;000 .•. 
. for an airPort·feasibil!ty study • 
for 'Rowan ·comity; . $20,0oo· fiir~,; 
a. city 'park "in.,.Blainer and 
$50,ooo for-,preliminary' design : 
work for •. constrl1cfioh\of. a" 
sew:er __ line. Jo':fJh!!,?Arili\i"lcim 
staiidat.d ~R!~~jtil,"?~oh.filliE , 
County .. i '""'. :t;!..,,":,.,~ .......... ,,,..,,. •. ..,_ .. _ .. , ... , C,,""";. ... ,, .... ~,-~. '" 
· The conference"conimittee 
did not incllidefroone:v.,'ildded .: 
in1the,Senate fq~psite·de-: 
velopmeilt at faints:ville:Lake. , 
~;;~ajar projecg.1,_f91',l~1~hland 
and Eastern Kentuclty;'!ilclud-
. jµg funding for ,ije~:JiJiiJ!iings 
at:'Ashland and~tonsburg 
community co~ges/l"aiid: ina- .. 
·rlna aiid campgroiind'at:~tes-. 
ville .Lake, . were:-inciuded in 
the.House :md Senate budgets 
ruid ·•were .not.atdssue in the 
c·onference c·omniittee. The 
same was true for some small-
er;,projects, such·as funding for 
a study of iL -!odgecin Rowan 
County and "aj;;bttllding in ' 
downtown Ashlandi~--- ,,,;,:, ,., .. ,:,,.-
''Basically, thee-Senate was' 
pretty ,.nice . to 111.ef,: s¥4.. Rep. 
Rocky· AdRlns,.,cnaii'111a_n,·of. 
tlie Ho·use. Ec'c'inomic De-. 
. velopment, Natural Resources 
and Tourism b'i1dget review. 
subcommittee. "This budget 
ended up being gooil"'.for us." ' 
In the transportation budget, 
$800,000. was moved up to 1997 
for design work on an inter-
change at Ky. 3 and U.S. 23 In 
Lawrence County. And the El' 
liott. County Courthouse was 
given access to a pool of fund_s 
available for improving access 
for the handicapped. · .. ('; :-·-. 
-,-The, conference committee 
reports will be voted on in . 
each• chamber Monday. Pas-
·sage is expected. ·••.'2[,<, .. : . ~ 
: Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, 
said. his only disappointment 
was· the Senate's refusal to 
agree to· ·a break for small coal 
operators. Stumbo included in 
the -House budget a one-year, 
$40 million reduction ili'fi!e as-
sessijieiit coal pays on• r;ork-
ers•· i;oinpensatlon prel_lliuins .... 
'Tiiat: plan didn'Cfly· in. the 
Senate;-· so. Stumbo . suggested 
l\lJ;?aite~native to · conferees 
that'w6"tilil have uti,1i,ze4 ;i. 'por-' 
~
''"i\5\'\j'ici'c. mil · severances.tax: 
· '"':/'"make u '"" aft"of'the , .. ,ne~;1Jo, .. RP. _____ ,,. .•, 
break.~·:Only one Senate con-
f!i'i'ee;1 Charlie Berger, D-
Haflarti' . was receptive to the 
Iiioiiosal, Stumbo said. 
a::Adkins, D-Sandy Hook, 
i{tµsed .the work of the East . em Kentucky delegation hi de-
velop1iig the budget.· ¢' \ 
:];. :~TI,ie,Jllings We,:set ·_O..~~-i!s 
goais;-'we accomplished, . he s~~~i:~\/··. . , ··~~~ .. ~. ~•~ .. 
Heaith care 
'·-The •.conference committee 
madidew · substantive changes 
Saturday, having agreed to the 
basicI'components of the com-
' proimse after meeting Friday . 
with:Gov. Paul Patton. .. · .. 
•~Tliebiil would keep many el-
ements. of tb.e 199,i reform, in-
cluding' a prohibitiori"agairist 
insurance companies· using . 
·jlealth status to set rates. Gen-
_der~ and;_ occupation cmild 'be , 
'considered, as well as age and 
~h8~e ~ Person lives;:-. ,, . J{ ;11 ,; 
·,;\,The. bill killed olI the Health ·· 
·1'6lrnj'.:13c,ard, but ltept .the·, 
·Healtli' -Purchasing :Alliance, · 
making it voluntary to. iill; but . 
j,fate."1and school ,e~1ilo~ees;·' 
. Fiii:½'therii; particip!\tion-wmµd ., ·,be-manaatory •· ~ -~ i-¾'~·r;:~,~ 
' . .<(Responslbillties of the,poii~e.·: 
- biiardiwould be parceled out to · 
the. -Cabinet for Human Re-
-sout:es and the Department of. · 
Insurance. - . ' , ,. 
:~ Iri· ·an. effort to address_ con-
cerns of Insurance companies, 
;-conferees added a provision·al-
o'towing insurers to offer -~n un:, 
limited number of ·JJlans. · In-
f surance,. companies •,'!\'OUld Jl_O~ 
~have·to:submit to pulilic·hear, , 
' '.·iiigs: on· their rate increases 
'.unless they exceeded .the. con-. 
sumer price index plus·-3 per-
_ cel),j.. . 
But the insurance commis-
sioner would be charged with 
reviewing rates that have gone 
into effect since July 15, ,1995, · 
to. determine if they were ex-. 
cessive. If so, the companies 
could be ordered to make re-
. bates. .. , 
The bill increases to '$1.5 
million from $500,000.' the 
amount of medical equlpment 
purchases for physicians' of-
fices that would be· exempt 
from the certificate .of.:need 
process. -~· ---' : . ·.,,, .. 
"We've come together a lot 
in -a few ·.days,"· said Sen. 
Benny' Ray Bailey, chairman 
of,the Senate.Health'and Wei-
.. fare committee. .-- · .. :· .:c;;;,,;; 
~';Bailey, · D-Hindman; sa!.d 
more hearings were coµducted 
on"'health 'care· ·than -·,on,,.any 





Se_nate · Minority 
Leader Dan Kelly, who pre-
dicted health care would have 
.to be back·on the agenda.dur-· 
,iiig,a special session next Jaji-
__ , uary~- .i(:t·. ~~~?•. .-,~i-. ·-~~- £{~ ., 
c,;,·Kelly'said he,wotild push for 
adoption of ,a',mirtority_ :rep,cirt · 
in the"Senate. Tlie report 
, wotild repeal all of the 1994 •ril' · 
; forms and add to thll law·some 
I ~-li'iinor,!zi'sfilance,reIOl'l11~, -,~;' 
,;· :,The General''Asseriibly's four 
physicians served on ·.the con- : 
1 ,;,J~ri!nce:~cQnimittee:·,;B~l o@3'. . 
'1•ci,,onll,l .. s_~n,G,,~i~~.,!{§_f~~,li,~;;pf-
~•ilow mg: · teen,"app,·oveu~!) · 
the compromise. :· ·?: "-
THE COURIER-JOURNAL • SATURDAY, .MARCH 30, 1996 -··- -· ·-- .-•----~ 
Education bills among those signed by Patton 
The Frankfort Bureau demic credentials. . . . spending limit. 
, FRANKFORT, Ky. - Three educa-
tion measures were among the bills 
signed into law by Gov. Paul Patton 
yesterday. 
An alternative route to General Lawmakers closed the loophole 
Educational Development certificates after The Courier.Journal reported 
will be created by House Bill 461. last year on group purchases of ads 
Adults who have demonstrated _ "life and yard signs by supporters of either 
comP,_etencies" in certain fields could Patton or then-Secre!BIY of State Bob 
qualify. For examp!e. a computer p_ro- Babbage. · One of them, Senate Concurrent 
Resolution 93, creates a· task force of 
legislators and officials from the Pat-
ton administration to study Ken-
tucky's state universities, community 
colleges and postsecondBIY vocational 
schools. 
grammer who didn't firiish high . . . 
school could receive a GED. ,..11!3 428, which 1D1poses fees · on 
Also· signed by Patton were: !1ursen~s to pay for state plant-pest 
., .- HB i:W, which baruithe bundling "inspections. . 
of ."in-kind contributions," or non- ,.. HB 206, which creates a 13-mem-
cash donations to gubernatorial ber Kentucky Forest Resource Coun-
slates as a way of getting around the cil to report to the governor and law-
$500-per-person contribution limit makers on wise use and protection of 
and the $1.8 mjllion-per-campaign the state's forest lands. 
: Under .Senate Bill 152, state'subsi-
. dized teacher scholarships will be 
based on need, in addition to aca-
- . ' --
THE COURIER-JOURNAL• NATION .~SDNDAY)AARCH 31, 1996 
·stat~~Jtlovinttoend·~-affirinative 
act.ion.at universities •· 
,-.4 .- ... ~-•"!:.,YZ,0.., --· ~ __ J ·-.. -
i. -·---: 
•.By WILUAM H. HONAN . · 
:c New York Times News Service 
' 
: Race-based affirmative -action pro-
' grams at two of the nation's lar11est 
: public universities, Texas and Calif or-
. nia, have been scuttled under an in-
; tense national spotlight. And move-
; ments are bubbling quietly in more 
'.,than a dozen other states to curtail or 
;-end affirmative action in determining 
.;:college admission and financial aid. 
} ; None has the political dimension of. 
• last summer's measure by the Univer~ 
}sity ·of California's governing board of 
• regents, which abandoned the use of 
,race alone -to give admission prefer-
: ence to orie candidate over y.nother. 
Andnonewouldconveythepotential-
ly sweeping precedent of Iast·week's 
U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals rul-
ing that the University of Texas' affir. 
mative. ·action program was unconsti-
Jµtional, a ruling that the university is 
appealing. to the Supreme Court. 
But in · state legislatures, in the 
meetings of the governing boards of 
public university systems and in gov-
ernor's offices, various proposals to 
end affirmative action are getting a 
serious hearing. 
The opposition is manifest in three 
ways. Some states, like Pennsylvania 
and Arizona, are trying to enact legis-
lation to outlaw the practice. In. oth-
ers, like South Carolina, campaigns 
are under-way to amenif: the state 
constitution or collect enough signa-
tures for a ballot initiative in Novem-
ber. ~ : 
And in Colorado, the · governing 
board of the university system has 
curtailed affirmative action programs. 
Opponents say the practice has ·de-
nied' college and graduate school ad-
mission, financial aid and universi!)' 
jobs to whites who have better qualifi-
cations. In the Texas case, four whites 
with higher grades and test scores 
lost admission to black and Hispanic 
candidates under the law school's sys-
tem of minority preferences. 
Within university ~stems, Colora-
do recently joined California and Tex-
--- ' -- --as?in ~,esciiiamg,.affirmative action·- this session. ' .. 
• policies after the.state's atto.rney gen- . In Ariztma, a bill to outlaw affirma-
eral declared ·them urilawful. Pro- · live action was stalled in committee 
S!_a111S !ll<e a_. scholarship_ financed by . last year, but House Speaker Mark 
li!5Pllll!C'!'iuinnl and avai¥>1.e orily to · Killian, a Republican, said he intend-
Hispamc~students were._!!li)!!inat~\1- ' .... ,:ed to appoint a committee to study 
ili'Pe'iinsyiv£ila, thrsiaiJiid,i;e'of-::'tJie is"'!e '!I'd suggest possible legisla-
R.ei>.~ei!~tive~.,narrowly .P_ ll!lsed. a ; lion. ~imil'."' ~!forts have been de-
bill.:earlier :this .. month to. dispense bated ID Illino,s. . .. ~,- .. ,-.,· 
witli'liffirfuative action in public agen- There have been more than a dozen 
cies;-.,including Pennsylvania State campaigns.to amend state constitu-
University, the Universi!f of Pitts- · lions to reverse or make· illegal cur-
i burgh, Temj,le University ID Philadel- rent state. affirmative action pro-
phia and Llncoln University. But the .. grams. All are unsuccessful so far, but. 
· Senate . majority: leader, r:· Joseph· the movement _Is gaining strength, ac-
1 Loeper Jr., who is a member of the cording to . representatives of the· 
· board of·governors of the state sys- American.CiviLLlberties Union and: 
tern of higher education, said he did . other organizations that support affir •. 
not expect to bring the bill to a vote. _mative action. . ; . ·• . _ ·. .. 1. . . -, .... -. _,, __ -- . 
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; i it- month; a'.different, yers1on of SB 
Confer~nce panel;_: 
Patton back bill · 
with mild change~ 
BY JIM WARREN · 
HERALD-LEADER MEDICAL WRITER 
FRANKFORT - After some 
intervention by Gov. Paul Patton, a 
legislative conference committee 




approving a bill 
that would retain O 
most of_ the 1~94 LEGISIATIVE 
law, while _offering S-Ess•,oN 
some r_ehef for _,-f■, I 




ment came after 
the 12-member 
panel had spent 
the day dead-
locked over how 
, to repair the 1994 
· reform law, , 




ance premiums. . . 
Members credited Patton's P~': I 
suasion with ending the standoff. :.: 
. " ''.In the end, I decide4 to !i.°.: 
with' the philosophy that Just be;--
i-' 343 passed,by,,theSenatelastweek; 
. . , . , . ~4~'/iil~-~~~~pih~ t!Jahge$j~ t~~ _re-.'.~, the h!ghest and lowest _ra'.es Would ',. ~:~:e ~t:J~; :itfu'.~h':;f!t~ 
cause you get sick you shciuld not\i:,form, law. 1.'!)erefo~~ .1~~)}pt .. 1hil:k !, be .. widen';1 frfm ~ii to ~ \Pe~p/J. - ure of House and .Senate members 
lose }'.our insurance/ Patton·:said'1.'!;f;,cqpBld,•gtho,,a)d~~lfa.,~.W!.1tt,,~.~ti,thdis.l:whto}ea
10
d ,hra thtY.bl estyk es .w u. ,. to agree on-the different,versions of 
1 , h "T th.', . ih''••"• ,15:tJme · u,, e 1scuss1on 1s no· en - ,., ge ·a percen rea on prem1-, th b'll t th , t th · · ~ a~tmg ~' .o·,i_ne, ,_is-1~ ,r-I!'"-: Ji!;;;i,.:,;t"l';;s:,··, .,:, ,._,._.·:,(,•, .. Y·ums .• Those:·with old-style irisur-''• e I sen_ eissu~ 0 e coner-
sonable, nght thing. to.do.',, '.· .,,, ,, , ;,,v,,:· ~-,-,lil,1,b•···f th,, . nt'"'• ''""' ', .. · -H;\- ""I' 'es '.would be able to keep· ence committee. · .. 
. . House MaJor1'ty. Leader Greg.'~'..r,i/ <:1)11";!;' 9,:. ~ co ei:~.l\ce,~111-,,:,,ance pv !Cl ' • ' ' . ' ' . 
·Stumbo D-Prestoris6tirg 3 ciinimit,k:,.'ini*,;:\fe.J<fi!":~ta.~in>,thi~\#,ter; f{the_tn : for 12.;;,months after, the::/ Committ~e members met' twice 
tee mei{iber(i saidohe ·suJported•. thei§:'~t'lioo .•. ".'.ll,6,):oln.'/.;~,?,i;~rru. •.. ,P.}b~-.\f4,.,,.S •.. I9P.1~.". ,,9f.1,ii;ch~~es .. -dm~ili1wp .. oposa': i wout,i;°• yestderday. without. t Taf pbro. &". e~s to-. · '· ' l •.~·.;•Stiffng·the COUI"Se" on -h,. e;. l 1i:lfl_ tAAS}fl 11}':,.-~~.;mor.e.~:.-~··- ,'.4U'..a ,1 o ,t e r . war agreemen. · e. as1c_ 1s~ue,. 
ihopos: '.31! · 1 w. lStumbo::said: h~'! ~cliiµiges. If . ~rlr.~.ffiili.l~'\lill:i:Jut; :•' :require the state ins~ance coi_nmis- , ~as ov~ niotlified cqmrnuhity f.it,·, 
th ~e thrmHo~s~ can pass the plarL ' · it would go ,io \~tfte_n.r-31}\~sem- . s1oner to hold hearmgs on m~ur- mg, wh1ch,s"l1"Jo_rs. w~1Jtej/ to keep 1 
s °: ·. ~"d ;:.,~ , . "t f t1,•'~}bly Mondar-;,., :,!;·1f:;t;• .·, 'l::,. , , ance mcr!"'s.e requ';Sts, and .to reJect a~p. House members· wanted to 
: l Stumbo "" '-'.""!\ cntlca 0 • e.,r ~ , The ,proposaLwou)o, retam the ·•·those found excessive, The state.at- ehmmate. · 
r~forml~w throughput th/! l~gisla-., i/1994 lawfguarafttee_iHssu(porta-'· torney general would be ~equired t<i . · · · . 
tlve. s~1on, _and as rec~ntl}'. ~ yes-.,,'.)ility apd:J~he~a~illty,proyision~.:-. intervene in.rate hearings on con- ~t. Gov. Steve Henry prep1ct~~ . 
terday morn1pg was ~h~PIDl))ng '!•lee.The controversia1 •state Health Poh-, :sumers' behalf. I . . earher yesterday that the commit 
bi!Uh_at, woul_d_h~y-~ 'l1?de.:•~l,'q:;f~y,,Bol!fd:Jvould\~ aboiis~eil- But .:_: . Backers sai~ ,a\l thQSe provi-. tee.event~all}'. 'Yould,come around 
, more radical_ c~n!\~ m,,t_hei/~W:,f; the sta)r.i,l1;1'.~1~i!™~~asing Al- .':. sions should give 1!'surance con- to P!!tton _s 0~1g1nal b1l\ .a!\ th~, ~e/lt / 
But• StlJ/1!,bo' s~id_,'l'1!15.t;>P1g.~~';h~~l liance, J'l;ouli!Abei,;conl:jnued, al- -::sumers some rate rehef, and protec- compromis~- Heru:Y lookeq on a~ 
agi;eed W/th Pat\9,r'.~ :'~ll?f?i'ilr~:r though ~s)1j\r,iH1Y!.r,1>l\ilil~hwoot 'i ,tion fyoi_n future increases. . . '" C t)J~ cqmm1,4ee, _,fmallY: ~e to ' 
s~~el!1 ch:'~g~., -:•:h .:; :1c;;1:; i'..:.'-{9r_'exery'on!';,~~~ept;~~t~'.e11].Ploy- ,, , Lun1~ ?n coverage of pre-'?'1st-i• agreement last l)ight. · . 
·The ,,p,ohcy ;dec1s1on Jin~ll¼,/;'i~ an1:sch!/?l,teac.Jiers,,:?'_;",,; - ,;;mg co1_1d1tlol)S•W(!Uld be extended. . Sen. Benny,Ray Bailey, D-Hind-
came down to_ e1t\Jer, staymg_ ,th;:/Jv ,,,The comprom1se·pr(!J1DSal _a!so :from six months to _one year, and man, who served on the conference 
course, or mak!n\t _maJor c~anges,_. retai,ns the 1994 law's·. modified the measure ":?uld 1mpo~~ a one- panel, said members reached the 
S_tumbo said. His. (Patters) d_ec1- ccimm'.'nity .ra\in_g system, under year state -res1q~ncy _requ1;ement. point of having.to take some action, 
s1on .wa~ t~<\t he \"anted tp _starthe ,._ wh1~p ms'!"ers. call119t_ base,ra~_on Someone. who had hved m Ke!'- rather than lea,ring the reform law 
course,. "(Ith so!')el;mo~1f1cah?l.'s,,,·;.anindividl!(ll'f~eal.\'1,-,!3uJJ1;,:'Y9µ1d.,,,:tuckr le~s ,than a }'.ear coµld s_hll ., iqtact. Dqing·-nothing would have• 
and p(oy,1~~• 1:l!H:te/eh},\fE~O;S.p,IJ\!I~--J(all9)\'.1:!JlSµter~ ,\o'.·~~-ns1.~~f,1"':'.;'!l\~i;, buY: ~µi:aRf.«e,.but woul~ ,']_0t ,':"Joy ,;1 ,been a mistake, he said. . . te~t. .. I· ~uppo,, 
1 
t ~ governor m_ ~-·roCcupatfon in settmg t~te~, ·,some- • ~~the 18;~)~,-.,insu~an~ pror~tmns_. !h " , " · . : . _. 
that · '·. , ,.'.~thing prohi~,i~ed._m1der the. cur-ell\: 
1
,~tandarp1f~4 .:.msur'11!ce, :p1ans"' , The ,g?vernor ~ot _mvolved, 
But another conference m~, :;taw. In ~da1?0~,.t~~r~ .'}'DUI~ b~:a·.Ji-:"Quld, ,be· ,r~tamed; but msurers,. ana we decided "."e fud to put (the 
ber, Rep. Ernest Fletcher, R-Lexmg- four-year phase-m, durmg wh1chm, .. CO\lld·offer extra, plans.. . . , ref?,rm law.) b~hm_d ~s and move 
toh,.predicted the,P,lan won't wo~~- .. ;sur"-n~,..pa.~~-~~pld Y.~i·15o.mf.h¥.~. :;f, 1:~~ IJCY?i1m~ure b~rrows bits . on_, he, said. !~ts ts not __ ~yeryi, 
"I think it's something that very }:::;~pi\im'\!1,i/:Y,_ r,ates by; up;,tp 3Q,p~r- '~- and. eI~_ces ~rom three diffe:ent re-. thmg I_ d want, Im sure 1t s not 
likely will not help the citizeris of"·':;\:eritJ·.,::,:,';-_' ·, ¥.,,,, e;.~,,::-·. i:•: · '. "•fori_n .. proposals: ·Senate.Bill, 34:3, , som~_th11!!i-~veryb!)dy,:,v9ul~ ~ant. 
Kentucky,". said Fletcher, who ' · In aadihon, .the ratio between which Patton proposed early this But it's a good co~prom1se. 
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/Surprise poli~ical moves ,saved ~~t~~~~~~~ 
ANALYSIS. . . . Democrats made change~; keptltistaiibe rtoill iiisilteis ' :::.i:::: P;!,~~~.~~~ ~h~~~~ 
By GIL IAWSON ·· ' '· · · · · · · · ' had no contracts ~th the posp1tal~. 
· · ··· After the comrmttee fimshed with 
Staff Wnter Benny Ray Bailey, D-Hindman, who head- , The compromise bill no longer re- the amendments, the eight Democrats 
ed the Senate negotiating team on the bill. · 'quires local governments or state uni, on the panel si~ed the compromise; 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - In the end, good Patton acknowledge<f Friday that be 1,versities to join the Health Purchasing the four Republican members did not. 
old-fashioned politics may have saved the agreed to go along, saying a person's pre-
1 
•Alliance. Some schools and gove!D• During the session, Republicans bad 
key elements of Kentucky's 1994 health- • miums shouldn't go up just because of ill- · 'ments · have saved money by bemg offered bills that would have eliminat-
care-reform law. :1 ; ness. His decision meant that House 'part of the alliance, but others ,have ed most of the reforms and allowed 
Although Senate and House negotiators • 1 Democratic Floor ; Leader Greg Stumbo · ,complained that membership will cost insurers to use health status in setting 
formally agreed yesterday on a compro- would also go along, dearing the way for a · them more and that they didn't want premiums. . . 
mise that makes many changes in the law, . :' compromise bill. .to be required to join. ' · Senate GOP leader Dl!ll Kelly of 
most supporters of the reforms think they ; "1\vo days ago , (Patton) just finally / The bill also gives more. authority Springfield, a critic of the reform law, 
salvaged its most important elements: the ; made up his mind that we're just not going to the Department of Insurance to 
health-insurance purchasing alliance and 1 to rate" for health, said u. Gov. Steve :monitor rates. Al Patton's request, the acknowledged yesterday,· that the 
the ban on using a person's health in set- f Henry, who . worked with . lawmakers negotiating panel eased those rules a compromise bill· would bring relief to 
' rd ~ I ted th bill th some · people, either by exempting ting insurance premiums. . yeste ay as comp e e at bit yesterday by requiring a public them from certain reforms-or by giv-
The move came as something of a sur- will be presen to the House and Senate hearing on rate increases when tliey ing them more choice in selecting 
prise Through most of the legislative ses- , for a final vote tomorrow. . exceed the medical inflation rate, plus benefit plans. 
sion, 
0
the reform law appeared to ~e in s~ri- Reform supporters also think the 3 percent. An earlier version excluded . But he also thinks it will help 
ous_ trouble, with m~8;';:'ple -. 1Dcludin~ , ms_· urance indus""•'s 1V and . radio the 3 percent. D ti I ak king -
ak , ts repe .. , The change "'ves the department emocra c awm ers see •~ some lawm ers. - g ,or 
1 
· · commercials ultimately backfired. .,. lecti "It's taken some of the heat d th · · d.,,,...., running a well ·· 1 "a little leeway . .. so we wouldn't e on. · • · an e msurance ID = .. , ' · During debate Wednesday in the off,_" he said. · · 
orchestrated _media campaign to whip up House, several Democrats cited the have a hu~e bureaucracy of hearings 
opposition to it. · · . advertising campaign as an effort to .every day, ' Henry said. 
Neither Gov.' Paul Patton - nor Demo- mislead people. Henry, the i;ovemor's adviser on 
erotic lawmakers who are up for re-elec- Former House Speaker Joe Clarke, health-care policy, said the Insurance 
-tion in November - wanted to be seen ~ who oversaw passage of the reform Department will have to "renew its 
close friends of the health-insurance in~us- law two years ago, pointed out that reputation. In the past administra-
tcy. But at the same time, they re!ili'ed insurance companies had failed to · lions it has not functioned as we 
they needed to make some changes ID the come to the legislature with any pub- would like . . . and so we have put 
law to quiet criticism about higher rates lie explanation for why some people's teeth into this law." 
and government mandates. rates had gone up so much. In whip- The House-Senate committee re-
Just how to do that came down to a ping up early opposition, the media jected two amendments yesterday 
decision on Friday by Patton, who had camprugn "worked like a charm," ! that had originated with Rep. Ramsey 
prepared his own plan. Senate Democra!5 ,said Clarke, D-Danville. But "it's a ' Morris, a Hopkinsville Democrat run-
met with the governor and made their ,fraud, it's a big lie." ning for Congress. They would have 
final offer: a new rating system that; While the campaign prompted required managed-care plans to ac-
gave insurers more flexibility but contin- many people to complain to lawmak- cept more health-care providers and 
ued the ban on using h~alt!' _history when ers in January about rate increases, it · to loosen the managed-care restric-
setting premiums for mdividuals, Sll!all became clear during laterr,ublic hear- lions on eye care. Insurers opposed 
groups and members of the purchasmg ings that another group o people had both amendments. . 
alliance. ·· . . d been helped by the insurance reforms , Hospitals got one of their amend-
. "We told him our position, an we were and wanted. them preserved. ': ments adopted. The amendment, of-
pretty solid in that_ position," said Sen. "No matter what you do,dou"re go- . fered by Sen. Joey Pendleton, D-Hop-
- - ing to have somebody ma at You," kinsville, would bar insurers from list• 
Clarke told his colleagues. ing a provider as being in their net-
work unless they have · a written ., 
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Deal keeps--s.ome.health~car~ r~fonns·1~ 
. : ,---"-' -------~------~------'--;:::-7"'7". 7""'"'.7"1·---;:;- '' ,~ ·I 
ROBERTT-GARREIT .. !,:,;._,'~_!:HI. ·1'.",•.•Yl••':,:.,_r, '•'·: 
Byd GR., .,;,s·oN r~- '------,7 ,,.,-But,,yeslenlay,,he.,aiid,;the . .Demo-
an =n - cratii~ to exclude )leaJtb imd re-
Staff Writers lax,;tf,ii. variatjon ,'allowed -1#.lpri!~ 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Crucial ele- }'g~~t1~f~~~d~~ 
ments of Kentucky's 1994 health-care to be. considered. . .. :, .,.: · · ' .. ;.: 
reforms won two more years of life The plan,alsq WQU!d iiJlow a premi-
last night after Gov. Paul Patton and .. , · · . : . ". '11111· discount of ,up to· 10 percent. for 
Demo~tic lawmake!" agreed on a offered Patton's plan as "a middle.; healthv lifestyles. ' · ., · . ·. .. ; . ·. : 
last-mmute compro1D1se. ,. . ... . .. ground." . · · . Under 1he agreellient(the 'highest 
The agreement, i,:nmediately de- !!Gbneral'~i ' _But Senate Democrats, headed by~ '!!le!llium could 1101,be more thari five 
nounced by Republicans, keeps a ,_".• .. :,. . ,
1
. ,,,_: Hindman Demoaat Benny, Ray Baf.,, .. ,times.the.lowest.., :· .,. · ..... , .. ·" 
ban qn insurance. comp~es' _using a ~5Sfl~Jnij. YJ Jey, refused to go along._ In mi_d-after- ·. Also, the_ new mling system wo!Jld 
person's health historr ID setting pre- '''··'"''' • ''" ,,, ,, noon, they, began meeting• with ~t- , .. be ,Pl.m,sed 11),, over.a f\lllr·YOOF:Period 
miums· preserves a shghtly shrunken , . . ., ton. Shoitly aftel: 6, p.m., Senate .. ,t9.prevent,h1gj1111)pS:in-prenµums for 
versio~ of the state insurance-pur- Patton defended his decision .. To Democrats and. Stwilbii reconvened '...som __ e .illdivi.· "duals.and small groups. 
chasing alliance; and strengthens m~. this is !!1e reasonable and ~ght ~ CC!mmittee imd ~ I! pub Ji<: de-:,:' . 'l;bose JIOli~lders. who have yet · 
state oversight of insurers' rates thing to do, he told The AssOClated I sciiption of the deals terms. ~la-:· to· come uridef the· i994·•refprms 
Throwing a bone to the ~ce Press. "I think i! will mak~ (the 1994 · 'live staff were asked~-~ ii!! night''.:wouk!_>be'·able .. to'.·ren~ the,ir. ~Id 
indusby Patton and the Democmts law) more practical; make it more af. to put 1he deal in writing .... •. · ·. ' ',Jllans.-~: July· 15;,,1997. •They 
agreed t~ allow marketing of an un- fordable for a lot of people. In the · Republicins•1'i>blectl!d:'',!But/,tbey' •then'a,meuiJderthephased-inmting 
. . · 1 end, I decided to go with the pbilos- I have only four oplte. 12 ,wtes on the." system. ; "· .. } ... ; .i · , .. : •er: , ,, ·, , . ·. limited number of benefit pans, as ophythatJ'ustbecauseyougetsick, comm1ttee.,1., ·;•1u,_~,. ':'•".·::..·: ',c. ,;,., .. Sef!;c~oe.MOY,er,.~. sai_·d 
long as they are approved ~y the you shoul n't lose your insurance." , ·Thepfivl!telnsurancemarket,inlhe/·lhe~to-:11ne:limitpnpremium,vaq-.. 
state. Insurers, who have decned the The agreement ,came after a, full I state '.'\viii .aillapse, imd I think we'll.;. arl~~y ls narrower. than that 
cunent mandate that they offer only day of unsuccessful talks between .end up .with two· companies," said pf11posl\d,,hY,J'~tton.,.1'¢¥!n ~ Pf1!-. 
four standard plans, could sell as House and senate negotiators. ~ JII?'" -~ R~merset. ·. · · ,.PQS09. a m~1.<:l>"!Ple:i_,~ ~t 
many or as few of the approved plans Senate Demoaats insisted on a " · 'The· _Humanas, the .l!lue· Cross- ·:wolll~·l;lave "!l)OllDted.(o, !' El;I mtto, 
as they wished. plan that preserved many of the 1994 Bille · Sl\!"lds,· ,they're gomg .to win :. Meyer saliL ::,:.,: , ... ' , · · .. , · ,. , , •, 
The compromise, expected to win reforms. Stumbo, chief negotiator for Ranyway_, .. '' a.II greedH!d llprediEep ..Bocledlb DelheWeese,deal · , ,· B~ ,Hemy .imimatedt ,9'8,1 .~on s 
· od fro H · h w dn da h d R-Loulsville: e, , · P,>roiiosill was ougher on mswers. formal blessi~g ! ay m_ a ous!'" the House, wh!c on . e es . Y a . would scare oiher insurers out of the · We wanted to be able to roll 1he 
Senate negotiating com1D1ttee, will P!"'sed a dmstically different bill_ that state. . , . . · l"8te,i back a. little ll)ore; but there's 
face a final vote by each chambe~ on ditched most of the reforms, qwckly Rep. El)iest Fletcher, ~-Lexinl!ton, . sonie·relief here," Heney said. •,. ' 
Monday, the _last dar of the sess10':1• . argued thllt ~ .Insurers lrom · ... · · Gi,ne from the·COIIIJliomise are two 
The legislatures J:?emocrstic 
1 
~- health : histories· and,: features •sought' by. Republicans and 
spokesmen - Senate President John claims experience• eliminates lilcen- u1pproved hY the- lfolise:' a: high-risk 
"~k" Rose, House Sp~er Jody lives. for ~- -~.'.eat;';;girt; -~ \ pool and "medical silvii1gs accounts," 
Richards and House MaJonty ~oor ~ .!ilid embrace other'ltealthy. • a tax,deductible way to savinnoney 
Leader Greg Stumbo - all predicted habits.·, : : •', · · · . : .. ·. , ; . . : . '· tot routine. medical if. one 
the deal will pass Monday. But Seil. NidflCafoidis'of Bowling buys a'high-deductibr:: ~ ; , 
"The governor will support it," Green.said preserving lite bsn on con- . , £veil if Ibo DemocralS' compromise 
Richards said. " ... I believe we can siderlng health· status Is vltal.".''\Vhy.·, is. ,iiassecL the' 'POiiticai .debate of 
sell it" should sqmebf!CIY,:wbo ~ tiicl, have ·, health care Is certahdo continue. ,, 
Patton had to accept Senate Demo- their insunlil~ ~ Jackl!d lip?'' he · . "We've all)!Bdy gon~, into ,u,nchart-
crats' terms on the deal, Stumbo said. ' " · .'·, · .,, .. , ·; : '' . ·ed waters; and I don't see-we need to 
said, because "he couldn't gather How Insurers set· their premiums , take the ·c1t17.ens of ~ntil\:kY into un-
enough support on the Senate side" was• at the heart of the ·deal-making. '. charted waters lll!'!li!.''., Fletcher said. 
to pass the phm he and Lt Gov. ,Early this. moD!h, Patt(!n bad P!D- · . · BU! _Stumbo Sllid Kentucky will be 
Steve Herny offered on March 4. posed allOWilljl wider"variatlondli m- , ... ,•~ the course on the reform ef. 
_ _ ... ____ surance premiums than the 3:1 ratio ; fort, -with some minor modifications. 
now allowed for· age;•'Anct-Patton, ·., ... · We believe the market will' adjust 
w~uld have , allowed, SOll1e ,consider•·. ;itself and·~• competition will' come 
attonofhealthstatus.1A1,,1.1-.. ,,,':•' ··back.'' 1 •!· -- •• ,.•:, ., ,, ·: 
' ' 
44 OU OW, 
""' 
I 2¥4 IJ@S!J)4 I I I I 1!$1 12 3 :us: l!ihdb IS iii !Cil(llJ 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE COMPROMISE _....,...,..,.,....,...h· 
. , ;,~:«;11mpro~ .~ toJ>y,Gov. Paul P~ttciii_ add ~ocrats .iin' ¥}i. 
House&nate"toriterini::e. comm#tee:· 1-.11~ _1,,1 /i.'.t'I •~~PP . .1-~- -t, ~-, • ''.!~ f t~J~ 1 ,, !"'tt.,'<lf!f;. r I i.-, ~ the 1994 la~s ball .011 insurenhlclrisiderliiJi lieaiiii statilli hi.' . ~:= ~~~ -a ratio of 5:1-~~ the low~;:•• 
I 
hil!l!est premiums chan!. ed •. for both .individu. als.. and.small. groups,,, • .,,.·1 
~ Allows -~er ancf occu~oit.agaln ,to.be ·usec1,1n setting cra::itil 
1 :,,~'"!:s.1ot!~r:;:994lawall~~:\r,~:~,ii•~;~;· 
, ' . ., llxe• tmde· assoclatlons from. the ban .on use ,of health:status · 
-~Cs"=~ ino&:n~o..;;;. pas~~ 1!194'. ~~ fui\ 
.. -~":: ~f:F.J:: ~ewab~~~di~'.~~~;;;1 
. to 12 months, instead_ of six mo~so, a 12-month residency require- 1. 
mentis·established. " .. ':, 1 ', ··:~~I •. ·•,-;'¼:;:~\· .I. ,: .. :_'.l, 1,, 
"Keeps membership:in·Health P.urcJtasing ~ mandatory-~r-',1 
state-government wotllers.and .public-school employees, but; inalie,Ht,, 
. voluntary for empl~ of state universities, .counties. and. cities.. Busi-,;., 
;nesses wi!h 50 or fewet1.!'mp1!JYees.imdinllivlduals,n,ay joln.u.1;<,. •N\'\ .,. ~ Eliminates the Healm Policy Board. but data on costs imd putcomd h 
·. C!f orocedures would still be a\~. Gives ~ye~q~,,li1!!!1ority !D. ~- -; 
·. 1isfi a new .. certificate-of-,;ieed review process. ,. , .. ·•. •·~:, , E+· _· 1,. •1 ,., 
: . 0""'.Continues,tq.recjujre insurers to offe~ only ~~ Plllll!' t!),~ .).! 
,:viduals, .small groups imd·alliance membe_ ni,.llut a.l!l,eal~ ,yiinety of,, ... 
· standard plans c:ould be approved, under a new certification ptoci!ss to,, •,· 
be set up hy the governor and an insurance-industry advisory cciuitciL •!, ! 
~ Recjlilri,s .insurani:e commissioner to hold ·lteilriitgli'on all preniiwit ,: · 
increases proposed,since July 15, and order rebates where apj,!'Op~·,,• · 
Any future rate filing in excess of the medical inflation rate woufd trig- · 
ger a hearing., The attorney general can intervene on heh~ of consum-ers.' . ., .. ' . ,' ' ' . ; ' ' 
A ;/z 199, C\\ ~~- z}-;> \-olo 
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BY JIM WARREN· 
HERALI>-1.EAOER MEDICAL WR!T£11 
FRANKFORT - The state 
health-care reform law, whicb dis-
played all the vital signs of a termi-
nal patient when the 1996 state leg-
islative session opened, came out of 
the session's final day yesterday 
"The heart 







body parts, but 
still clinging to 
life. 
A bill that re-
tains the main pro-
visions of the con-
troversial 1994 
law, while at-
tempting to shore 
up some of its 
key weaknesses, 
yesterday easily 
passed . both 




_...., ___ Senate Bill 343 
now goes to Gov. 
Paul Patton, who · expected to 
sign it 
Republican legislators yester-
day fought the measure tooth and 
nail, arguing it was a "sham" that 
would hit working people with 
higher insurance costs, drive insur-
ers out of Kentucky and wreck the 
state insurance purchasing pool. 
Senate Majority Leader Dan 
Kelly, R-Springfield, called it a 
"prescription for disaster." House 
Minority Leader Danny Ford, R-
Mount Vernon, branded the bill an 
"April Fools' joke· on the people of. 
Kentucky." 
But GOP legislators couldn't 
get the legislature to consider their 
own version of the bill, which 
would have ~ed the 1994 re-
form law known as House Bill 250. 
The final votes on passage of 
SB 343 were 22-14 in the Senate; 
57-36 in the House. 
Kentuckians for Health Care 
Reform, a coalition of groups that 
lobbied to preserve the 1994 reform 
law, admitted the law essentially 
was dead early in the session be-
cause many lawmakers blamed it 
for driving up costs. 
But group members said yester-
day that legislators changed their 
minds because of political changes 
in the legislative leadership and a 
gradual realization that the law had 
helped many Kentuckians get in-
surance for the first time. 
They also suggested the health 
insurance industry overplayed its 
hand in trying to kill the law. 
Members of the reform group 
called SB 343 a "reasonable, ratio-
nal" approach to repairing prob-
lems in the law. 
"The heart of HB 250 has been 
preserved," declared Tom Templin 
of the Community Fan:n Alliance. 
Reform supporters also said 
they'll closely monitor implementa-
tion of the new measure, including 
provisions that strengthen state 
oversight of insurance rate increas-
es. 
They also said they hope to get 
some of their members named to a 
new council, created by the bill, 
that will advise the state insurance 
commissioner on health coverage 
issues. 
The bill passed yesterday is the 
work of a conference committee 
created when the House and Senate 
couldn't agree on how to fix the re-
form law. The state Health Policy 
Board, the most controversial cre-
ation of the old reform law, would 
be abolished under the new bill. 
The state Health Purchasing 
Alliance is retained, although local 
governments and universities now 
won't have to join it if they don't 
want to. · 
The bill retains HB 250's key 
insurance protections - guaran-
tees that people can get insurance, 
renew it and keep it when they 
change jobs. 
It also continues modified com-
munity rating, a primary feature of 
the reform law, which prohibits in-
surers from basing premiums on an 
individual's health. 
Reform critics say that system 
lowers costs for the sick, but raises 
them for the young and healthy. 
Under the new bill, however, 
the effect of the rating system will 
be phased in over four years to 
ease the crunch. Trade associations 
will be exempted from the rating 
system. 
ln another effort at rate relief, 
the measure also widens the spread 
between the highest and lowest 
rates from 3:1 to 5:1. 
Supporters say those provisions 
should help people whose rates 
have risen since the reform law 
was passed, and ease complaints 
from many who feared their rates 
would rise. 
House Majority Leader Greg 
Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, favored 
more drastic changes early in the 
session, but praised yesterday's 
bill. Stumbo said its consumer pro-
tections might force some insurers 
out of the state, adding "good rid-
dance to bad rubbish." 
Rep. Steve Nunn, R-Glasgow, 
one of the few Republicans to back 
SB 343, said it would prohibit in-
surers from selecting only healthy 
Kentuckians for coverage. 
"People are not sides of beef to 
be graded by the insurance compa-
nies," he declared. 
~e~. Bob Heleringer, R-
Lou1sv1lle, a consistent critic of 
government health reform efforts 
jumped sides to vote for the bill'. 
calling it a "pretty good compro-
mise" that offered "reform without 
the big government component." 
Sen. Wal~er Baker, R-Glasgow, 
backed the bill somewhat more re-
luctantly, saying it was better than 
leaving HB 250 in place. 
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"s-tliate~and~tive--=~e:lfo~,J!!.e~Ge~el'!•t _ Here are hlghli!J!11s of _the _!99t>-_98_ b!Jc:1981._ ~PfOVElq by_t!!~. _ 
·Assem6Iy gave finai approval yesterday to th~ 1996- :'.::~~neraJ Assembly, y~erday. Th_e flnal):iudget will: -· 
.98·budget-bills that,include a mode$t,paYi~e-.for :-'., ,,.._Give legislators annuar~-of,IMng Increases In dairy salary 
I~tors ii~ ~{Y j, : l',l _H .,,-~ -~.anl:I monthly e,¢ens1!'allowances,.effective J_an. -1, 1997. · 
11Jie;fina\'!Iay,of;budget debate in.ti!~ Sen~~.\l-w_as ·, -,.., Include an unusual potential tsx cut: elimination of the 
a!~~8l'l oftl\~.e!ltire 1~6.sess,om as D)lllOl}ty, · property tsx on non-comm~rcial aii:cra!:t, b~ only if Vencor.lnc. 
,Republicaps pffereil ame111lilients but.were lil()j;]ted, ··.decides to stay - and. expand -cm LouiSVJlle. 
)>y majmity Democrats on procedural votes.. . :: ,.., Give annual'5. percent raises for state employees except 
-,; 0 -•blicans'@ntendedsthar-the·,Democrats:were, fo fe t rt of rk that. ·11 et " '· :;•- •~':'~ -, .. -. -'·•·ru1 -, .. -$1ifiirigt --(''" ·n,ttii(Re,1 r a w ca ego es wo ers . wi g more. ror instance, 
,,,ign.:~~S~illrt.!!'i.. e~ ~:" tli iiv~ ~~-?Seif'ciiaf' . all state police officers below the rank bf lieutenant colonel also 
;J?\I .~!D!:"~n!treP?, •.. Jili-6eu !,att, ·,.,;.;..;) -wjll get a $3,000 one-time raise.· • · 
,liej!orde~~~-~~)I; ~~ e., . m. ..,, c 11!.~J~ ... f,, - .'·:'!""Adopt the governor's EMPOWER Kentucky lntuative to 
-,was_1j!vely,lelli!\Llhe-~cans,• _'Eat•dirt.,:,;; :'_-spend at least $86,5 million in surplus funds for new technology 
..,,.But ocrats countercharged that the Republi- ··•as·:part of a plan to re-eng· lneer and streamline state 
cans· .were being irresporii;ible-'and political: "It's· ;; · · · , ·. . 
· llti" Piire . ,-·a slmpl .. 'd s M . . government. . . _ • . 
po cs. , raw an_ . e, sai _en~te . a1or: '.-".} _,...Spend anottier $86,5 million or more In surplus funds to 
.ity~FJ09r.Leader,pavid Karem.of-Louisville.. .·. ···b U-""25 structi · jects I I d' • j · ·1 d I · Attheendof:the,tlay,;thebµdgetbills_(HouseBilli ·; u_u; _con on pro _. ncu 1ng uveme etenton 
3'!7, the. judiciacy budget; HB 378, the legislature · .• fa!J!111!~ m Norlh!'IT! KentuC!<}i and Western. Kentucky and _the 
budget; and HB 379,lthe executive-branch budget) _ · }Jmversily of Lo_ulSVllli;l,,~edical ~~~ pudding. ,... • :· 
•were passed, as expected;-.. they had-been,,ip-;. · ,-:~~-_Fun~ .l!lost·of mo!9,than a;score~~;small gi:ants and 
)proved by·.a House-Senate conference 'committee ",PfOJBC:15 initiated by th!'-Hou,se, •i)'.lclul!1r1g.$1.5 m1lllon for . 
'thafconcluded;early'Saturday mpmiiif ·: .,. -c_-, -.planning-a sclen~ bu~dlng at Nof!he.m ~entucky Unlve~ily ~d 
_ Tile budget bi_~ B.f!l state go~i:nm~nt's spenl\fug ,$500,000_ f!:!r P,lanQ!9)!1:~ ''!_ed ~~~, ~~1~dlng.,11t the U_mv~rsily 
•pllui for the anticipated $112 billion m the General of,Kentucky,,.. •• --. ,,_ .,. ·· ,. ,,.,,,., . ·· ,. . 
'F)lrid;'as well as appropriations of federal'aid'and - ·,~Not l_ncil,ide ;i:'mafidate)liafall'teactieis,get 2.6 percent ... 
:·other_.funds; ror the fiscal period beginning July 1, annual raJSes In each.of thE!;!lexl,¥0 years; as Gov •. Paul-Patton 
·J996iandending June 30, 1998. • . had proposed. Leglslature_tpo~.the money Patton set aside for 
.:-The budge!f~r the _ _s~'!d-fisERl~!!t\!l cons_id- . tl!at purpose and p~f it lnto:t/le· ~aslc_prograrn of fi:inding_local 
1 ered tentatiVe, however. Gov. Paul Patton-has said"· ·schools. Advocates ,of.~ls rn~ve,i:lald.it·wo_uld proVJde enough 
he plans_ to call a special session· early·next year to . money - when com~fned, ~ growth '_ifl I~ school revenues 
rewrite the budget wit)l the liope of providing more . '7" for teachers to 9!11· ~s_es.of abol.!1. $_900.1n each d lhe_nE!xt . 
money to universities and to programs combating · _two years, biJI som~:.d1~<:Js.Jr:i<:l_!J_\11rig,Jeff!irson _County, said 
juvenile crime. . . Jhey would.get t~J'!H-~:·mi:,/!~'!'~·J-••'·'::_-;,·,· . : .. , 
The only issue that seemed even slightly in doubt - ,.., l!lclude. ~ m1l1Hl!J;Peryear to• !Mllp_ pay for ,transportation. 
yesterday was whether lawmakers would approve costs of $dents at;pnvate;~qols.\'··:,:,:" .• 
the conference committee's compromise on the leg- ' · __ ,..,,P,rovide $10 milllori, per year for'furid that pays rewards to 
islative pay raise. That calls for indexing to infla- · schqi11s''that show substential:irnprovement :under education 
lion both a lawmaker's daily salary of $100 (paid refonn's testing program. · . ' ·' ·• -~ : · 
when lawmakers are in session or attendinglegisla- ,.., Provide $16,2 million· -over- two 'years for administration and 
live meetings during interims) and the $950 month- improvements in that testing program, $2 million less than 
ly legislative expense allowance during· interiins. requested by the Department of Education but $6.2 million more 
'The annual increaseii:would: begin than the House had earlier approved. 
'Jan: I, 1997, after the.new legislature ,.., Allow schools to decide whether to blend youngsters of 
elected in November 13!<es offi~- · different ages in ungraded-primary programs. 
And, under the compro~ a raise V'! Provide annua_l funding increases to each university of 
could not ex~ 5-~rce.nt in-any.one· between 3:2'percent and 4 percent. 
r:I:fier~n if. the ~ti!JA ~e:was . ,.., ProV!de:money.to hire 110 new social workers. 
The compromise raise was much . -'r- l"roVJde. fun~lnsrftir Kentucky Homeplace, a proiiram that 
Jowec,than the one approved .earlier ~n~urag~s ~entlve health measures in areas of high 
in the session by the House: ·rrom incidence of disease. • 
$100 to $150 per day. - :--. ·.: ,.., Presery,e the $200 million balance now in the state's rainy 
The Senate-voted out the executive . day fund. · 
'and judicial budg:ets early in the day, ,.., Largely' adopt the highway budget and six-year road 
apP,arently delaying the vote on·. the ~'?i:istru_cticm plan as drafted by the House, rather than Patton's 
;JegtslatiVe budget b_ecause of uncer- initial h1gllway budget. 
._!)linty over whether it had the votes to ,.., Authorize local governments to proceed with construction of 
;P,~s · J bn D .d.,P_rest_ R Paints courthouses in Jefferson, Fayette, Warren and_ Hardin counties. 
en. . o av, on, • - ,.., ProVJ·de abo I $360 000 tw I tabl' h d _,yilje, asked the ·Senate to ,defeat the . u , over o years o es 1s a rug 
1
qmference committee's report, which court 1n Fayette County. . . _ 
.w.ould have allowed the Senate then . ,.., _Fl!fld two new _circuit Judges in Fayette County, one new 
'ijj . consider a minority rejiorf that c1rcu~ JUdge _ea~tqri the ~efferson and McCreary,Whltley circuits, 
}/1an't include the pay ~/ ; _
0
_ • • an_d, a new ~!SJricl.-Judge !n Warren County.'·_ ... 
. ,_p,Other Republicans also.urged ~e- ~Include big fundlng,increase for about 2,100 additional state 
j~at:of the· conference committee,re- _ pnson beds over the n.~xt two years. . . . 
:Port, Sen. Julie.Rose, ~-~()!!Ct. said_ ,.., Not_ i~clude a one:-year break .for coal operators from paying 
th7 legislature b,ad ,1101 earn~. the a.~. rn1ll1011J~SS!35!1menHq, a,special workers' compensation 
;.use. The public. 1s J!Ot_ exact!y fund."AI-Patton's,urgingfttie House, but not the Senate, had 
.,t_~nl)ed with ~t we'.Ve• done. this· earlier approved this amendment.;, .. , ,-, 
~ss10n," she said. • _:·-· -- · ··" 
ic. · But Sen. Mike Molonev, the Lex-
~ington Democrat who chairs the Sen-
ate budget committee, noted that the 
-current rate of inflation is only 2.6 
l>"rcent, which would produce a mod-
.i,srraise. He also noted legislative sal-
.aries have not increased m 12 years. 
And he added that he would not -get 
.the raise because he is retiring at tne 
,end of this year. 
,,,:The Senate ultimately adopted the 
conference committee's report by a 
vote- of 20-15, with Robinson and 
-tliree other Republicans joining_ 16 
Democrats in voting yes. That meant 
-!lie Republican minority report could 
not be considered. The Semite tl!en-
voted ~0-1~ to give fin~0approva! to · 
the legislatiVe budget.:{;··· · ' 
But the Senate did·notdivide totally 
on party lines. Sen. Albert Robinson, 
R-Lolidon,-said most of those voting 
against approval were secretly hoping 
the bill would pass. "We ought to be 
asha,nled,'.'. ~obinson Iajd. ,_ •. _ .. 
The bill'was·then sent to the House, 
which passed it 52-40. · .. 
Earlier-in-the day, the Senate Re-
publicans aggressively argued for 
consideration of" their minority re-
ports on the judicial and executive 
budgets. But they were thwarted by 
Senate President John "Eck" Rose, D-
Wmchester, who essentially ruled that 
the majorily ·conference committee re-
ports had to· be defeated before the 
Republican minority reports could be 
£Onsiderec!. . . . 
: Eck Rose's rulings were challenged 
by Republjcans, but the Senate voted, 
along party lines, to uphold them, 
Senate Republican Floor Leader 
Dan Kelly of Springfield urged sena-
tors to defeat the majority conference 
report on the executive-branch budg-
et, then consider the minority report. 
He noted the minority report provided 
annual 2.6 percent mandated raises 
for teachers and· all other. school per-
sonnel, which were removed by the 
conference committee version. 
,tA.._;?C_, 
Because of the on-line for-
mat, students do not read her 
lectures or participate in cbm-
pu ter discussions simulta-
neously. 
And that's one of the strong 
points of the medium, Carlson 
said. 
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iPl.alll1ed art· exhibit. s.tirs controversy 
r@l@foiiJieiiAL&ffioEiicu'.xl~Kv;ii'JuEso#;AP.lllY2t199"'tC..,• ...,,...-., 
~,~:~i:_:~1lr_'.lriffliliPti\JJ!lf,lt;(gJ_: 
. ' _. ~--~~. ··:r:~"ft~trt2'L'.'•-~.:, ;·~:;; ~- -1--:'.',1;:,fax-.i1::;f9f,A'. ~//!'" .~:!.:- . .s.._~ ... ~~.~J'(d~\l~s} ·. t~1:!'ti':1?t,.·k:v£lt?""'K:_'_-'tii.;r1r,;;.;-~J'\1~· C:!,~"!1; ,$J\I_. .'i,.":.}':1:~iiJ6 • · , ·ev DARLA'CARTER.::.,:_;,.;c-·',o{•'°'ckment·· ssoc1ation,passe ,a·-reso u on·m,,. em, en ch,:co.1 ege..,:·· ,,w ;:,,;; "'w~rrn 
rnI 4{r(t-;_.;..:~:;..,,:;;1,.;E,-JRv.;·~.t.;;WRr-,u_fry1f .. ~~:;/ -:.-:I•\·~su'' ~-';'1rt···o~f· Flo···.1~'.:;:i·~:-<~"-~:r~L r l •'-~'thl_\/ ~ _,.. ...... _:'Tlie' ..... ·s··.;,d'e·n·-ts·. ar··e·:th·e· _ .. ,;:tes· t..-,t01a:.ia; 
- : , -o~ .;11Kr-.--.• rTER'-~ "-• ~--~ ppq - YI.Li•'-•.t.-•,...r,,;t,,'<:.'.\•••..-:;,.;~ ,,..,.-,,":•1.-,:· t. t-~. , .• --~ .d.d ·• •• U. .1 ·o ..•• ,.,""· ,,,----,~•·-,·•1••-., ,,, . ,,~- ,.,.,_ ... ·_.· . ., .,_,f:.•. '·'"·-,:<s -•". •~"_,,,~-·.h··,--· .-,.•v •, .. d.li' •. F1-·a•. _.,~ • . .. ;A'.cPrestoilsotiig'. Cii1nmtinity;:sallege,•':;~<_+',We iU?F.Wll(l\W.-to:see•,1JJW-_S!Jjµel)tS,,';\. ~lf~VOl<;es;Jo'a,. ~ ilte OV~!\ · oy . s,pet,'; 
stiiderib says-'slie'ifas;~tliereoi300~ig1\fil)!!rea.llf;felt;~t~aid''.Y anfey;;:\vho·also:,hai:g,fo$a!lce:i,'i ;:,. 'tr;;:ii;'.J - .. :::,_ -'.· ,. -~"' '"'@-1 
tures)from(sfulleftis1whq"are:clisappoint%d~-iilwi/,~1,a;1~\fet[:f.~ifjii¢•,.n.er,.-~concerils~t?;~rl_ 1.t~~-.P~~~tpns~~~~C:Omrtiu!1!fy~€<>ll~~t( 
wiih,th'e p~o)man<;e:9.f.Pi-esiden_t<Debo\l.tl:Ed~d',T·~Breafl'utt/,cha~ of:~~.J!\1!'.':~·~d:;•1sorr,·.~o~q:'P\ls~e,g a: rei;?lu_t1~n']~~.t, 
rah ,FJoytl.J ;-;_~f7_!J __ ,,°!!:I":•r.,\f£'.Hil'.J_ :· _;")C~J~ v,en;1fy''o_f l.Kentuclfy: (~_tic-of Tr:ist~~.:;:- I.!!?n9.i ,P,!}!IS1!1g:.f_l.oyd_~ ac;compltshn_lffi!}lj 
ElizabetW& dkins'Yarii.ey arid'a'friend?•'){hi1:li :Civ~eeifthe'stat~·s: COl111111lil\ty ·~ojf' )!I!d,5i.iym_g ,tlft!PJ; fully SUPP?~ li.ek~::;: 
T
"Ad' •; s· ·"till_1;,.,.,=~---· '"·1 ·t····••'i<'' .• ·ti0 '"'0 ·1e· es··, __ , .... ,· -_,,.,•'>-.-n . '. J.o. -~,,,, .. , .• _ . 1t 1' 1-.T--h~c~;"d;--,':'-.te..! ..• - . tw --da-,/. :~a·•·tlie-fa-'-_·1 t =.Y. m1u1;u.eg.J.1l~c:!!;CUJpng,m~pe~:-,, _g ,.; . ·:: ·-:. ·', .;,:," .. ,-,,:-•i?..'i-i'-.' e'"""! _syQ came o y~"'-""""; ... ~1.U 
tioti;Jasfwi!ek afier;'t!Je'.Stud.~nt~Gp.v~rn-;·~'.--'.fhere ar:e i,90.0)h)!\~l)ts:at the;§~f~, no:Conficlence' vote;qf47°27. The c;ollege has··sf ft 
• -~·---•. '~•.1 .... ::J., •. O~\J • • _ .. ______ .;.JJ.~. -~i.H•~.r:,f.;.,._,_ .,,JV.·-• i \ - ·-'I---<. . ~... • •V.--,-.. .. ·1 ··"' '_, .... 1-~. l .. ~ ',;,.J•"· .. :. ····l' ·••w_W-'·tl,,,'-;. ... 
-- ::._. ·~ . .,..· ~:---•~::: • .;:...:~&.,:,.:.. --:",,.._-, .• . .., ... .: ~ ,/·; ,, '"•' - ...... I, .• ;\ .. :: .,.)...:.!~!!l/. t,time:j.i:1CU ty.:-'','ad~·. - ':tf.'. ·, ' ·_- '/ .. ~~·c .. ;_ ~·- ' -
l.ExlNGTOl-lHERALOllib lExl , . . . • . ·-- ., /~Yarney•~· _petitioh simply· 'says:' ~wN t4J:wid 
_.. . · _ .. _ER, NGTON, KY. ■ ,TUESDAY, APRIL 2,-1996 stglfed~students:DO NOT supP9rt Dr. Deoorah·FJoy 
£;:1,.., .. :,r .· . .,ff'; .. •~.. -,-.;c,:· t,;,{,:';; ·+~ Shejirovide<fa7fopy'oHtViiic1'tliEi°signatures tb the E \:JJ.:OW' :, .. npo es~ ald-Leai:ler:'" 'JI!; ,·,"-'."-'' :,, . .-,,a,,; o'lc:.:_. ·' 7 
., .. -, .,,,,, .. •;,_ ·. ,.,:, ··" .,:If. r;, .. :,_ :,,..,, ,,~ ... ·). . J'.a!J)eyjs di!iapii9intec;I in Floyd h\:fl\use the pre 
at ta:,:;-). :k·· • _·" :!._->.ss;1. ".''" b' · ·.. 1.,,. , ...,-, -k .,·: deli.t:Jacks an interest._in the students,and_tdoes not.s< -- - I .- -- .• ··.1: · - P9rl;'it1le·'Stu:dentstsneJsrua.'"'~-~~ ;,r::~\~ tt;-f.J 1i ~! ~~ .1 ac · ,Off : ac . '-'Tc!'lilte to ·see ~: Ffoyii'get behffil){er'1acuii ,,~~'-" "''i,,v·.--,.,:..H·fr1Yb.:' :,i,::;U. _, said Varney, an-English and.historn_major .. And ·tu'd. ;,,,.-....: f-i· "'· ,r.::';,t.' 'fl{··. woiild.Jiemcii'ifthe lady even spoke.",~'"'. ''" .,-s . en·. . 'tO'. ' : . . . !T¼Variiey;'iii'falso upsePw\th:tlie' ppor.:ciiiiditibn : .,,. • ·:: ... , •~ ~•....:.-i~~-·, i,:.J,,.f-~- someof:ilie~:faciiities.: .. :_:··.::.,·;_---· - ".:.:~-~·:r >!•r,·· 
,.•.,· :.,_, ;"e~ SAM:-GREENE ' l'.,Kl§yfsa'.!g.Yd~teriil.~dat that sh~,tallis:';Vi~~(ude 
. . ''H~a{s'rAFi'WRllER' - . al,u.~~-~e,.iw .. ,wo "be happy"·_t_q1s1t!Jo"L? ~ 
•'- -~•-" ~---, -, • ,-···., 0 • •• . Varney·and.any other students to discuss thetr c 
. _:Abo!lf~S people_,sta~e.d.;a rally yestet~y at. the cems'. .• ,. ··=:,;, ·._ ,, '·:•·•-. 'I.' --
Umyer~1~ of.l,(entuc.ky, \~ -~es8o:~e to a racist attack :· 13Jt ·she also' expressed disiippointme11t'tliat'tlie I 
agamThstea bl~cel(s\l!den,t.., . . . , ,,., · ~tied ~~de~ts did'~?(i?rk-~t~_"pr~per.~11 
~pl ):V1!-o. ~ra~ed the -~o~d anfl snow for the nels" ·before going to the m~ with th~tr con~. 
rally ca!l~ for. !1111ty apd persE,ver:ance t? cI:a?ge what ·'Floyi:I' empathized 'with students:'coricems ab 
they: said 1s a.difficitlt atmosphere for mmonties on the "·- - f"th·.-~ · ·r·ti· • ·· ·b\rt ' 'd-.t' - ·· ta' t' 'd -ea· ··· · I' h.•. · ·• :·· · , . upr.eep o e ,act 1 es, sa1 1 s·a s ewi e o 
pr ommant.Y}:' 1te .Cll!J!PllS: ., . •. . . mtinity coliege problem. ~ -. ,, ,.,-; ' .. _c, , 
The group _11\~l~ged P,r,of~9rs and .fJ~1;1!1strators "We have··Jeaky roofs° across_the sfute,"'Flpyd s 
as w~ll a,s sl).iden~ o~ a.11).:ll~-- , . , ,: , . . "We're just doing the best we can." · 
.. 1:,cket,sJgns read~---~~k out_agamst ra<;t:11 VJ~- Roberl:'Wheeler, president of the'Sfudent Govi 
lence and "rally forJustice" lay agamst the wall. . n\ent A:ssociatioil, was unaware of Vamey's petil 
_J!!Qe Mcr!J.~qnJ .O~QL1~~--stu9e.i,U~d~.otthe_ when contacted yesterday ·and saic! .he. doesn't un, 
:"1l~ce .Work~gfor. the Ach1~vem.entof ~qal Equa), stand why students wouJd: lie upset witli Floyd's w, 
19', kick~ .qff. the rally; speakmg to a slli~ermg- semi-· "She's been very helpful with us (the,Student C 
crrcle outside.the student•center,-., .. , . -b,l- - - · · t '----· ti' )" 'd Wh-01 ·' •. ···11··· •., .. · 
"It' · d-"·' · · ht to · · · · Ii • ·d· ernmen =ta on , , sai =er, a. sop omore.· ·. s a.won_ eu~-_s1g . ·see'suc ;i.· 1verse-group · • · - · · - ·- ·-
looking ·past our, differences to see•that we have some-
thing milch greater'in ·cornmont Mi:Phersorhiaid: ''To-
day's gatheprig is't9 leftlie administration/the faculty 
and the· stjtdent body-'know that we .cannot forget 
about what happened ·1ast Monday." . 
. Tanya-Mar,ie ,yjI~; o(-J3rui\~wick, Ohio; said she 
~as walking to,_class _when .. she.·was accosted. by tivo 
men, brandishing iJ.-knife,;who threatened her life. Cole, 
who is· black, said ·she thouglifthe attack was iri re-
sponse to her_Ietter publishecl'iii the Kentucky' Kernel 
about the difficitlties of-life as ail· African-American at 
UK. She said her attackers were white. 
Cole, who· plans to transfet at the end of this se• 
mester, was·not,at the.rally, ·. _ ;. .• -- . 
, Linda Cole said. in a teleplionejnterview that-heri 
daughter. had planned since Noveinoer·to· transfer.-ici' 
Kent State U'!iversity-to be closer-to liome and f<)rJ'\:''r ward, he said. 
: nancial reasons.,:-, ·, ·•" • •: ,.. . · Cole said t1ii' in_2id~fit \ook, 
Many- -at yesterday's event, place_iust after 11 a.m. as she was 
which . was co-sponsored by entermg the back door of Kastle 
AWARE~and··the Black· Student' Hall. -. · 
Union, sai&they were angry. 0th- . 'fhe lackof.witnesses·is not~---
ers were just looking for answers. pnsmg because classes had iust 
"Superficially, you could say s~ed and the door. :,vas no~ m a 
that it was-the fault of the perpetra• hig~-traffic area! McComas said:· 
tors." said Boyce Watkins;.a stu- The ~etectives·are .. very com• 
dent and a columnist in the Kernel. . fortable with her story, . McComas 
"But you've got to look deeper than said. "She has !ndicated t~ us that 
that; Everybody wants to distance ~he C?uld ~oss1bly recognize faces·• 
themselves from those people. m a lineup. 
You've got to say that's 'wrong and P?lice tried to d_o a composite 
I'm going to do something about drawmg of the assailants, but Mc-
it.'" Comas said Cole wasn't able to pro-
University Police Chief Wilson vide enough details. . 
McComas said the investigation _Under s~te law, crones (hat are 
into the case was continuing but• racially motivated are classified as 
there are no suspects. ' "bias_ crimes" and. may ~ _a 
"We're in· the process of inter• ·heavier pen~lty. M~Coma~ said his 
viewing a few people." McComas department 1s treatmg this as such 
said. "Some other information has a crune. 
developed." "It's a rarity on campus." he 
No witnesses have come for- said. "We don't have one that falls 
into the category of a bias crime." • 
The university police depart-
ment has offered Cole a variety of 
protective services, including· a po-
lice escort, but McComas declined 
to say whether she had accepted 
any of the offers. .. 
. . "She is a very private person." 
he said. 
In a statement issued ·Friday, 
UK Chancellor Elisabeth __ Zinser 
called the ·attack "trailmatic:'I:'.· 
· "This behavior is despicable, 
and it threatens our continuing en-. 
deavors to f!llike this campus a mi-
crocosm ·of our highest ideals for 
the larger society," she said. . 
Students and administrators, in-
cluding Dean of Students David 
Stockham, met with Zinser over the 
weekend and outlined possible pro-
grams to address racial issues on. 
campus. 
"Clearly on her (Zinser's) part 
there is more than a ~ing desire 
to initiate activities,"- Stockham 
said. "We shouldn't remain silent." 
While suggestions included 
seminars and training sessions. to 
combat ignorance and improve' sen-
sitivity, Stockham said there are no 
concrete plans yet ·. · 
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GOOD FOR You 
Morehead to pay tribute 
to. former president Doran 
BY LEON STAFFORO 
HERALO-LfAOER STAFF WRITER 
Morehead State University president emeritus and former speaker of the Ken-
tucky House of Representatives 
Adron Doran will receive More-
head's 1996 Founders Day Award 
___ · for University 
Service at 10:30 





1978, is an an-
nual recognition 
of those who 
Doran have given su-
perior service 
over the years to the university. 
Doran, Morehead's seventh 
president, served the school from 
1954 to 1977. Morehead became a 
university in 1966. 
Doran, a minister in the 
Church of Christ since 1928, is a 
graduate of Murray State Univer-
sity and the University of Ken-
tucky, from which he received a 
doctorate in education. He served 
four terms in the state House, one 
as speaker. He also was an admin-
istrator with the state Department 
of Education. 
His awards include the Associ-
ation of American Schools and 
Colleges' 1971 Horatio Alger 
Award and the Lincoln Founda-
tion's and Kentucky Education 
Association's Lincoln Key Award 
for the integration of Morehad. 
Former Gov. Edward Breathitt 
awarded him the Distinguished 
. Kentuckian Award in 1966. 
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3 on UK faculty named 
university researchers 
The Bluegrass Bureau 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Three Univer-
sity of Kentucky faculty members 
were named university research pro-
fessors yesterday by UK's board of 
trustees. 
They were Ronald Brozina, philos-
ophy; Thomas Pirone, plant pathol-
ogy; and Andrew Sih, biological sci-
ence. 
The one-year professorships, 
awarded to outstanding UK research-
ers since 1977, allow recipients to use 
their $30,000 stipends to cover re-
search-related expenses during a year 
of full-time research. 
Other trustee action yesterday in-
eluded approval of honorary degree 
recipients. Receiving the degrees later 
this year will be: 
Y' John Herny, a noted sculptor, 
doctor of arts. The Lexington native 
and former UK student is now Mc-
Creary County mentor of talented 
sculpture students in Appalachia. 
Y' Jean Weiss Calvert, a long-time 
civic leader in Maysville, a UK alum-
na and supporter of Maysville Com-
munity College, doctor o( humanities. 
Y' John R. Hall, one of Kentucky's 
leading business supporters of higher 
education and soon-to-retire board 
chainnan and chief executive officer 
of Ashland Inc., doctor of science. 
8l 
U of L reverts to mid-March spring break 
~ By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
M Staff Writer 
...J 
ii: For the past two years, spring 
~ break on the University of Louisville's 
~ main campus has coincided with the 
- break for Jefferson County's public 0 schools. But that won't be the case 
f3 next year because it's too late in the i5 school year for U of L 
w U of L administrators decided a 
S: year ago to revert to the custom of 
• holding spring break around mid-
--' March. The university calendar is 
~ drawn up more than a year in ad-
cc vance, so that decision won't take ef-
::::, feet until next spring. 
~ Gale Rhodes, U of L's director of 
u.. academic· services, said the university 
UJ moved spring break to the public 
§ schools' dates to accommodate stu-
0 dents and faculty members who have 
CJ children in school. The timing of this 
UJ year's break illustrates the problem 
i!: with that approach, she said. 
After this year's spring break -
"I think it's a stupid idea to have spring break 
so late." 
Michael Lindenberger, editor-in-chief of The Cardinal, who fears U of L students 
going to Florida will find themselves among high school students. 
next Monday through Friday, -
there will be only one week of classes 
before spring-semester finals begin. 
Rhodes, who coordinates planning 
of the university calendar, said "the 
academic philosophy behind spring 
break" calls for a rest period closer to 
mid-semester. 
11lt's sort of a double--edge sword," 
said Rick Stremel, chairman of the 
faculty senate, which recommended 
reverting to the original schedule. 
He said U of L must choose be-
tween two sources of class disruption. 
If the two break periods don't coin-
cide, Stremel said, some U of L stu-
dents bring their children to class 
with them. But if they do coincide, he 
said, the break interferes with prep-
arations for final examinations. 
Rhodes said the problem with 
spring break wasn't as severe last 
year, when the public schools' break 
fell in late March. She said she talked 
with public school officials about hav-
ing their break earlier but was told 
11that just wasn't an option." 
Rhodes said that in 1994, student 
and faculty concerns prompted cre-
ation of a fall break in October and 
linking of spring break with that ol 
the public schools. Fall break has re-
mained popular, but a sampling of 
students and faculty opinion last 
spring showed support for moving 
spring break back to mid-March, she 
said. 
"l think it's a stupid idea to have 
spring break so late," said Michael 
Lindenberger, editor-in-chief of the 
campus newspaper, The Cardinal. If 
U of L students go to Florida during 
the break, they're likely to find them-
selves among high school students, 
rather than students from other uni-
versities, he said. 
"I won't say that it was a bad idea" 
to experiment with a later spring 
break, but students view the matter 
differently depending on whether 
they have children, Student Govern-
ment Association President Renita 
Edwards said. · 
On balance, she said, "we're pretty 
pleased that spring break will be back: 
next year around early March." · · 
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Editors moving theology-j-ournal, 
upsetting seminary's president 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS off campus within a few months. 
Staff Writer Mohler said he learned only last 
week that the move was afoot and 
After years of seeing disaffected said the journal's editors had failed to 
alumni of Southern Baptist Theologi- consult with administrators. 
cal Seminary drop their subscriptions, "l have no doubt that Southern 
the editors of the seminary's vener- Baptists and the board of trustees of 
able journal of theology announced Southern Seminary .will see this ac• 
last week that they have decided to tion as representing ... a lack of good 
link their publication to newer, more faith ano resi,ect," said Mohler, 
moderate schools of pastoral training. Southern's president since 1993. 
The decision by the editors of "Re- But Stiver said Vice President Da-
view & Expositor:•· part of the semi- · vid Dockery had known for a year 
nary since 1904, took Southern Presi- that the journal would either leave or 
dent R. Albert Mohler Jr. by surprise. shut down. · 
On Monday he called the move a "hi- Stiver said the editors had tried to 
jacking" and an act of subterfuge keep the journal viable at Southern by 
"transparent in its political motiva- shielding ii from the political winds 
lion." that have buffeted Southern Baptist 
The editors said the journal could theological schools, but "it just be-
not survive at Southern, but Mohler came evident to us that it was not go-
disagreed. For the moderates behind ing to work." Ultimately, their oilly 
the takeover effort, "the issue is con- choice was to see the journal "perish 
trol, not rescue,'' he said. here or find, another, eositive place 
Mohler said the seminary will where it could flourish, • he said. 
launch a new theological journal "of "The main reality that we had to 
the highest aualltv and clearest con- face was the extreme decline of our 
viction" if ''Review & Expositor" number of subscriptions," said Joel 
leaves. He said he still hopes the edi- Drinkard, the journal's business man-
tors will "recognize the demands of ager and an Old Testament professor 
honor and trailition" and keep the at Southern. Subscriptions had dwin-
quarterly journal at Southern. died from 4,583 in 1987 to 1,668 last 
Mohler said the/'ournal has become year, a 64 percent decline, he said. 
an integral part o the seminary, and Drinkard said the editors tried to 
he vowed to explore ways short of a . assure subscnl!ers - most of whom 
lawsuit to keep it there. The editors were Southern alumni - that the 
said Mohler has no legal leverage to seminary's rigidly conservative stance 
keep the journal on campus. under Mohler would not affect pub-
. The editors - 13 current or former lishing standards. Disaffected readers 
· faculty members at Southern - plan responded that they could "no longer 
. to revamp the editorial board to in- be related" to anything that bor.e 
· elude editors from six Baptist institu- Southern Seminary's name, he said. 
: !ions that have sprung up in reaction The editors say the new editorial 
· to hard-line conservatism at older board will include faculty from South-
: seminaries. em; the Baptist Theological Seminary 
The top editor, Dan Stiver, a pro- of Richmond, Va.; Baylor University's 
• fessor of Christian philosophy at Truett Theological Seminary in Waco, 
Southern, said the journal will move Texas; the Mercer University School 
of Theology in Atlanta; Central Bat>tist 
Theological Seminary, an Amencan 
Baptist school in Kansas City, Kan.; 
ana the divinity school of Gardner• 
Webb University in ·Boiling Springs, 
N.C. The Campbell Univemty School 
of Divinity in Buies Creek, N.C., will 
join the editing consortium when the 
school opens in the fall of 1997. 
Emblematic of the journal's effort 
to win over Baptist moderates is the 
naming .of three prominent moderates 
as honorary editors: Russell Dilday, 
who was fired as preside!lt of South-
western Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Fort Worth, Texas; Jormer South• 
ern Seminary President Roy Honey• 
cult; and Randall Lolley, who re-
signed as president of Southeastern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Wake Forest, N.C., in a dispute with 
the conservative majority on . that 
school's board. 
Drinkard said the editors hope the 
new editorial board's makeup will 
win back some Southern alumni and 
attract subscribers affiliated with the 
six other institutions. 
Bill Leonard, chairman of the reli-
gion department at Samford Universi-
ty in Birmingham, Ala., and a former 
faculty member at Southern, called 
the decision to wean the journal from 
Southern a sign of the times in Bap-
tist theological education. 
The new schools included on the 
editorial board, all less than a decade 
old, represent "a new wave, a new 
era" in. which Southern and its five 
sister seminaries no longer dominate 
Southern Baptist religious training, 
Leonard said. . 
At newer, smaller schools - most 
of them affiliated with colleges - di-
vinity students are finding "peace and 
a bit of tranquility, which they are not 
finding at places like Louisville," he 
said. . 
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MSU consTdering sai~lisbury_ ~aid FIVCO is 
more than w1llmg enher to sell 
b • • the buildini; to MSU or lease uy1ng economic a½,0f i~ to the ~mversuy. We re willing to do about 
t • A hl d anything they want to do." he Cell er Ill S an said. "We're not really build-ing administrators .- we're 
more planning and develop-
By MADELYNN COLDIRON 
OF THE D AILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Morehead 
State UnLversity is looking 
into buying the former G.B. 
Johnson Education and Eco-
. nomic Center in downtown 
Ashland. 
A purchase is still several 
years away and contingent on 
the physical condition of the 
building and availability of 
state money to buy and reno-
vate it. said Porter Dailey, 
MSU's vice president for ad-
ministration and fiscal ser-
vices. 
The 1996-98 state budget ap-
proved Monday by the legisla-
ture contains $50.000 for MSU 
for an engineering study of the 
92,000-square-foot building at 
the corner of Winchester Av-
enue and 14th Street. 
Dailey said if MSU buys the 
building, formerly the corpo-
rate headquarters of Ashland 
Inc .• it would have to modern-
ize it and correct any deficien-
cies. The engineering study 
would detail the extent of that 
work. 
The acquisition has been in-
cluded in the university's six-
year building plan. 
" The condition we have 
placed on it is that the state 
would provide a sufficient 
amount of state funds to reno-
vate and purchase the facil-
ity," Dailey said. 
The building is now owned 
by the FIVCO Area Develop-
ment District Dailey said the 
university hopes to simply as-
sume what F1VCO owes on the 
building if it acquires it. 
FIVCO Executive Director 
David Salisbury could not pro-
vide an estimate on how much 
that debt would be because the 
funding for the purchase came 
from federal grants and local 
agency contributions. 
But Dailey said. "it is not a 
lot of money in the context of 
the value of that building." 
F1VCO paid $700.000 for the 
eight-story building when Ash-
land Inc. sold it in 1991. The 
grants and other funding also 
enabled F1VCO to do some ex-
tensive renovation. but Dailey 
said there are still problems 
with the heating system. 
MSU currently leases 28.000 
square feet on the building's 
second anc;i third floors for itc; 
b.shlanrl JJ.rer. E~cnllc-f ~u.n-
pus Center. which includes a 
small business development of-
fice. 
ers." · 
Dailey said if MSU acquired 
the property, it would have 
space to expand its educational 
and· economic development 
programs. , , 
"There's just so m~h more 
FIVCO's other tenants in the 
building include local. televi-
sion station WCB-TVS. Ash-
land Inc .. a catering firm. sev-
eral non-profit organizations 
and more than a dozen small 
businesses . 
Affirmative action 
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UK should answer to its failure in meeting goals 
T
he state Council on Higher Ed-
ucation faces a tough but cru-
cial call when it meets again 
in May - one that reverberates 
with national significance. 
At the very moment when af:fir. 
mative action programs face dis-
mantling at some of the nation's 
largest public universities, the coun-
cil must decide whether it will wink 
at the University of Kentucky's fail. 
ure to meet state-required goals in 
affirmative action - programs de-
signed to increase the number of 
minorities among faculty, students 
and staff. 
At stake are several new degree 
programs UK wants. Under state 
law, the only way the council can 
sanction UK for its bad report card 
on affirmative action is to deny UK 
its new degree programs - holding 
those progJams hostage until UK 
improves its grade. 
Or, the council can accept a rec-
ommendation from the Committee 
on Equal Opportunity and gram a 
waiver. This provision in the law 
would allow the council to acknowl-
edge (lamely, it seems) UK's failure 
to meet the affirmative action goals 
but nevertheless give the go-ahead 
for the new programs. 
We question whether sanctions 
are the best way to enforce affirma-
tive action goals - halting, poten-
tially, the opening of a master's de-
gree program in historic preserva-
tion architecture, a doctoral pro-
gram in gerontology and bachelor's 
degrees in agricultural biotechnolo-
gy and natural resource conserva-
tion. 
But, for now, the council can 
only' abide by the law; it has no au-
thority t" r.hange it. 
11,e 1~r<TP1' r,1~rinn~ 1 i1n110~ 
are UK's progress on· affinnativf 
tion and Kentucky's response on 
raging national issue. · 
UK President Charles T. 
Wethington Jr. defended UK for 
what he believes is its significar 
progress in affirmative action, p 
what he called a "culture and at 
mosphere of the campus .. . tha 
welcomes all kinds of students." 
The committee noted UK's 
progress in several areas, althot: 
it was less than planned. But th: 
failures were glaring in the repc 
UK had made no improvement i 
its retention of black undergrad 
ates since 1987; UK, while enjoy 
"notable success" in hiring blaci 
faculty, has actually lost grounc 
hiring blacks for executive, adrr 
istrative and managerial jobs: a 
most damaging of all, UK's ave: 
progress over the last five yean 
was measured at 40 percent -
than half the progress to which 
was committed. 
Wendell Thomas of Louisvii 
committee member and former 
council member, said he would 
along with the waiver, but com 
mented on UK: "They've had m 
than enough time." 
It's easy to understand that 
council may not want to stand 
the way of UK's new degree pr< 
grams. which could benefit blac 
as well as whites. 
But if the council grants the 
waiver, it should not back awa, 
from answering _the big questio 
it's not going to back to the hilt 
finnative action programs to in 
crease minority representation, 
what? And if the council is not 
ing to show some resolve and 
courage on this issue now, thrr 
,. .. h~a-
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MSU.march decries 
violence on campus 
BY JAMES QUINTONG 
HERALD-lEADER STAFF WRITER 
MOREHEAD----Ourying signs like, "Don't be a by-
stander, fight violence," about 150 people marched 
through Morehead State University last night to raise 
awareness of campus crimes. 
The "Take Back the Night'' march - the first of its 
kind at MSU - was organized to protest violence. es-
pecially against gay people on campus. 
Patti Swartz, an organizer of the event and an ad-
junct English teacher at MSU said, "People need to lose 
their sense of being a victim." 
Swartz and other speakers recounted their stories 
of being harassed or assaulted. 
"It is time to stop the madness," said Yolanda Scott, 
a graduate student at the University of Kentucky who 
said she was harassed for being a lesbian when she 
was an MSU student. "People have seen others being 
harassed on this campus and have done nothing about 
it." 
The march was prompted by the Feb. 5 attack of 
·· Carrie O'Connor, 20, a lesbian student at 
MSU. 
According to MSU police, O'Connor 
was walking back to her dorm that 
evening when three masked men grabbed 
her and punched her in the face and stom-
ach. Campus police have no suspects in 
the incident. 
But Swartz said the school has a sub-
stantial gay population that has been the 
target of many slurs written on dorm 
walls and notes posted on their doors. 
She said many gay students are reluc- , 
tant to report these threats. 
"When you report a gay-bashing inci-
de!1t. you are actually outing yourself." 
said Swartz. who is a lesbian. ··[r's some-
thing that students don't always want to 
do." 
Swartz said the march is directed 
against all violence. including crimes 
against minorities and date rapes. 
"I don'_t think you can just let it go," 
Swartz said. "If we. don't do something 
about it, it's going to continue." 
Many of the marchers are upset that 
the university calls the Feb. 5 case an iso-
lated incident .. 
"Everything is counted as an isolated 
incident. and if there's not actual physical 
violence they don't consider it to be vio-
lence," Swartz said. "There are a lot of 
other kinds of violence as well." 
Mike Mincey, vice president for stu-
dent life at MSU, said, "The march is a 
great opportunity for-the university to say 
to the community that they are concerned 
about violence on campus." 
He said MSU is one of the safest cam-
puses in the Southeast. 
From January 1994 to March i996, 14 
assaults were reported on the MSU cam-
pus, one of the lowest numbers in the 
state, said Green. 
At the rally, O'Connor retold her expe-
rience in a poem and said, "Violence is not 
a good thing to be a part of. We have to 
accept people for who they are." 
Officially, campus police reported the He said the university has organized 
attack as a hate crime to state police. It numerous programs to raise awareness of 
was the first such hate crime at MSU, and diversity and racism. 
officials labeled it as "sexual" and "anti-· Swartz said she wants the university 
homosexual" to hold forums in dorms, fraternities and 
Richard Green, manager of public sororities to address racial and gender is-
safety at Morehead State, said the attack sues. She has also .suggested the school 
wasn't pan of a larger trend of gay-bash- form a diversity council with members 
ing incidents. ___ from faculty, staff and administration. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Wednesday, April 3, 1996 
Studerits declare non-suppor1 
300 sign petition in PCC president controversy 
PRESTONSBURG (AP) -
c\dding their voices to the con-
cinuing debate over Presto-
:isburg Community College 
?resident Deborah Floyd's per-
:brmance, about 300 students 
. 1ave signed a petition· declar-
ing their non-support. 
The students' names ap-
Jeared on a petition that siin-
_ily reads: "We the under-
;igned students DO NOT sup-
_iort Dr. Deborah Floyd" Eliz-
1beth Adkins Varney and a 
riend, Teddy Smith, began cir-
:ulating the petition fust week 
tfter the Student Government 
\ssociation · passed a resolu-
.ion in support of Floyd. 
·•we just wanted to see how 
,tudents really felt," Varney 
,aid. 
She also has written a letter 
1oicing her concerns to Ed-
.vard T. Breathitt, chairman of 
he University of Kentucky 
,oard of tnistees, which over-
:ees the state's community col-
eges. 
Floyd said Monday she talks 
with students all the tune and 
would "be happy" to sit down 
with Varney and any other 
students to discuss their con-
cerns. But she expressed dis-
appo in tmen t that the dis-
gruntled students did not work 
within "proper channels." · 
There are 2,900 students at 
the Eastern Kentucky college. 
But only five members of the 
student association voted on 
the resolution supporting 
Floyd. 
A Prestonsburg Community 
College advisory board passed 
a resolution last week praising 
Floyd's accomplishments and 
saying that it fully supported 
her. That vote came two days 
after the Faculty Assembly 
cast a 47-27 no-confidence vote. 
Varney said Floyd lacks an 
interest in the students and 
does not support the students . 
· The faculty took issue with 
Floyd's autocratic style. 
"I'd like to see Dr. Floyd get 
behind her faculty," said Var-
ney, an _English and history 
, major. And "it would be nice if 
the lady even spoke." 
Varney also is upset with 
. the poor condition of some of 
the facilities. Floyd said up-
keep is a statewide community 
college problem . 
"We have leaky roofs across 
the state," Floyd said. "We're 
just doing the best we can." 
Robert Wheeler, a sopho-
more and president of the Stu-
dent Government Association, 
said he doesn't understand 
why students would be upset 
with Floyd's work. 
"She's been very helpful 
with us (the Student Govern-
ment Association)," he said . 
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Colleges challenge 
students as much 
today as ever 
I am troubled by the recent commen-
tary by Stephen Balch and Rita Zurcher of 
the National Association of Scholars that 
denigrated America's best liberal arts col-
leges bv presenting strange and contrad1c-
torv assertions about our curricula. 
· They complain that "there has been a 
dramatic increase in the number of schools 
offering ... 'remedial' composition cours-
es." Yet a little later they note that among 
other "grim .facts" whereas 98 percent of 
the best colleges used to have required 
composition courses in 1914, only 36 per• 
cent of these schools do so now. Do they 
have a point or are they just being critical? 
Balch and Zurcher lament that where-
as in 1914, 82 percent of these schools had 
math requirements, now only 12 percent 
do. Similarly, they note a decline in re-
quirements to study the natural sciences 
from 86 percent in 1914 to 34 percent to-
day. But today many students headed for 
these elite institutions have already had 
calculus and AP science courses in high 
school. The curriculum has improved since 
1914. . 
Let's not debate the strengths and 
weaknesses of liberal education by quoting 
statistics comparing unlikes and imagin-
ing a declining interest in foreign lan-
guages, skyrocketing costs for technology 
and uncertain support from government. 
In reality, contrary to their claim, more 
not "fewer intellectual demands" are being 
made of our graduates today. Our success 
depends upon keeping abreast of current 
disciplinary developments. We cannot and 
do not teach as our predecessors in 1914, 
1939 or 1964 did. We teach the gifted stu-
dent of today and challenge that student to 
be ready for tomorrow. 
JOHN C. WARD 
DEAN, CENTRE COLLEGE 
DANVILLE 
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NKU students 
to help make film 
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS - North-
ern Kentucky University students 
are being invited to help cast, edit 
and select a site for a film that will 
be shot in Cincinnati and Northern 
Kentucky. 
James Rosenow is the writer and 
director and David Hannah is the 
producer of "Jimmy Crack Com 
(and I don't care)." 
Rosenow and Hannah, who are 
from New York, will be artists-in-
residence at NKU. 
"This means a lot of experience 
for our students that they wouldn't 
get otherwise because we don't 
have a film course as such here," 
said David Thomson of NKU's 
communications department. 
The film is set in a Midwestern 
farming town. It takes a look at 
small-town relationships and what 
happens when the moral code that 
defines those relationships is chal-
lenged. · 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, 




- The head of Northern 
Kentucky University's 
art department said the 
school's administration 
forced her department to 
drop the controversial 
name of an exhibit 
scheduled to open Oct. 4. 
Barbara Houghton 
disputed a statement 
from Peter Hollister, vice 
president for university 
relations, that the 
department voluntarily 
agreed to drop the name, 
"Immaculate. 
Misconceptions," from 
the show. · 
Hollister thought the 
name ridiculed the 
Catholic Church and 
would jeopardize state 
funding for the school, 
Houghton said. 
Department members 
were not allowed to leave 
a meeting with 
administrators until they 
agreed to drop 
"Immaculate 
Misconceptions" from 
the name, ~011ghton said. 
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Editor chosen for UK student newspaper: 
Brenna Reilly; 20, a junior from Florence, S.C., 
was selected last night as editor of the 1996-97 
Kentucky Kernel, the University of Kentucky's 
student newspaper. Reilly was chosen from three 
aP11licants by the paper's board of directors, made 
~ llf students, professionals and university facul-
ty':and staff. _. , .. 
UK~hlres professor for endowed chair: 
Th!f. University of Kentucky· has hired a professor 
foflm endowed chair created from a $14 million 
ddl'iation from Tennessee businessman CM. 
"~11'' Gatton. The school announced yesterday 
that Gregory G. Dess, a tenured professor at the 
University of Texas at Arlington, would fill the 
Gatton Endowed Chair in Leadership and Strate-
gi~,Management Dess, who focuses on strategic 
management, will teach at all levels of the busi-
n~ school, UK said. ., 
UK names three research professors: The 
University of Kentucky has selected three faculty 
members as University Research Professors. 
They are Ronald Brozina, philosophy;' Thomas 
Pirone, plant pathology; and Andrew Sih, biologi-
cal sciences. The recipients receive $30;000 to 
coy.er their research-related expenses and teach-
ing duties so that they can devote themselves to 
research for a year. UK established the award in 
1977. 
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Cheerleaders-· 
win top honors 
The Campbellsville College 
cheerleading squad has won the 
National Christian Collegiate 
CheerJeading Competition, con-
ducted last week at Wheaton Col-
lege in the Chicago suburbs. 
Campbellsville College, which is 
affiliated with the Kentucky Baptist 
Convention, was listed recently as 
one of the top liberal-arts colleges 
in the Southeast 
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The participating Kentucky col- that the council will strongly en-
leges will be the University of Ken- courage and support," he said. "Our 
tucky, Eastern Kentucky Universi- major concern about extended cam-
ty, Kentucky State University, puses was when colleges were 
Georgetown College and Midway fighting with each other, and that's 
College. Northwood University - a not happening here." 
-; 
\ ... :, courses 
at Toyota 
Michigan-based school that has a 
branch campus in Louisville - · 
a159 will offer a degree program. 
· Patton, who has repeatedly 
urged the state's colleges to work 
together, said the plan was impor-
tant because the state needs to 
reach out to adults who haven't 
- BY ANGIE MUHS completed college. 
HERAU>l.EADER Eouc:Ai10N WRITER '. "The fact is, we're all going to 
GEPRGETOWN When have to be students," Patton said. 
Tara McNary fi~shes her shift at "lt•is so trite and yet it is so true 
Toy~ta Motor Manufacturing, she trun we must be a nation of contin• 
has to scramble to get to Midway uous learners." . 
College in time for her class in busi- ~Toyota executives said they 
ness and organizational manage- didn't know exactly how many em-
ment. ployees would sign up for the class• 
But come this fall, the scramble es, w~ich they must tak~ on their 
will get shorter for McNary, 36, of own ttme. But they predicted that 
Lexington. She'll be able to just several hundred would. 
walk to the.company's training cen- Degrees offered would I:!IDge 
ter and go to college there. from associate's to master's degrees 
Six colleges and universities in such fields as management, man-
will team up to offer degree pro- ufacturing technology and comput-
grams at the plant for Toyota's er science. 
6,600 employees, the company and UK also plans to start offering 
the schools announced yesterday. an on-site engineering program by 
Higher education officials said 1998, although employees could 
the venture - which Gov. Paul start taking lower-level coursework 
Patton praised at a news confer- th ' f II 
ence - is the only one of its kind through the 0ther colleges ts a · 
in the state. _ 1 Toyota also has agreed to relill-
Colleges have offered classes at burse employees for their tuition if 
workplaces before _ for instance, they make a "C" or better, said 
at Ford and GE plants in Dewey Crawford, the plant's man-
Louisville. But the Toyota program ager of employee education and training. . 
is different because it involves sev- - Crawford said Toyota first ap-
eral universities, multiple degree 
programs and cooperation between proached the six schools about 18 
;:mblic and private colleges. months ago. 
"People would tel1 me that they 
But beyond the policy level, the liked the idea of tuition reimburse-
bottom line is that it means that ment, but they just couldn't get to a 
employees like McNary might find class," he said. "This makes it easi-
it easier to start college or complete er.n 
degrees !!tey're E}ready working on. -Many of the classes will be of-
"lt's going to be more conve- fered in early morning or evening 
nient to leave work and go to class hours, he said. 
here," said McNary, a seven-year Gary Cox, the executive direc-
employee who started taking class- tor of the Council on Higher Educa-
es in January. "If I'd known, I tion, said the Toyota venture would 
might have even waited." not fall under a moratorium that 
the council imposed a few months 
ago on off-campus courses. 
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ltacisni should get . 
as niuch. attention 
as basketball -· . -1 
I would like to begin by congratulating 
the Wildcats on their bringing t:hicbampi-
onship back to Lexington where it belongs. 
The effort put forth by the team and even 
more by the fans was a testament to what 
can be ~ccomplished through diligence, 
hard work and cooperation. '-'. ' ' :: . , 
I 
We now have a problem that has taken 
a back seat to the hoopla of Kentucky bas-.j 
ketball that needs to be addressed with the 
same zeal and enthusiasm: racism on cam-
pus. Last week, during the hype of the Fi-
nal Four, an African-American student at 
the University of Kentucky was accosted 
by two white men brandishing a knife who 
threatened her life. She thought this was iq_ 
response to a letter she wrote that was 
published in the Kentucky Kernel about 
the difficulties of life as an African-Ameri-
can at UK. ,,- , · _ f' " 
UK has the attention of the nation for 
its prowess on the basketball.court. This 
would be a perfect time for the university, 
the basketball team and those who support 
it to publicly commit to solving the racial 
tensions that underlie life at UK, to take 
advantage of an opportunity to' show the 
nation that basketball is not the only thing 
we do well. There are more thah enough 
people to solve this problem. pn Monday 
night more than 10,000 people sto_nned the 
streets to celebrate the national champi-
onship. There is, however, a need to exam-
ine our priorities, as only ?bout_75 people 
attended the rally to protest the attack on 
one of our students. We do have a problem 
and it must be addressed. I put the chal-
lenge to all of us: Let's work together and 
make our university and our city the shin-
ing example of what can happen when we 
work together - off the court. 
CLAUDE W. CHRISTIAN 
UK EDUCATION GRADUATE STUDENT 
WINGTOV 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Thursd_ay, April 4, 1996 
Stildent,s, 'o(ficials 
protest yiol~n~·e c1t, 
Msu· duiin ·'.•··· rall ':] 
· •. -, ,., c. c.''il;, ";, •• c:.:;.~,1/•~·,.-'"<i"'~'''·· g · y ---~ 
,• ... ·. · · ·•·.· 'kil'"l'""',a But the rally was not limited By MAIIELYNN CoLDIRON .,:..1•· .- f · l 
OF.THE-DAIL)'.INDEPENDENT ·;:',~ i~", to awareness O VlO ence 
against homosexuals. · Several 
speakers talked about domestic 
violence and one of the· organ-
izers, English instructor Patti 
Swartz, told of· a married stu-
dent in one. of her classes who 
has been stalked by· someone 
for _a _year. _Other. students in 
her classes also . have . talked 
about being stalkeil;she"said. 
~•,/ .. • . {t:;...-:-~t,J,;t.;;.'._,.t':.~5=-:"t.f-\'.'.i .•. 
MOREHEAD;,,,.'....,;"Moreliead' 
State University students- - -
and administrators -turned 
out Wednesday night._ror a. 
march tliat·· said "No!" to 
campus violence. 1 . 
·~· -·?- -=i-~-:;,: . 
The rally at Morehead 
State University Wednesday 
niglit was _triggered by !l(_gay-
bashing incident that prompt-
ed some criticism of uni-
versity administrators. · : 
. ,._ - • ··-.; .ri ... •,·)·, ·:1 -:tt· 1·.;t 
But at least a dozen top: ad,, 
ministrators were 61.it in :full : 
force for the rally, . including ; 
President Ronald Eaglin;·, "iio" 
said'··he· s1mply''wanted~\ci~ 
show support. . · · 
, ';.ii'_'Obviotlsly I don't like to 
see:::vicilence. OIL: campus·· 
,agi!inst· anyone, anypl,ace;•:·: 
Eaglin explained. '::('';s • ~ 
'.'.!:'i\bqut ·~125 people ptµi!ci-
pated ·1n .the .. event,. wliich 
began with a1 niarch ,!o~JH¥, 
university libr.!l!}'- '.iff.ii' 
."I'm. marching because 
when decent people --.can't 
walk across campus without 
being accosted,·there's some-
thing wrong,"· ·said ·,Amy 
White,: a freshman- from 'LOU· 
isv:ille. . ......• _ ..... 
. . .,.SP,!!!lkers . ~c~µded the 20-
:,rear ·_otd s~µde!1_t who wa_s 
beaten Feb. 5 ·or three -uni-
dentified men who called her 
a:"""iesbiari bifoh_,.. :-
' '"i hope there 'won't be any . 
more·· victims and any more. 
hatredt she. said after rea(j/ 
ing a poem describing .the in-
cident. · · · · '" 
Yolanda Scott, a former 
MSU student now working on 
her doctorate at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky,· told the 
gathering she was, harf1SSed 
for. being a htimos~xual on 
. MSU's ··cani'pusand ~feciillecr 
that a friend was. beaten -by• • _.., ··•~w C"" &- ,,~ 
six women there~. --~ ~!.!I" -:~/?iJ.-s -' 
"It's time to stop that,~stop." 
the madness. There's ·no··rea-
son for it," she said. ~:. _ .. \ ~--... - ... ;;:,.L~-··..:.;~·:u~.,_._.:.:-.. 
""it seems this is. something 
I 
.that'.s·_,almost ,r.e_c;_reational .in., 
, this area," she said. "Take the 
message with you: we need to 
. respect one another, not hurt· 
one another, not terrorize each 
other's lives." · 
Speakers also included rep-
resentatives of·student groups. 
"I admire your honesty and I 
love you," said Michael Short, 
a junior from Mt. Sterling who 
· is president of Chi Alpha 
Christian Fellowship. "I apolo-
gize for the church that perse-
cutes you and I'd like to say 
God loves everybody." _..;1t\;."l 
Eaglin said he was prol!d~'.of, 
the group, "because-by--wit-
nessing this, I know you care · 
as much as I do." He :.also ac- . 
knowledged the.·.'gay,bashing, 
inc1"dent · ~.:, """; .. ,.,, -·, • - .. ,.,;~_.-, • . c••· r • . .-, •• , 
"I know it's not· tlie ,only· act 
of •violence on'·this -~.11~- I ·. 
know it's ilot:,the only'tact of .. 
intolerance on· this. campus," 
he said. · 7.::,:--... · .. 
But, Eaglin adde¢~t:.his can 
be· changed. He 0relrifiided ··the 
I crowd that.a univers~ty- ~ all, 
· about having no qualifica_tions 
I 
in~tsexual.prefe~~nce/:col<fi; or "· 
g~ijc;J;~~'~::~k➔ ~ t:t ·§1: J.J il·;\ . ·i'J 
·>J.tecords at the MSU office of 
, public· safety show there were 
nine cases of fourth-degree as-
sault during the· 1994-95 school 
year and four cases or.assault 
and one rape tlirougli 'March 7 
in the current .school year . 
Most involved -acquaintances. 
I One that did not -~w_as:·,a -re-
ported assault ori a female stu-
dent in a parking lot, which 
triggered a campus alert. 
Swartz said ·she hopes tJi.e: 
rally encourages people 'fho 
, have been victimized· to sp!)ak >: 
· oiif: :) :~1 :r-9 -~ ;~1 .t· ~ ii rs.~ 
_ Speaking out, she saiq,. 
"takes that sense of being a . 
victim away from you."· --_· ~ 
=Swartz has proposed the uni~ 
versi~··esta~lfsh a.,di_v~~it~ 
council ·of· students, faciiltf' 
and administration. "We give. 
a ,iot of lip. service to .multi.cul- ' 
furalism and' this would. be a 
way to. put , multicultur\ilisill 
· ti " h "d - ;;;.,,_ - 1 mto ac on,. S e sa1 .... ...,,,0 ·.:' • 
.,____ __... ·-·· - ';.; . .,-,. 
q l J\d-d - LJ -~ 1-1 ~ 
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M-SU faCes-half-n1illion 
blldget defi.~it. 
Declin'~. hi: enrollment cited~;~ ~eason for financial woes 
By MADELYNN COLDIRON 
0FTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD -- Shrinking 
enrollment is forcing More-
head State University to look 
for ways to make up a half-
million dollar gap in next fis-
cal year's budget. 
President Ronald Eaglin 
asked for input on the crunch 
Thursday from members of the 
board of regents; adminis-
tration and fiscal services com-
mittee. Panel members had 
gathered to review the prelimi-
nary 1996-97 budget wh~ch Eag-
lin purposely left, short by 
$526,ooo to get ·their ideas be-
fore making final decisions. 
Among the options are: 
► Increasing fees, on top of 
those already being increased. 
► -Eliminating•or,..,freezing 
faculty, staff. and ·administra-
tive vacanciei,t •4;;:'i:·~•-· 
. ···~ ..... -, ... ,1(-,,·~-•;i:'r~ ' 
►· Delaying or·reducing sal-
ary increases. AD/employees 
who meet minimum standards 
would get at least a 2 percent 
increase in, the proposed bud-. 
get. Others may get 'more 
based on °longevity,' merit; pro- · 
motions or equity adjustments. 
► Reducing operating ex-
penses. . 
. ► Applying one-time funds 
toward recurring expenses. 
"None of the options are 
what you would call wonder-
ful," Eaglin observed wryly.··· 
MSU is facing a tight budget 
even though it will reap $1.3 
million in new revenue in the 
coming fiscal year, most of it 
from the state. The new money 
also in'cludes the statewide 3.6 
percent tuition increase, a $15 
fee· for improving student tech-
nology and a residence hall 
price hike of $30 per semester 
for undergraduate in-state stu-
dents. 
All. that, however, is offset 
by $2.3 million in new initia-
tives !!!}d by declining enroll-
ment, which has been· on-a 
downturn since peaking at 
9,169 in the fall of 1992. In con-
trast, the university expects an 
enrollment of 8,300 this fall. 
University officials blame the 
decrease on. the baby bust and 
the economy of · its service 
area. 
The enrollment decline has 
punched one obvious hole in 
MSU's finances: the housing 
deficit for the 1996-97 fiscal 
year is projected at $442,000. 
lt's likely ·that -two residence 
halls, Waterfield and Butler, 
will not be used for student 
' housing in the fall. 
Eaglin said . the university 
may find ways to cut corners 
but the real answer is to boost 
enrollment back up to 8,700 or 
so. He said he expects enroll-
ment to "bottom out" this 
coming school year, then begin 
to climb again. 
Committee members and Ea-
glin appear to have discarded_ 
raising feesis-one of the bucf. 
get:trimming options. Board 
chairman Sonny Jones said he 
also ·opposes several of •the 
., -. -.· .. ~ . 1 other ideas. ____ ,.~ , . 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, Monday, April 8, 1996 
Beautiful music 
will be theirs 
A Western Kentucky University 
alumnus has given the school's mu-
sic department a 1769 Andreas 
Kempler violin, a 1912 Salvadore de 
Durro violin and a 1936 Johannes 
Albrecht viola. 
The Rev. James Coleman of Jas-
per, Texas, donated the instru-
ments, which are worth more than 
$13,000. 
Coleman, a retired Army chap-
lain, studied violin at Westem's 
Training School in 1937. Although 
World War II interrupted his educa-
tion, he got his degree five years 
later. 
Music students with exceptional 
talent will be allowed to use the 
instruments to help in their studies. 
Innovations gain 
teachers awards 
University of Kentucky teachers 
Joan Mazur and Traci Bliss recently 
received the 1996 Outstanding 
Practice Award from the American 
Association of Educational Com-
munications and Technology, Divi-
sion of Instructional Development. 
They were selected because of 
their program that lets teachers 
discuss education reform via elec-
tronic mail or video ·conferencing. 
... Discussion heated up as fac: 
ulty representative Bruce Mat-
tingly, staff representative 
Caudill and Eaglin debated the 
merits of freezing staff, faculty 
or administrative vacancies. 
"We've got _too many people 
working for us and where it's 
possible to reduce that, we've 
got to reduce· that," ·Eaglin 
said. 
He added, however, that no 
layoffs are in the offing. Eaglin 
said · he has decided . to--,cut 
about $100,000 by freezing two 
departmental chair v~cancies, 
reducing the $526,000 ·targeted 
for trimming. Already built 
into the preliminary budget is . 
$280,000 in reductions to the 
academic budget, through at-
trit. ..., --1on. . : ! d-i .• .' "f 
. Dr .. John Philley, executive 
, vice: president for academic af- ! 
fairs, said he's hoping the cuts 
don't affect course offerings, 
though ·some foreign language 
cla'sses will ·not be· offered .in 
' the fall. · · ·' ""' ~ ·· ' 
The Board of R!!gents will 
approve the final budget at its 
meeting May 10. ,. ...... . .. ;. 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, April 7, 1996 
. . 
.Student loans a problem for colleges 
;,Default rate at ACC, Prestonsburg among state's highest.-
; By DANIELLE DOVE 
""FOR THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - Two North• 
;:eastern Kentucky community 
colleges had student loan de• 
fault rates that were among 
i the highiist in the state in 
:•1993, according ·to a just-
r,released federal report. 
~• Ashland CommµIiity College 
was second among Kentucky 
· school with a default rate of 
'80.5 percent. Prestonsburg 
lCommunity College was third 
at 25·.1 percent: 
The U.S. Education Depart-
_ment earlier this month re-
leased its 1993 Cohort Report, 
which listed the default rates 
of more than 8,000 colleges and 
universities that rely on the 
federal student loan .program. 
The overall rate for Ken-
tucky schqols· was _13.63 per• 
cent, the eighth-worst in the 
U.S. . 
"We're not i_n as good a 
shape as we'd like to be," said 
Paul Borden, executive direc-
tor of the Kentucky Higher Ed· 
ucation Assistance Authority. 
"We want to stay below.the na· 
tional average. That's an ag-
gressive goal when you look at 
the average household in· 
comes in Kentucky." 
The report covered borrow-
ers who· were scheduled to 
repay loans in the 1993 fiscal 
year, but defaulted between 
October 1992 and September 
1994. The default margin is 
based on the repayment of 
loans six months after the bor-
rower leaves school or falls 
below part-time status.' · 
Under federal regulations, a 
school with a default rate of 
20-40 percent must implement 
a default managment plan. 
ACC already has such a plan 
in place, said Dr. Charles 
"Chick" Dassance the school's ' . president. 
ments." , That's less than one 
percent of ·ACC's actual enroll-
ment, he said. 
"We are not affected greatly 
by this percent, and we have 
the default management plan 
in effect to help to. ensure that 
our percentage goes down," he 
said. 
Borden said it was unlikely 
that any Kentucky schools 
would be dropped from student 
aid programs, 
ACC's plan states .that a stu• 
dent interested in obtaining a 
loan must maintain a mini' 
mum 2.0 grade-point ·average, "With a higher number of 
jlave successfully completed 75 students dependent on loans, 
percent of the credit hours at· you can expect a _somewhat 
. tempted and talk with loan ad·•· higher r!lte," he said,·. "And 
·visors to keep the · student's • · community·. colleges tend to 
debts at a reasonable level. have more needy students. 1 
·· That's why they are there." 
Dassance said ACC's default Denese Atkinson, who han- ''. 
rate "is based on 29 students dies loan programs for PCC, 
out of 95 who for some reason said a similar default manage-- !• 
fell behind in their loan repay- ment plan is in effect there. 
' Ashland Community College 2 yr/pub 30.5 
•,i 
Prestonsburg Community College 2 yr/pub 25.1 
Morehead State University 
Pikevil!e College 
"We're required to do this 
and · have implemented that 
plan. We do require students 
to have an entrance interview, 
a 2.0 grade-point average, to 
get a loan. Our loans go 
through UK, we have the OP· 
tlon of listing these loans on 
students' award letters and we 
5 yr/pub 11.9 
4 yr/priv 11.5 
do exit interviews as well,'; 
she said. : 
Two other schools in th~ 
area, Morehead State Univei-
. sity and Pikeville College) 
were below the state averag~ 
default rate. MSU's rate wa~ 
11.9 and Pikeville's. was 11.~ 
percent. ' ' 
- - .. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, _ Friday, April 5, 1_996 
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.Kludos to the 
; University of 
{entucky's ■ 
athletic department Toyota plant 




GEORGETOWN (AP) - Be-
ginning this fall, employees of 
a Toyota plant can earn a liv-
ing and further their educa-
tion all at the same place. 
The workers will have an op-
portunity to take college class-
es and earn degrees at the 
training center· at Toyota 
Motor Manufacturing, U.S.A., 
Inc. 
The program involves· five 
Kentucky colleges and univer-
sities - the University of Ken-
tucky, Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity, Kentucky State Uni-
versity, Georgetown College 
and Midway College. 
Northwood University - a 
Michigan-based institution 
with a branch campus in Lou-
isville - also will offer classes. 
"The chief benefit of the on-
site program is to make it eas-
ier to get a college degree " 
said Dewey Crawford, who ls 
overseeing the project. 
"We're not pushing our team 
!Ilembers to attend college. We 
Just want to present them the 
opportunity to further their 
education in a convenient re-
alistic way." ' 
Gov. Paul Patton said the 
project was an "excellent ex-
ample of business and higher 
education working together." 
"Many times, while a person 
has the desire to attend col-
lege, it is not possible with the 
many other responsibilities in 
their lives," he said. 
"That's why this program is 
so special; it brings the class-
room to the student, making a 
college education a more-
attainable goal." 
The college program will 
give· Toyota workers the op-
portunity to complete work on 
two-year associate and four-
year bachelor degrees. They 
'.11so can earn graduate degrees 
m two areas of study. 
At a glance 
Roles of the following 
schools in the 
higher-education program 
to be offered at Toyota 
Motor Manufacturing U.S.A. 
Inc.: 
UNIVERSITY OF 
KENTUCKY: bachelor's of 
science, master's of 




of science, quality 
assurance technology; 
bachelor's of science, 
master's of science, 
manufacturing technology. 
MIDWAY COLLEGE: 





instructional services, core 
unaergraduate classes and 
computer instruction. Also 
will provide participating 




of applied science, 
electronics technology; 
assoc1ate'.s of applied 
science, computer science; 




of applied science; 
bachelor's of science, 
business administration/ 
management. 
Toyota workers on average 
have attended 14-plus years of 
school. 
Company executive Jim 
Wiseman said the cooperation 
of the participating schools 
was a key to putting the pro-
gram together. 
f9r having the 
courage to let time 
elapse rather than 
"running up the 
score" in celebrating 
t~e school's NCAA championship. 
: UK decided that the pep rally at 
Rupp Arena Tuesday was a fine 
er,ough tribute for the returning 
student-warriors, and that a down-
r~wn parade wouldn't be necessary. 
: After all, there are !'real life" is-
sues for the ball players to focus 
op, like classes and final exams, 
said Larry Ivy, UK's senior associ-
ate athletic director. 
· It's wonderful that the Wildcats 
h~ve restored the state's pride and 
strut by winning the basketball 
cbampio11ship. The crown UK's 
sixth national title and fir;t in 18 
years, is particularly shiny given 
tlje long road back to the top. 
: But it's also important that the 
p\ayers remember there is life out-
siµe of tournament competition. For 
those who missed the rally there 
sliould be plenty of tourna:Uent 
~morabilia <!_vailable to soothe 
even the most rabid Wildcat fan. 
■■■ 
Students at the University of Kentucky and 
Morehead State 
University should 
be commended for 
speaking up about 
what's occurring in 
their respective • . 
·communities, Hate crimes have re-
portedly occurred recently at both 
. schools, but the incidents were fol-
lowed by student demonstrations 
against such crimes. 
A black female student at UK · 
said she was threatened at knife-
point by two white male students 
because of a letter she wrote criti-
cizing the difficult campus atmos-
phere for minority students. Mean-
while, Morehead students are con-
c~rned ab:mt campus violence, espe-
cially agamst gays. · · 
Although hate crimes don't ap-
pear to be widespread at the 
schools, it's encouraging to see that 
some students are trying to ensure 
that such acts remain rare. 
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\ SU to honor 
· ts former· . 
president at, _ 
Founders Day 
• , • ,.; ...... ~· - , • I 
,MOREHEAD - Dr .. Adron 
Doran, president emeritus of . ! . 
Morehead State University, 
will be the 1996 recipient of i 
the school's Founders.- Day 
Award for University Service. 
The presentation will be 
made during a 10:30 a.m; cer-
emony Friday at Button Audi-
torium on the MSU campus, 
part of the annual Founders 
Day _convocation. and ·a~ards 
ceremony. 
L. M. "Sonny" Jones, chair-
man· of the university's board , 
of regents, will make the pre-
sentation. · · ··. _-;;".' ·;,-;, ~ ,,·~ i 
"As· we celebrate the'180th : 
anniversary of our university 
status, it is most fitting ,that 
we recognize Dr.· Doran, ~who . 
was president at-that' tiiiiii"and ' 
a ·key ·figure in the legislative 
effort," said MSU President 
R aid G E gJin " •. , •. :, .,,,: on . a . ~-, .... ,;-.,r;::1~-·•.• .. "'•-l· 
--,- - • •-•-•- '"'.•:~ '-t•"n•• ••- • 
"During the neai:ly 23 :yJiars 
Dr; :Poran headed this institu-
tion, MSU enjoyeif·unp~ec-
edented growth in· its.,:aca-
de1Dic programs, facilities and . 
student' enrollment. · Everi: in 
retfreinent he has contiriued to · 
be a friend and advocate .. of 
i~this institution," Eaglin said. 
.tis The featured speaker for the 
convocation will be former 
9,.Gov .. Edward T. "Ned'·' 
-~Breathitt, who signed the leg-
!Flslation that gave u,niversity• 
• status to MSU, Eastern, West-
s ern and Murray State colleges. 
-i;Breathitt later served as vice 
chairman of the MSU board of 
c,iregents. · 
··?l• Doran, MSU's seventh presi-
,::dent,.'served from 1954 to 1977. 
,:He· holds two degrees from 
,;M:urray and a doctorate in ed-
ucation from the University of 
;.;:-$entuclty. He served four 
::,:t.erms .. in' the Kentucky House 
')if Representatives - one as 
:;~peaker.-.:. and recently visited . 
.,;the General Assembly, where 
,Jie was recognized as the old-
' est livit;lg former speaker. 
}:., He,J_sJ~o a minister o: _the 
.. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, l:(entucky, Monday, April 8, 1996 
~SU offers course -in,cyberspace 7··_ 
• • . , .. "'i.h-·: - ·, -.".":'...; ;,._:l~ - :.• : 
Morehead State University modem and Internet access· 
ssocfate professor Rosemary are all.'..that are needed for 
:arlson has no idea what-the· the class. However, students 
3 students in her gi:aduate . still must be enrolled for the 
iver course on.-:',finandal · clas!i;~Jie.~accepted into the · 
1anagement look like. , She graduat¢. program, and - pay 
oesn't care when they .visit tuition.::_.-:-:_~·:::· . /" 
er-'class, or what tinie they Altli&ugh a first in Ken-. 
o their homework ... -,.~,.,j · _·, . tu~ky/':we ,suspect Internet 
Carlson is a pioneer .. She is . courJl_ij§; will someday be as 
1e first p_erson in Kentucky common 'as correspondence 
i.ofier a college-level course courses. __ The World Wide 
1 cyberspace. Once a week · Web has·a-tremendous poten-
lle typ!ls a lecture . on_ her tial for.making a college edu-
omp~ter and e-mails it:·to catiori);~cessible to millions 
er .:JB sj:_ude11_ts, , i.Il.9!],l~g1 .. a < .. 9(,.p!lQple)Y{i_thout evenJ~av0_ , 
_usiiiessman -·:wh6-·1!v.es·~1if,: .· fitgJiiejf~pies. ·:2:_ ______ , 
,orea .. Her sWdents, ui'.turn, ''We·,;;commend Carlson· and . 
-mail 'her ·their homework Morehead~State for bel.ngtlle.' 
ssignments , and · ha,y~.~qis~ .. first.;JP.iftt{tntucky to ,travel · 
ussions on the Intemet .. with into . cyt>erspace. They are · 
.er·•~dother s~g~~~t- •,-.": .. .~blaz_~g_,.~¾~ that m~l~n@. _ 
Ar,·Personal,, c_9mn.u ter, ... follow,~~,., '.is·.y . · ""~~r.J;-.m:; 
·---......:~--~~ ... 1.J.:~..-&Q:;1~~-'-~~r.},.•,1::vb)A,!}0;;.\n:s:ri'<•' .:~..-.:~: .• ,•,~1. .. 
newspaper editor. · -· · -
·Following the convocation, a 
noon luncheon in ;the. Crager . 
Room will recognize new MSU 
Fellows and other benefactors 
of :the -school. . Dr, Roy Peter-
son,. secretary of the.Kentucky 
Education, Arts· and Humani-
ties cabinet, will speak. 
· · Tlui' Crager Room is located 
in the university· center that 
bears Doran's name. 
At 2 p.m., a presidential por-
trait gallery· will be officially 
opened in the Heritage Room . 
of the university center, fol-
lowed by a 3:30 p.m. ·ground-
breaking for the university's 
new wellness center. . · 
At 6:30 p.m.; three distin-
guished graduates will be· in-
ducted .into MSU's. Alumni 
Hall of Fame. · ... :; ::··: . 
Tickets and information on 
the events may be obtained by 
calling. (606) 783-2080 or 1-800-
783-2586. . . . .. :,: -_ ·. 
' THE COURIER.JOURNAL 
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rMorehead ho~ors :-'' 
to,rmer':presidenf :··· · 
-~MOREHEAD -Adron Doran, 
· president emeritus of Morehead 
State University, a four-term Ken-
tucky legislator and former speaker 
of the Kentucky House, will be -
awarded the school's Founders Day 
. Award for University Service. • ·: · · 
· .. : Doran, 86, ·was president of the . 
school from 1954 to 1977 and led 
thij effort to gain state university 
status for Morehead, which it was 
· granted in 1966. Doran is also a 
minister and a former newspaper 
editor. . · 
· Former Gov.· Edward T. "Ned" · 
J!realhitt,_ who signed the legisla• 
lion makim? Morehead a state uni- . 
versity, wilf speak at the award 
ceremony for Doran on Friday. 
lEXJNGTON· HERAl.lH.EAOER LEXINGTON, KY •. ■ TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1996· :_;,, -~--....;;;..==-c·. -~-==:...:..:..---~ 
McConil~Il visits at l.JJ/~8J(!pus, 
talks politics with s~<l~nt.forum 
. . ~ -,.'. ' . . ''.~~~~~/~ . ' 
· Bv JAMES QUINTONG · -· ..... : lending," Mc:Cofifi1ihiaid~ ·· .. · 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER He· said desP,ite discussion about improving the 
About 25 University of Kentucky students hiia the Land Between tlietakes, more needs to be done to pro-
opportunity to discuss politics yesterday with U.S. Sen. tect the environment 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., at a forum sponsored by the "Kentucky'iii'the only state without a federal 
. student government. '· : ' . : .. · · .;: : wildlife refuge;" McConnell said. · 
. · . The forum was part of McConnell's daylong visit to He also encouraged increased Medicare reform. 
the UK campus. During the day he visited politicaLsci- "Medicare is going to go broke in five years if we 
ence classes and toured a few other campus facilities, don't fix it," McConnell said: "Doing:nothing is not an 
including the UK's Sanders-Brown Center on Aging option." ';;,.µ . ., .. .. .. ~ . . · 
and Gerontology. McConnell said that while many of the students 
"UK is such a big campus compared to what it who heard him speak yesterday were already interest-
used to be that to get a feel for everything, you have to ed in politics, he was impressed with their knowledge 
visit a lot of different places," McConnell said. of the issues. . . 
During the forum, McConnell addressed issues includ- "The· issues'siucients are interested in are the same 
ing·federal student financial aid, the federal budget and other people are interested-in," McConnell said. 
the Land Between the Lakes, a federal recreation area.. Some students were impressed with McConnell's 
He said that the debate in Congress over financial message and commitment to their needs . 
. aid had nothing to do with cutting funds. "He made som~. good points about the (direction) 
"The only issue where the parties differ is that of Congress is movjµg," said Stephen Huffman, a sopho-
direct (government) lending and financial institution more. "He is a m~_,Lwho will help out our generation." . -~ ._ __ .. 
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®frgets $250,0QO e~!}owrµent ·gi 
-~• :.,,..,.---·-~ ·1 LL-- ..!;.. ' -- - . 
vp1e·og~"';ffoin KDl\ifC.~tcrfund:faculty, staff=ttaihing -~ 
..',,-\Sl{Jm1'-... <;-:. 1-,1_· .. -----·-·· ----·---· - ---· 
........ ~~ 
By KENNETH lwif;,-
OF THE DAn:v INDEPENDENT 
-Ace ·and the·--hospifal · also 
jointly sponsor a number of in-
itiatives, including hands,an 
-~~ .; •~ 
ASHLAND - King's Daugh- . : training. for healtll care stu-
ters' Medical Center on Mon- . dents· ·and .. a program" for li- · 
day announced a quarter- .censed practical ·nurses at 
million dollar. gift to Ashland "'KDMC. to upgrade. their li· 
Community College. ., censes · to. registered nurses 
-- · - through a special cuqi,culum. 
Community· College Founda- •· --nassance · said the hospital's 
tion of Ashlanltlmc., ACC's 
fund-raising__armJ,received '.the gift· will be a treµie~c!,ous hen-
first $50;!)(!0•1.ii~tMirin•nt o_Lt,)ie efii to ACC. · Faculty and staff 
pledge,.wlilch,wlli1,be used fo ,J:i;~ipJvg rts . .oA~~~,f,,~lrose 
' ·-..i.~ · tlimgs you never seem to have 
e~tablish ,~~@~C Profes- • ___ e_n_ 0 __ 1,1gh,money for/~he:said. 
!!Ion_ al'_ Deyel.oo_i men~Endow-me)lt E!~d--·.....,..., ~-~ .The . endowment will give 
--.,,.. . es ... ,,, ,..._ 't A-CC'ian' ongoing source of 
-~e··cow,g _ receive the funds for training, Dassance 
~0r.{st of 'tlf(~on~y over the said. - · .. , 
: . mµi:t four An $50,000 in· Details of how the money \~ff~ .. - . -·~'. ~ .. ~··•···•,>t-·-•·· .:........ . ., • 
rci-ementsl, .. ·-~~-- ! .-o1fsiilrnfiW~r¢Ji~-~yet 
Earnings,. . \k.endliw- t'Q. be worked ou!J Dassance 
ment ~- , . :-- -;fo;,i'i:1y for said. ·,,: · .~J:, ~ h ';:·: 
~aculty and~ · _ ;fl!~JeJi>pme11t; ; Faculty. and staft devel-
m_cludin~ .. \~_-.BS,!t.-teache,rs opment was.one of three areas 
~~ n_""' o_ffi~~- ~~ targeted in ACC's.Partners in 
trainintt .,·g_ -~ifji-•~~thrl!Jt0 •
1 
Progress_. fund-raising cam-
a enu;--CO - ,.,ir · ··· · · · ·· · . · . ch I 
fields :ri(•e • ,safa.'cfilis- i pai!P?-··•The others, were s o -
•tine And -~--.. , .. ·· ·:-- .. ., -'""1,: I ars~ps and t_alent gran~ .~d 
· · "·a• - n. ,11,l.'_£e,u;e,t~ l;>usmess and mdustr}'. tralillilg opment r. ~ _ ,..,"CO.,.,- , ,d. ,.,.tr ... · ,.. -,,..,;,.,,,,,..,,., .• .., -----...- .,,.k;fl_ --~ , an re ammg • c.-- · 
. G~ ¥CH'ughli_u,-:JO?MC's i ';"Campaign v~i~teers• began 
mter!111 ·pres\dent and chief e:e- I solicitations last spring to 
ecutive oft:1_1:e_1.1~~a)ld_ ,D9sy1_~ / i'aise. endowment ·funds. for all 
Jones, chairinliii · of the hosp1- · - · · · - D · th . 
tal's board,.of directors, pre- -~e areas .. urm~- e cmµ 
sented a check•to· ACC Presi- paign, the Community College 
dent_Dr. Charles. "Chick" Das-
. sance .• at-j]ie .school's. annual 
· staff appreciation luncheon .. 
_ ..!.._•4•iiMl•~t't"FW~ . ...::hlJ.I"' _"$.ii}: 
"Qbviou~l:,-, i'!te r11quire;.a 
large professionally' trained· 
work force,. and.ACC has been 
able' to "provide us 'with that," 
Mg~aughlµi s;iW,,:~_we ,!!re• 
very• grateful"Ior' the' well-! 
trained nursing-::and. other , 
graduates· . of"Acc: when we 1• 
help the co}Jege: we·_really help 
ourselves as well'.' . _ · 
KDMC · hires• mimerous .. em- . 
ployees through ACC, _many of 
whom are · graduates of the 
school's nursing program, 
McLaughlin said. 
Business and office adminis-
tration majors comprise the 
second-largest group, said Dr. 
Bill Vice, the school's aca-
demic dean. 
. -~=- ~.·~:,,...-.-~-.-;~°"f.'-... ~ 
Foundation of Ashland was·.es-
tablished · as ACCs..official 
fuiia-ralsirig organization:,., - .. 
·,~e-Igoal of; the· campaign 
was::'$2 million. KDMC's gift 
. b"rhfg~~- the total· 'amount 
pledge!!,'. to $1.88 million/ foun-
dati~~~1r,esident J2~ \~an 
sai~-~i/<':;..., •. , '" ·~ -
: The 'campaign will continue 
througli'the summer under the 
leadership. of Paul Chellgren, 
. pr~i!_i!l,~fit and chief)j>ljj.'atirig . 
officer of Ashland Inc •. and 
· ca!ijp;iign . honorarf chair; 
Mays;1hliirnian of Fitst'Amer: 
ican:,~ank and campajgn t;l;o-
chi!fr~.,.and ·Robert .. Ball;; group 
vice.-president · of· Ashland;fe-t,~f ~lllJ1-;;.~nd · camp~ 
C .~·.· .~~➔..:.; •~~~'-"' ... __ ··~.::,. ... __ 11 
' -- . - - ;,1· -· 
■ WEDNESDAY, APRll 10, 1996 
■·•RICHMOND 
• · :1u.u. 
EKIJ-tlelays summer school start: Easter. 
Ketirucky University will delay its summer ses-
sioii"Ji¥ one week to accommodate teachers and 
others ,affected by the extended school year to 
make..up for snow days. Registration for summ, 
. cla$es has been extended through Monday, Jur 
: 17, aYtd classes will begin June 18. EKU will mal 
. up ·tin!~ by holding summei: classes on four . 
Frid.l;Y.~ June 21 and 28, and July 12 and 19. 
Swmu~ commencement will be Aug. 1, as orig: 
~plannaj.. EKU's intersession, from May IE 
to Jane 7, will not be affected. Anyone with 
questiqns can call the admissions offic;e, (606) 62 
2ws:or (800) 465-9191. 
·'.C!""" 
·uuu 
• . :lVl,OREHEAD 
Doran to get Founders Day Award: Adro 
Doran:· the president emeritus of Morehead Stat 
University, a four-term Kentucky legislator and 
former Speaker of the Kentucky House, will be 
aw;mled the school's Founders Day A ward for 
Unt,.,i:rsity Service. Doran, 86, was president of 
the;i;chool from 1954 to lfll7 and led.the effort 
gaip state university status for Morehead, whic 
~ granted in 1966. D?ran is also a minister ai 
a fenner newspaper editor. Former Gov. Edwar 
T. liNed" Breathitt, who signed the legislation 
maliing Morehead a state university, will speak 
. ~~ward ceremony for Doran on Friday. 
BY STEPHEN TRIMBLE 
AND BRIAN- BENNETT 
HERALI>lEADER STAFF WRITERS 
University· of Kentucky police 1 
said yesterday they have no evi-
dence to connect· two- reported as-
saults in the same area on campus 
last week.· · · ·1 • 
Both attacks .were near Kastle 
Hall and involved victims who were 
a different · race from their as-
sailants. 
The first attack is being investi-
gated as a hate crime. But there is 
no indication that the latest assault 
was racially motivated, police said. 
In that incident, about l a.m. 
Saturday, three black men allegedly 
ambushed two white students with. 
nunchakiis: .f, : 1 · • 
UK freshman Darren Smith, 19, 
suffered a· l¼-lrich"·gash on the back ' 
of his head and cuts on. his fore-
head, a _police report said. He was 
~~ ~~- -~--·-•·. ...... -· - -·• ., 
~::·•· .. 
don't like your life at UK, we can end it for 
you." . 
. s The comment was supposedly in refer-
, •-ence to Cole's Jetter published in UK's stu-
••. dent newspaper, the Kentucky Kernel, in 
,.-,:which she described· her struggle against 
racism on campus as a black woman. 
. Cole wasn't injured in the attack, which 
treated at the UK Hospital emergency room. . .. the university is investigating as a hate 
Smith's companion, UK sophomore Kimberly crime. 
Kolb, 26, reported she was struck on her legs UK police said they have no reason to 
and hands. suspect the two assaults are related. 
Smith declined to comment, and Kolb · · Police have no leads or witnesses for ei- I 
could not be reached. ther case. McComas said police so far have : 
• found three people who were in the area at 
. >Y11en ~sked whether the attack was be- · the time of the second attack, and "nobody 
mi: mvestlga!ed a~ a racially motivat~ saw anything." 
~e, ~ Poh_ce ~h1ef y.r.H. McComas said,:. But the proximity of the attacks and the 
Wearemvest1gatin_gth1sas_anassault.(The ·•racial overtones have students on campus 
attackers and the v1ctuns) did not even talk wondering what is going on. 
to each other." . ·. :'··· "I've got a feeling (the second attack) ·was 
That ~ very unlike wh~t UK freshman related," said David Mitchell, a UK junior, 
Tanya-Marie Cole told UK pohce happened to "but it's hard to tel1" 
her_ April 1, not 50 yards away from where UK freshman Azar Jackson also said he is 
Smith and Kolb were attack~d. She said she suspicious about a· possible connection be-
was thr~tened by_ two white men, one of tween the two incidents, but can only be cer-
whom wielded a knife. . tain of something else.- Said Jackson: "Some-
Allegedly, one of then.said to her, "If you ··thing definitely needs to be done." 
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Panel to consist of college presidents 
· BY ANGIE MUHS to remote sites electronically by 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER satellite oi: interactive television. 
The presidents of the state's That commission in turn will 
public colleges will get a chance to report to the Task Force on Post-
add their voices to a chorus of task-, secbndary Education, . a . larger 
forces_ trying to figure out what group that will take a broad look at 
works and what doesn't in Ken- Kentucky's universities, community 
tucky's higher education system. colleges and vocational-technical 
Gov. Paul Patton has created a schools. 
new task force, the Commission on · The larger task force ultimaiely 
Higher Education lnsiitutional Effi- will report on its findings in time 
ciency and Cooperation. It will be for a special session early next year 
made up of the college presidents that could determine whether the 
and experts on distance-learning state's universities get more money. 
technology, which delivers courses Patton has said that he thinks 
A call for. peace 
-Students, faculty and administrators 
·. march against violence at MSU 
Morehead State University 
students, faculty, and admin-
istrators took to the streets 
last week in a united call for 
peace. 
But unlike the campus pro-
tests of the 1960s, these 
marchers were not calling 
for an end to war in some 
distant land. No, ·the peace 
these. marchers sought is 
much closer to home than 
that. 
The marchers -· ·who in-• 
eluded MSU President Ron 
Eaglin - were calling for an . 
end to campus violence or, to 
state it more positively, a 
higher level of t.olerance at 
the university. 
·. The rally was triggered by 
a Feb. 5 incident in which a 
20-year-old student was beat-
en by three unidentified men 
who she said called her a 
"lesbian bitch." 
Records at the MSU office 
of public safety show there 
were nine cases of fourth-
degree assault during the . 
1994-95 school year and four 1 
cases of assault and one rape· 
through March 7 of this 
school year. 
Former MSU student 
Yolanda Scott told the ap-
proximately i25 people at-' · 
tending last week's rally that 
she was harassed for being a . . 
student- and recalled a friend 
who was beaten by six 
women there. 
Responding to the most re-
. cent gay-bashing incident, 
Eaglin said, "I know it's not 
the only act of violence on 
this campus. I know it's not 
the only act of intolerance on 
this campus." 
However, those attending 
the rally were united in say-
ing there is no place for in-
tolerance on a university 
campus -·  or anyplace else. 
Violence of any type is never 
acceptable. · 
Morehead State is per-
ceived as a safe place for par-
ents to send their children -
a conservative university in 
a ; small town with a low 
crime rate. However, -one 
freshman,said she joined the 
march because "when decent 
people -can't walk across 
campus without being ac-
costed, there's something 
wrong.'' · 
Something wrong is right. 
The statistics indicate that 
violent acts still are a rela-
. tive rarity at Morehead State 
University. Those who par-
ticipated in last week's rally 
deserve credit for letting it 
be known· that even one act 
of violence or harassment 
based on • an intolerance of 
those who are different is 
the state's universities must change 
the way they do business. He also. 
has told higher education that he 
would be inclined to give it more · 
money - but only if it can prove 
that it has moved to become more 
efficient and work better together. 
The university_ presidents, in a 
meeting shortly after Patton be-
came governor, asked him whether 
they could serve on a task force 
that would study institutional coop-
eration, duplication and efficiency, 
·said Roy Peterson, Patton's secre-
tary of education. . 
Patton agreed, but only_ if the 
preside!lts also ta~kled distance 
learning _ one of his pet themes. 
:rheir commission. must report 
its findings to the Post-secondary 
Education Task Force by Oct. ~5-
The Council ori Higher Edu~atton 
will then review it and submit rec-
ommendations to Patton by Dec. l. 
"If they do their job, they may 
provide (the larger tas_k force) w~/h 
some answers," Peterson said. !.f 
not, we'll have to look at that, too. 
The governor's larger higher 
education task force has ~ot been 
completely selected yet, said Peter-
son who said he will be a member. 
'six members will come from the 
state Senate and six from the 
House. Patton will select ~nother 
six members, but hasn'rdec1ded yet 
whether they will be people con-
nected to state government agen-
cies Peterson said. 
Peterson said he did not know 
when the governor's task. force 
would begin meeting. But 11 WIii 
visit all parts of the state to get 
opinions from student~, parents and 
business people, he said. 
q \ ~dd-y , ~l-1'9 
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Doran honored for MSU service 
By MADELYNN COLDIRON 
OF THE D AILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Wearing 
his trademark bow tie, 86-
year-old Dr. Adron Doran 
joked that he has acquired a 
new description in front of 
each of his former titles: 
"oldest living." 
But, he told the audience 
that was honoring him Fri-
day at Morehead State Uni-
versity, "I really don' t mind, 
given the alternative." 
Doran received the 1996 
MSU Founders Day A ward 
for University Service. He 
heard accolades from several 
other speakers, including 
former Gov. Edward T. 
"Ned" Breathitt, who said 
Doran and the late Bert 
Combs were the two mentors 
in his life. 
Mignon. Breathitt said. "Thi~ 
school blossomed with their 
leadership." 
Sonny Jones, chairman 01 
MSU's board of regents. citec 
Doran's "abiding interest" ir. 
the university's welfare. 
Noting the partnership be- Doran- was MSU's seventh 
tween Doran and his wife, president. serving from 1954 to 
1977. A four-term state legisla------------------------------------- tor who was Speaker of the 
Saturday, April 13. 1996 House during one of those The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky, 
l Treat higher ed 
like public schools, 
ex-governor says 
By MADELYNN COLDIRON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - It's time 
for Kentucky to give higher 
education the same amount 
of money and diligence it put 
into public school reform, 
former Gov. Edward T. 
"Ned" Breathitt said Friday. · 
In the keynote address at 
Morehead State University's 
Founders Day, Breathitt said 
higher education in Ken-
tucky is at a crossroads and 
called for "a renewal of our 
dedication" to it. 
Comparing his entreaty to 
an altar call. Breathitt, who 
chairs the University of Ken-
t u ck y Board of Trustees, 
said: "Let's say to the people 
of Kentucky we're not going 
to turn our backs on our 
most precious resource in 
this state: our young people." 
Higher education's percent-
age of state funding is down, 
he said. "We're no longer 
s ta te-su pported institutions 
- we're state-assisted insti-
Lutions." 
Afterward, Breathitt said he 
1
. 
supports Gov. Paul Patton's 
goal to be the higher-education 
governor and Patton's study of 
Lhe higher education system. 
Patton has appointed a task 
force to look at universities, 
community colleges and voca-
Lional-technical schools. The 
task force is expected to make 
recommendations prior to a 
special legislative session the 
governor will call early next 
year. 
Breathitt said he has made 
three recommendations to Pat-
ton for that session: ►An in-
crease of at least 7 percent for 
higher education in each year 
of the biennium. 
►A charge to all higher edu-
cation leaders to work to-
gether on cooperative projects 
under the Council on Higher 
Education - including merg-
ing community colleges and 
vo-tech schools. 
►Greater accountability to 
the taxpayers for the money 
spent on higher education. 
Patton has indicated he is 
willing to give higher edu-
cation more money if it can 
unite and improve efficiency. 
"He wants us to cooperate 
more and he wants us to be 
willing to make some hard 
choices on our campuses," 
Breathitt said. " I think we're 
going to have to do ·that." 
University presidents, board 
members and faculty will have 
a voice in the task force, he 
added. 
Breathitt was chosen as this 
year's Founder's Day speaker 
because, when he was gover-
nor, he signed the 1966 bill giv-
ing university status to MSU 
and three other regional col-
leges. 
He is a former vice chair-
man of the MSU Board of Re-
gents. having served on the 
panel from 1986 to 1989. 
terms. Doran's career also in-
cluded stints as a newspaper 
editor and admin istr ator at 
the Kentucky Departmen.t of 
Education. 
Doran. who now is MSU's 
president emeritus, called the 
award "a mountaintop experi-
ence." _ 
"This is one of the great mo-
ments in time, that I would be 
honored by the administration 
and the president with the 
Founders . Day Award," he 
said. 
Doran also has been active 
in several national education 
groups and was recognized by 
the Lincoln Foundation and 
the Kentucky Education As-
sociation for integrating MSU 
"without fanfare or incident." 
He has been a minister of 
the Church of Christ since 
1928 and continues devoting 
time to research, writing and 
lecturing on the history of the 
American Restoration Move-
ment. 
Durirlg Founders Day activi-
t ies Friday, MSU also inducted 
three alumni into its hall of 
fame. They are: 
James Booth, of Inez. class 
of 1970, president of Beech 
Fork Processing Inc. and eight 
other companies related to the 
coal industry. 
Sylvia Leach Lovely, of 
Lexington. class of 1973. Love-
ly, a former assistant attorney 
general. is executive directo1 
of the Kentucky League of Cit-
ies. 
Gary W. Riley, of For 
Wayne. Ind.. class of 1979 
fo rmer president of Zollne1 
Pistons and currently acquir 








Northern Kentucky University offi. 
dais will settle for a disclaimer ~ 
rather than a name change - for a 
controversial art show coming this 
fall. . ., 
Administrators would like to 
see a disclaimer saying "Jmmacu; 
late Misconceptions" - the title.:Ef 
the Oct. 3 show - does not repre-
sent the views of NKU's faculty, 
staff and board of regents. The' clel 
· cision follows days of controversy; 
over the title, which some think Is 
offensive to Catholics. · "·? 
Last year, Cincinnati artist 
Ellen Zahorec proposed the show ..Jt 
would present works from IT 
artists portraying their understand-
ing - and misconceptions -
about Cat!iolicism. • 
But the public began complain'< 
ing about the title, and legislators, 
wrote to NKU saying it could jeo~ 
ardize state funding. .. • -;~ 
Art department Chairwoman 
Barbara Houghton initially agreed 
to change the title. But she said the 
decision was made under presstii'el 
and reversed it earlier this week;as; 
a violation of artistic freedom. .. ' 
In its statement Wednesda}'.~ 
NKU's administration said the uni• 
versity "regrets that the chairpeiC 
son of the Department of Art lias' 
announced that the department in-
tends to break this agreement" ··-
"If I had been included in thi 
decision-making process month_s; 
ago, I would have been more than. 
willing to come up with some sort 
of solution, and none of this would 
have ever happened," said Zahore,;. 
a part-time instructor at NKU. 
Houghton said yesterday she. 
saw nothing wrong with addin1rt • 
disclaimer. :. ;, 
"They do it whenever the presi; 
dent does an editorial on the puBll!h 
radio station, too," she said. "I think. 
it's fine." .... ,~ 
The controversy comes at · .ai 
time when another provocative ex-: 
hibit opened quietly. · ·\1 
"The Tenth Plague" includey; 
the piece, "Silicon.Jesus," i_n whicli f.J 
woman's body 1s hangmg on,.~; 
cross, her breasts exposed. Othei;, 
pieces portray male and female ~n,, 
italia, and baby doll heads are m-: 
eluded in works about abortion. · ~ 
Art professor Kevin Booher· 
said that exhibit by graphics design 
senior William A. Rabe IV has gen- · 
erated no formal complaints. Wliil,,. 
Booher - a Catholic - thinks the: 
•Conceptions" title should, Rabi:: 
doesn't. --· 
"I definitely think they shou!q. 
be able to title it whatever they' 
want," said Rabe, whose exhibit is, 
scheduled to be on display another·. 
week. "My art would be much more• 
offensive than what is in the Im•, 
maculate Misconceptions show,: 
Maybe it's because I'm a student~• 
maybe they're afraid to challenge:__. 
· the arti::-~k fr&"dnm of •a .E;~~d;"nt." 1 •• 
I 
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M.A. PEMBER/HERALD-LEADER 
:Doran gets accolades at Moreh~ad State 
' ' ' 
,_,M. "Sonny" Jones, chairman of the Morehead State University 
;Board of Regents, presented the 1996 Founders Day Award for 
J.miversity service to Adron Doran yesterday. Doran served as 
president of Morehead State University from 1954 to 1977 and 
js considered the father of the university. Former Gov. Edward T. 
j3reathitt was the convocation speaker. The convocation also in· 
eluded a re-enactment of the signing of HB 238 on Feb. 26, 
1966, which granted university status to MSU as well as Eastern 
Kentucky University, Western Kentucky University and Murray 
State University. The celebration marked the school's 30th an-
niversary as a · university, the 7 4th year as a public institution 
and 109 years of higher education in Rowan County. 
' ' 
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UK education course times changed: 
Teachers and administrators who have an ex-
tended school year because of snow days still will 
be able to take classes 1n the University of 
Kentucky College of Education. The school said 
yesterday that it will change the times of many 
education classes from day to evening hours for 
the week of June 6 to June 14. Classes will return 
to regularly scheduled times after June 14. UK 
intersession classes, which run from May 7 to 
June -'l, are not affected. For information on the 
starting times of specific classes, contact the • 
College of Education associate dean's office at 
257-8847 between 8 a.m. and noon and l to 4:30 
p.m. weekdays. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY, APRIL 12_ 1996 
Murray revises coed dorm plan 
MURRAY, Ky. - Murray State University has revised its new 
residential college program after religious leaders and some stu· 
dents expressed concern over coeducational living on campus. 
Originally, each of the nine dormitories was to house both male 
and female students and serve as an individual residential college 
beginning with the fall 1996 semester. Instead. one donn, Franklin 
Hall, wilf be for males and another, Springer Hall. for females. 
Terry Garvin, associate pastor of First Baptist Church of Murray. 
was pleased with the ,change. He said he and other religious 
leaders were concerned that under the original proposal some 
students would be denied the option of selecting a single-sex donn. 
Murray State is implementing the residential college program to 
"personalize the college experience," said Don Robertson, vice 
preside~! for-stu~e~• •ffairs. . . 
The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky, 
Friday' APril 12, 1996 
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MOREHEAD - They're set-
ting up lights and chalking the 
stage for this year's produc-
tion of the annual Morehead 
State University gala with its 
theme of "You Oughta Be In 
Pictures.'' 
Some of the most fabulous 
sets from Hollywood sound 
stages will be recreated for 
this black tie-optional event 
which begins at 7:30 p.m. April 
27 on the, Back Lot (Button 
Drill Room) for those choosing 
the film critic's package for 
$50. Those choosing the deluxe 
director's package for $125 will 
begin their evening with din-
ner at 6:30 p.m. on the set of 
"Around the World in 80 
Days" at University Studios 
(Adron Doran University Cen-
ter.) 
The menu for those attend-
ing the dinner will follow the 
"Around the World" theme 
with such fare as chicken 
curry, chicken cashew stir fry, 
salmon, chuc.k wagon beans,. 
paella with rice, cabbage and 
peanut slaw and sourdough 
bread. · 
Both groups will kick off 
their evening with the pre-
miere performance of a musi-
cal, "Hooray . for Hollywood," 
in Button Auditorium, re-
named the Roxy Theater for 
the evening. 
Back at University Studios, 
meantime, entertainers galore 
will be preparing for the on-
rush of visitors who will re-
turn there for an evening of 
dancing, shovys, games of 
chance and a silent auction of 
unique memorabilia.. Popcorn 
and soft drinks will be served 
to guests at Cinema Plaza out-
side the silent auctionrooms. 
The entertainment is: 
►"Around the World in 80 
Days" set - Wolfman Jay and 
the American Graffiti Band, 
alternating with the big band 
sound of Gordon Towell and 
the "Poseidon Adventure" Sur-
vivors: The Morning After 
Band. Foods to be served there 
mclude Prairie Kabobs (chick-
en), English Garden (cheese 
and crackers), Hot Air Bal-
loons (stuffed mushrooms), 
Mile High Veggies, Vatican 
Squares (artichoke squares) 
and Blizzard Monkey (banana 
punch.) 
►''The Student' Prince" set 
- Light classical music by 
alumni. faculty and students. 
, Those hungry there can par-
. take of Heidelberg Pretzels, 
Sauerbraten Rounds, Prince of 
Strudel (apple strudel), Pump-
ernickel Stacks (pumpernickel, 
knockwurt and kraut) and 
non-alcoholic "ales." 
►"The Sting" set - gaming I tables with funny money. 
: Mock champagne punch will 
be served. 
►"Some Like It Hot" set: 
The Brent Gallaher Quartet. 
Varied desserts will be served 
here in~luding Miami Cheese 
Cake with Cherries Italiano 
Prohibition (rum) Cake with 
Some Like It Hot Sauce, Sin-
fully Chocolate Fondue Cold 
Caboose _(coffee frapp~) and 
The Tropical Gang (fruit and 
pound calte.) 
New this year is a cash 
drawing, with a top prize of 
$5,000 and ~everal $1,000 priz-
es. Names will b~ drawn and 
announced throughout the 
evening,. but winners need not 
be present to win. Tickets are 
$50 and can be purchased by 
calling (606) 783-5158. Proceeds 
fx:c>l;l the cash drawing will. be · 
d1 v1ded among the academic 
1 departmen;; in proportion to 
the number of tickets sold by 
each department. 
Other proceeds from the 
1 evening will be placed in a dis-
cretionary fund to be used bv 
academic departments, based 
on need. Proceeds from past 
galas, which have raised a 
total of $75,000, have been used 
for equipment, enrichment ex-
I periences and outreach pro-
grams. 
"Gala proceeds were one of 
the sources used to send the 
MSU Marching Percussion En-
semble to the National March-
ing Forum at the Percussive 
Arts Society international con-
vention, where our percussion 
group took national honors " 
Bonnie Eaglin, wife of MSU 
President Ronald Eaglin and 
/uofLad~ 
program abroad 
LOIDSVILLE - The 
University of Louisville' is· 
starting a program to offer 
a master's of business 
administration degree in 
Athens, Greece, beginning 
this fall. 
It will be the second MBA 
program U of L is offering 
abroad. Classes for an MBA 
program established in 
Hong Kong began Friday. 
The program in Greece 
will enroll up to 35 
students, said Frank 
Kuzmits, a U of L 
management professor who 
is coordinating the project. 
Students who enroll for 
the 36 credit-hour program 
will take one course a 
month for 13 months he 
said. A team of 20 fa~ulty 
members will lead the 
classes, which will be 
taught in English, he said. 
gala executive committee 
member, sald. 
Also on the executive com-
mittee are Christopher Gal-
laher and Susette Redwine. 
Members of the steering com-
mittee are Nancy Lacy of Hun-
tington. Pat Goodpaster of 
Ashland. Betty Wood of 
Maysville. Lisa Browning of 
Mt. Sterling, and Yvonne Bald-
win, Dee Biebighauser, La-
radean Brown, Bobbie Caudill, 
Denise Caudill, Janice Daniel, 
Charles Coddington, Sharon 
Jackson, William Layne, Joyce 
LeMaster, Sue Luckey, Julia 
Martin, Betty Philley, Janet 
Ratliff and Don Young, all of 
Morehead. 
Reservations can be made by 
_.f'P ~=11P. ~-'306) 783-2C2,. 
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\OK questioning media'sCats 
School says NCAA rules prompted action • souvemrs BY PETER BANIAK 
AND CHRIS POORE 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS 
The University of Kentucky is 
trying to limit some media efforts 
to cash in on the Wildcats' national 
basketball title. 
UK has asked local and national 
media organizations to "cease and 
desist" with the promotion and 
publication of some items designed 
to commemorate the school's 
NCAA championship. 
University officials said the sou-
venirs could violate NCAA rules 
and threaten the eligibility of some 
undergraduate players. 
The school's concerns have 
thrown a wrench into plans by two 
local television stations, WKYT-TV 
(Channel 27) and WLEX-TV (Chan-
nel 18) to sell videos centered on 
the po;t-championship festivities in 
Lexington. ,' 
As it decides how to respond to 
UK's request, Channel 18 has can-
celed three local broadcasts of .. 
"True Blue Homecoming," a pro-
gram it had hoped to sell later on 
video. The program would have 
run today, Tuesday and Thursday. 
Instead, WLEX will air episodes 
of "Real Stories of the Highway Pa-
trol," "Roseanne" and other paid 
programming. 
The university also has raised 
questions about a book and other 
products being marketed by the 
Herald-Leader. Even a commemora- • 
tive issue of Sports Illustrated drew 
i a letter fr~~ ;h~-UK~ffice that 
' deals with compliance to NCAA 
rules. 
"We would really like to play 
basketball next year, and that's 
what we're trying to do," said San-
dra D. Bell. the university's director 
of NCAA compliance. 
Bell said that, according to 
NCAA rules, the school must take 
steps to limit the commercial distri-
bution of undergraduate student-
athletes' names or pictures when 
they are used without the athletes' 
knowledge. She said the university 
is trying to make sure it follows the 
rules rigidly. 
Bell declined to say which news or-
ganizations received letleto from UK. 
But officials at both WKYT and 
WLEX said they were contacted by 
! UK soon after publ_icizing plans to 
sell videos based prunanly on news 
coverage of the team's return to 
Lexington from New Jersey on 
April 2 and the subsequent public 
I celebration in Rupp Arena. 
"This video is based on footage 
that we already aired of entirely 
public events." said John Duvall, 
president and general manager of 
Channel 18. "There is no game 
footage. This isn't anything where 
players were included in a planned 
project." 
As yet, Channel 18 has not de-
cided whether it will comply with 
the university's request to scrap its 
video plans. Duvall said he will 
make a final decision next week. 
Duvall said the station is con-
cerned about the eligibility of UK 
players. But.he said attorneys for· 
Channel 18 think the video does not 
violate NCAA rules. 
He added that WLEX has a 
clear First Amendment right to pro-
duce the video. 
"There is no question in the 
world as far as the First Amend-
ment is concerned,'' he said. 
Bell said she does not think the 
university's actions present a First 
Amendment·concem. The universi-
ty is simply following NCAA rules, 
she said. 
In each case, she said. UK sent 
questionable material to the NCAA, 
which made a determination on 
• whether media: organizations were 
violating its regulations. 
Officials at Channel 27, which 
holds the local broadcast rights for 
UK games in partnership with two 
radio stations and Host Communica-
tions Inc., said the station will com-
ply with the university's decision on 
whether it can produce a video. 
Wayne Martin, president and 
general manager of WKYT, said 
the station drew up plans for the 
video after receiving hundreds of 
phone calls from people who want-
ed souvenirs of the post-victory cel-
ebration. 
The video would have been 
based on the station's live coverage 
of the Rupp rally, as well as a. spe-
cial program that aired before the 
rally. That preview included some 
highlights from UK games. he said. 
"I think there are a lot of people 
who did not get to see the celebra-
tion," Martin said. "I would like to see 
them have that opportunity. But we 
would never do anything that might 
interfere with an athlete's eligibility." 
Timothy M. Kelly, editor and 
senior vice president of the Herald-
Leader, said UK expressed concerns 
about the newspaper's publication 
of Bravo Blue, a soft-cover book 
commemorating the team's season. 
The school also raised questions 
about laminated front pages the 
newspaper has sold and a picture it 
planned to use on souvenir T-shirts. 
But any disputes with the uni-
versity and the NCAA have been 
resolved, Kelly said. 
The university's concerns are 
not restricted to local media. 
Dave Mingey, senior publicist. 
at Sports Illustrated, said the na-
tional magazine also has received a 
letter from UK about a collector's 
issue it began selling in Kentucky 
on April 7. Mingey declined to com-
ment on the contents of the letter. 
He said attorneys for Sports Illus-
trated, which is owned by Time 
Warner, are working on a response. 
He added that Sports Illustrated 
has never received a similar letter 
concerning one of its collector is-
sues, which this year included a 
commemoration of the University 
of Nebraska football team and its 
quest for a national title. 
"It's the first time as far as I 
know that this is happened.'' he said. 
------------ ' ------ ---------
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,\ W::,. HAT A BUNCH of scared off by those warnings, 
As legislators gathered in 
Frankfort in January, we list-
ed in this space six goals for 
the 1996 General Assembly. 
With the 60-day session com• 
ing to an end Monday, a re-
view of those goals - first 




and community colleges need 
more money, but equally im· 
portant, their leaders need a 
change in attitude," we wrote 
in January. " ... If it grants in-
creased funding for higher 
education, the General As• 
sembly must ensure that 
money is spent efficiently by 
approving new strategies to 
force the universities and 
community colleges to work 
together, .either by· strength-
ening the Council on Higher 
Education or creating a new 
system of governance." .. ' 
So what was done? Very lit• 
tle. At least not yet. 
The 1996-98 budget ap, 
proved by legislators includes 
only a small increase in fund-
ing for higher education. 
However, a new task force 
was created to take a close 
. look at Kentucky's entire sys-
tem of higher education, and 
Gov. Paul Patton urgetl those 
in higher education to seek 
ways to work more closely to-
gether. A study of a new .sys-
tem of governance for com-
m unity colleges and post-
secondary vocational schools 
also was authorized. 
The best that can be said is 
that the 1996 General As•. 
sembly laid the groundwork 
that could lead to significant 
changes in the way higher 
education is governed and 
funded in Kentucky. That's 
not much, but it's a start. 
And Patton still insists he 






~ backsliders we must there would be no KERA. 
::; be. According to his- Paul Patton knows ':Ve 8:fen't 
torian Thomas Clark, where _we ought to be m higher 
. education, and he wants to do 
we ?nee had a _rati?nal. system something about it. We wish 
of higher educat10n m this state. him well. Last week he appoint-
Ip 1937 he wrote. "_Now_that ~er ed a commission to begin the 
system of educat10n 1s fairly work. But it has the wrong name 
g; well coordinated, the education- and the wrong membership. 
UJ o, al leaders of Kentucky have al- Gov. Patton named a Com• 
'.§ . '-:. tnost realized the dreams of the mission on Higher Education In-
0 ~ ;! promoters of ,,.=.,..,=====,,,.-.,,---,.,,., sti~tional Ef· 
u o :! the 1830s. It 1s >-"P-"'·/H,J>{j;,0£:6:\'ii'..,,/\+f<,+ fictency and 
w z a: now possible '.),,:A.IthouglfaWediave'.{0 Cooper!!tion. 
i!: ijl ~ for !!!Udents to 'li\JianclftliJt{f;f'teaf'/ ':' No m~ntion of 
r~ce1ve . e_ffi- ·:.\,-·;-, •f.~.:.~-N·i!'--i\."ik;;.:.Mg"" .. -·t,- :;/···V::f; q u ah ty .. No 
c1ent training . scholarsP>, ""anddt., SU g g e St IO n 
from the kin• -:-· .. M,::c•-•:,,,,
6
---,;c;'.;t:'._.,_};;I;'°:"/.c''' · .that Kentucky 
dergarten time 'l~Pll!~lf,,J~./C ' students de-
to the __ final 9:academic;;ij';t serve the best 
years of tilghly •A;,,,<,,•··1:sa;:,ti~:, . that we can of-





10ns.'d'. rl(ion!f+naveffone hint th~t ofuur 
We -coor 1- /,=,,.-~ttr."¼<P·'·--~w.,~pf.li'N's-'%s"'' econonuc -
nated? Effi• i'tlW-)'.tffr,g!!(;l,"Jl ture depends 
cient? What }\[ufilvefsjttfi»w: on a . ti;u!Y 
happened, +re0,,,,ww,,,,!,l4 competitive 
after the flood• ., ' "'" · · ., · system. 
waters went down? The commission includes the 
· And beyond those important presidents of our state universi-
failings, our state system of ties. It is likely that they will 
higher education has other, dominate the proceedings as 
equally important, challenges. they have dominated the state 
We have achieved a triumph of Council on Higher Education. 
availability since the 1930s. But with the same desultory results. 
we have not matched access Even more depressing, Mr. 
with quality. Although we have Patton has indicated a belief 
a handful of great scholars, a that more and better technology 
number of outstanding teachers will solve our problems, by ap-
and some first-class academic pointing· an excellent group of 
departtnents, we don't have one folks who know a lot about how 
truly front-rank university. to cybernate. Toe question is, 
.•. If you live in Charlotte, N.C., where are the scholars and 
and want to send your children teachers who know the most 
to an in-state public institution about how to educate? Where 
(instead of some far-away, hill~- are the kids who know what 
priced enclave on the "hi@ly kind of schools they would like 
competitive" list), you sacnfice· to attend? Maybe the commis-
little or nothing b)!' enrolling sion will find an effective way to 
them . at Chapel Hill. Hoosier include some of them. 
parents don't have to make an In his inaugural address Mr . 
academic sacrifice, if they want Patton challenged the state's in• 
to send their kids to Blooming- stitutions of higher education to 
ton. Why not in Kentucky? "throw off the shackles of the 
• · The excuses most often in- . past.''. 
voked are too little wealth and He should have followed his 
too much politics. Well; if own advice. 
KERA's drumbeaters had been May_b_e the commission will. 
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,subject of race\ 
a heated topic 
onUKc~us 
College is divided in wake of attacks 
BY ANGIE MUHS AND STEPHEN TRIMBLE 
HERALO,lEAoER STAFF WRITERS 
If you had walked through the University of Ken-
tucky cafeteria in 1949 when the campus was first inte-
grated, you would have seen white students sitting in 
one section, black students in another. 
University policy mandated it 
But walk through the UK student center today, and 
with· few exceptions, the scene is much the same. 
That picture is one of the many facets of an ongo-
ing debate at UK this semester, as the campus finds it-
self grappling with racial issues on several fronts. 
There have been two attacks on students in the 
past three weeks. UK Police are treating one of them as 
a racially motivated hate crime. Officials say there's no 
evidence yet that the other attack was racially moti-
vated, but acknowledge that many students think it 
was. 
.ul\: . .ttac1aJ. tensions nare at I In:; \.UUll\.11 UIU !,JIQl::)C 1..1\ 1Ul recruiting black faculty, although it ... 
questioned the heavy concentra1:1on . 
of them in the College of Educanon .•. .. campus in wake of recent attacks 
~~ FROM PAGE ONE been emotional and acrimonious. 
It also said that it thought the.: 
university is trying to recruit black .. ,. 
students. but it also expressed con- , 
cem about the quality of campus ,. The aftennath of those attacks have included student protests. in-
cluding a daily silent vigil near the 
administration b1:i1.ilding. It h~s in-
volved emotional - some students 
say painful - debates on the edito• 
rial pages of the Kentucky Kernel. 
the school's newspaper. 
But the two sides differ in how 
much it contributed ta the ensuing 
events. life for black students. ; 
Kelly Ellis. an English graduate 
student. said many students in her 
class blame the Kernel and its 
columnists for- escalating existing 
tensions. 
Next month, UK will ask the : . 
council to approve a waiver that 
would allow it to offer new degree . 
programs. even though it hasn't 
complied with the state plan. 
Last semester. attendance at 
programs sponsored by groups 
studying racial issues often 
amounted to only a handful of stu-
dents. In recent weeks, meetings 
have drawn as many as 75 stu• 
dents. 
"A lot oi (students) are really 
angry," said Ellis. who is black. ·A 
lot of them have stopped reading 
the Kernel.'' 
One of the council's committees ,, 
decided last month to recommend 
that the council gram the waiver,.;~ 
although some oi its members ... 
questioned why progress was tak- .: 
ing so long. .. 
Like it or not, most agree. the 
university has been drawn into a 
raw and wrenching national debate 
about race. And, some students 
say, they wol"TY about what will 
happen if the campus can't find an-
swers. 
Chester Grundy, UK's director 
of African-American student af-
fairs. said he also thinks the paper 
has been Minflammatory." UK administrators acknowledge that they have fallen short on some. 
goals, but point to other programs 
and accomplishments that they say 
·It has kind of stirred the pot." 
he said ... [t's gotten the campus po-
larized." show the university is trying. -1 
"These problems are here. " 
said Kelly Meget, a white senior 
who is co-leader of the student Al-
liance Working to Achieve Racial 
Equality (AW ARE). "I'm just afraid 
of what might happen if it's not 
dealt with." 
Senior David Samford. a white 
student who is past chairman of the 
UK College Republicans, said he 
doesn't think there are inherently 
UK, for instance, prepared a , . 
seven-page list- last week of what it .;: 
tenned ·Examples of Progress To• . 
ward Strategic Plans Related to Mi· ... 
nority Students, Faculty and Staff." 
Assaults trigger debate 
Things came to a head on 
March 25, when a black student 
named Tanya-Marie Cole, 21, re- • 
ported that two white men accosted 
her at about 11 a.m near a back en-
trance to Kastle Hall The men. one 
of whom brandishec: a knife. threat-
ened her life. she said. 
Cole said she thought the attack 
had been prompted by a letter she 
had written to the Kernel the previ• 
ous week, describing incidents of 
racism that she had experienced at 
UK. 
Police have been treating that 
case as a bias crime. 
Students reacted to the Cole at-
tack with a rally and meetings to 
)t talk about race. 
~ AW ARE originally planned a 
sit-in to protest what it saw as a be-
lated response from the university, 
but changed its mind after meeting 
with administrators, Meget said. 
Like It or not, most agree, 
the university has been 
drawn Into a raw and 
wrenching national 
debate about race. And, 
some students say, they 
wony about what will 
happen If the campus can't 
find answers, 
racist attitudes on the campus. 
"People need to be a bit more 
understanding," Samford said, "and 
not look at everything through the 
lens of racism." 
But Samford said he does think 
Watkins - who in his columns has 
called all Republicans racists be-
cause of their party's negative view 
of affirmative action - is one of 
the key culprits in the increased 
levels of racial tension. 
Watkins acknowledges that his 
columns might have had "some-
thing to do with drawing out what 
I think was already there." 
"So to blame me or to blame the 
Kernel for the hatred and violence 
on this campus is like blaming 
Martin Luther King for the violence 
in Alabama." he said. 
The current campus debate has , ... 
only underscored the impartance of,,,, 
recruiting more black faculty, espe- ~., 
dally in senior positions. Zinser .• : 
said. ..; 
In addition to a shortage of·:·· 
black faculty, there is only one · 
black dean and one black vice pres- ·--: 
ident 
That situation is not easily 
fixed because of competition, but• , 
UK can't afford not to try, she said.• 
"We're trying to get more so-
phisticated in our strategies of be-
ing competitive in achieving these 
hires," Zinser said. 
Enormous goodwill 
Campus climate issues are. 
harder to measure and gauge. 
Zinser said she thinks most stu-
dents wane to do the right thing.·· 
But she acknowledged that some• 
black students have had mixed or-1 
negative experiences at UK. 
"There's an enormous amount 
of goodwill and concern on this,.-. 
campus about civility and collegial- - • 
ity and sense of community," she ' 
said. "There are instances that will 
happen. which I truly believe are a·:: 
result of ignorances and I truly be-
lieve do not represent the majority 
Then. on April 6, students ~-
ren Smith, 19, and Kimberly Kolb, 
26, who are white, were walking 
near the Chemistry/Physics Build-
ing at about 1 a.m. when they were 
attacked by three men. they said. 
Smith was clubbed on the back of 
the head with something resem-
bling nunchuckus, a martial ans 
weapon. Kolb was also struck in 
the legs and hands. 
Williams. the paper·s editor, 
· also sars he doesn't understand 
how people could blame the Kernel 
for creating the tension. 
of levels of enlightenment. But- • 
they·re so painful that they take on• •· 
a life of their mm." ... 
David Mitchell. a junior who is 
black. said he sees evidence of ten-
sion on campus every day. He 
pointed to the self-segregation as 
one example. 
The couple told police the men 
were black, that they said nothing 
and did not try to rob them. 
UK police and administrators 
:Jave stopped short of describing 
:hat case as racially motivated. But 
Elisabeth Zinser, chancellor of the 
Lexington campus, acknowledged 
:hat many students think the two 
macks were linked. 
""The impression or perception 
:an't help but be there," Zinser 
,aid. •If people have the feeling 
:hat it was racially motivated, 
whether or not we know that it is 
ir isn't. it doesn"t change the fact 
~hat thev feel that racial tension 
:iround. So we deal with the racial 
tension." 
Dueling columnists 
But ask students why such inci-
dents are occurring now. and an-
::.wers vary. 
~fainlv at issue is the role that 
the ongoil1g debate on the pages of 
the Kernel editorial page has 
played. 
Tw0 columnists - Matt Felice, 
a white junior. and Boyce Watkins. 
a black graduate student - have 
written extensively about race this 
~emester. 
Those columns have provoked 
a flocx:l of letters to the editor. about 
10 to 12 on race each week, said 
Lance Williams, the paper's editor-
in- chief. 
. ... ":~:- deh.--:.~~. 1-ll agr~. !!a: ~~~r:. 
"It has gotten hot, as with any 
issue that has a lot of emotion be-
hind it." said Williams. who is 
white. ··f don"t think it's ever ap-
proached ilnything along the lines 
of hate ~peech. I think it's just re• 
tlectiw oi th!.! dial111-,.ruc you hear on 
campuS." 
He added: "This is not some-
thing where a group of students 
known as the Kernel sat in a little 
room and decided to stir up race." 
UK falling short on goals 
For UK, the attacks and ensu-
ing eontroversies also are coming 
at a time when its racial policies 
and affirmative action efforts are 
unde; scrutiny by the state. 
About 4.8 percent of UK's total 
student enrollment is black, while 
about 3.i percent of faculty mem-
bers are. tin comparison, the state 
population is around 7 percent 
black). 
The Council on Higher Educa-
tion evaluates all state universities 
un how well they're recruiting and 
keeping black students and faculty. 
It also watches how many of the 
universities' administrators and 
professional staff are black. 
If universities don't demon-
strate progress toward meeting the 
goals, they aren't eligible to start 
new degree programs. 
That's where UK has struggled. 
The council has measured its over-
all progress at 40 percent - less 
than half of the progress to which it 
committed. It found that the univer-
sity had made pr:ogr~s - bu;,Je~ 
than plar~":l '" s1x arens. 
..There·s definitelr a problem.~ 
he said. HI think the tension c:omes 
from people not knowini:r or undcr-
~tanding- the difference·· between 
ecich Other. 
Grundy, of the African-Ameri-
can Students office, said learning 
how to talk reasonably about sudr 
issues is pan of the challenge. 
"Instructors I talk to say that-
when it's raised in class, it's either 
an emotional response - or si-
lence." he said. 
Office of Social Justice? 
Zinser said the administration 
is looking into several avenues to 
tackle the issues that students have. 
raised. · 
For one, faculty members are .. 
meeting to consider how they~.· 
might change the university's cur--
riculum to make it more diverse;: 
and to deal with issues like racism,·~-:. 
she said. 
This fall. UK also will invite• 
staff members from West Virginia; 
University's Office of Social Justicei 
to Lexington to talk about their' 
programs, which focus on diversity; 
and sensitivity, Zinser said. : 
UK might set up a similar office! 
on its campus. she said. but it's too; 
soon to tell what might work. : 
"They·ve had such a good expe-: 
rience with it in West Virginia," she: 
said. "But we want to stay open•• 
minded about how best to do it and: 
what it should look 1;1,., """,t how it: 
•••ft..1il 4;• :, "'TI(," 
... ~ -
. . ,.•,,.,'' •'•;1'"~1,;·i,r: 
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Plan fills Ri.tfalls in college transfers 
;;·,,. 
~a~~JENNINGS . Eases transition between 
State Sen. Tim Shaughnessy and d 4 h } Lynne Ellingsworth know first-hand ·_ '1_ ',_'", year .. _a_ n_ -year SC 00 S that the path of communi(y college 4 
students who want to earn a bache- .. -,---_,,-__ ~_ "-------------~----------
!or's degree is lined with pitfalls. Jess liiclivfshe said. i;aid 'he started prodding Kentucky's 
That's why they have tried 10 One of·t~e- main aims of the JCC- higher education officials to move in 
smooth that path for others. U of L a~inent Ellingsworth helped the·same direction. 
Shaughnessy sponsored legislation negotiate·, i,'! improving the advising He said· they assured him they 
this year guaranteeing that communi- for prospective transfer students. . cbuld work out a policy on transfer-
!~f:ell,;\IT~~i~0:!~1er 1;::i::: Among oilier things, the agreement · able credits on theU" own. A Kentucky 
forge a policy on student transfers be- . sets up a·lliiJ\t team of-faculty advis-,_ · .Council on Higher Education policy 
ers; establishes a "mini<ourse" · for . adopted a year ago makes 48 semes-
tween Jefferson Community College JCC student's' interested in enrolling ter hours of general-education credits 
and the University of Louisville that at u of L; sets"up a U of L admissions : transferable throughout Kentucky's 
was agreed upon last September and , office at JCC; and strengthens the · higher-education system; but Shaugh-
sigoed last month. role of Metroversity, a consortium en- nessy said that falls 12 hours short of 
Both started their higher education abling stud en ls' at local colleges to re-'': the number needed to arrive at a uni-
at JCC and transferred to U of L, ceive credit fdiicourse~ taken on oth, · versity with junior standin~. 
· where Ellingsworth, 34, is still work- er participatiiljfcampuses. ·, · · He saiil the policy also fails to guar-
ing toward a physical therapy degree. A Shaughnessy-sponsored resolu- antee that community college stu-
Shaughnessy, D-Jeffersontown, lion also requires a study of the feasi- dents can meet university depart-
said that as a transfer student in the bility of making JCC !be provider of , men ts' requirements for acceptance 
mid-1970s he felt "stigmatized" at remedial educalion for U of L stu- 'iinlo l)la]or fields. . 
U of L. He said he graduated on time dents. 1, · This -· year Shau~hnessy pushed 
only because his mother saved a letter Shaughnessy ~ that, as a fresh- through a law reqwring that by the 
proving U ofL had .switched its posi- man legislator -Iii:: 1990,· he learned fall of 1997, the University !)f Ken-
lion on whether one of his communi- how· Florida had-positioned its com- lucky Community College System of-
ty-college courses met its require- munity colleges "!If an entryway into fer a 60-hour "university track" that 
ments. higher education" ~o help keep col• fulfills entry requirements for all 
Ellingsworth said that when she lege affordable. , bachelor's degree programs at state 
first enrolled at JCC her faculty advis- Florida's system ._of two-year and universities. 
er was unhelpful. When finally she four-year co!Jeges, ',has a . uniform "I don't think you can argue with 
got a better adviser, "it was a piece of course-numbering !iystem designed to. the logic" of Shaughnessy's measure 
cake, because he knew exactly where eliminate confusion about which ''.and I think we're somewhat remiss 
I needed to go and what_! needed !O courses will, count,··toward '· degrees · for-not having done this without too 
do." But other transfer students were when students transf~r. Shatlghne~sy niuch:prodding,'' ~•kl Michael Gar-
done, the Council on Higher Educa-
tion's deputy executive director for 
academic affairs. "Everybody is dis-
appointed ... that we haven't already 
established a well-working, fair trans• 
fer system." 
But it won't be easy, Gardone said. 
Implementing the law for education 
and business majors - who account 
for most students who transfer from 
two-year to four-year colleges - has 
consumed four months so far, and 
there are more than 80 other major 
fields to go, he said. 
"It is a daunting task," in part be-
cause of "the occasional idiosyncra-
sies" of academic departments, said 
Tony Newberry, vice chancellor for 
academic and student affairs for the 
community college system. But he 
called the effort worthwhile and pre-
dicted it would boost the rates at 
which community college students 
transfer and complete four-year de-
grees. . 
About 24 percent of Kentucky's 
two-year students transfer to four-
year schools - a bit above average 
for most states in the Southeast. But 
the figure is somewhat misleading, 
since_ 62 percent of students in the 
community college system are in 
technical programs not intended to 
prepare them for transfer to a univer-
sity, Newberry said. Taking that fact 
into account, KentucJ<r has one of the 
highest transfer rates m the nation, he 
said. 
Apt'"il /~/ /99?, 9 \A~~~L\-,;J,,1-/ fi 
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·:€ampbellsvillec"-College-- ·. · · ·· 
:m~tures' into a. university. 
. . . ' . - . -~ 
By•CYNTHIA EAGLES 
·staff Writer 
CAMPBELLSVILLE, Ky. - What 
bas signs that say "college," publica-
tions that say "college," and students 
wearing• T-shirts that sar "college?" 
Campbellsville ... Umversity. 
You might think that a school with 
fewer than 1,500 students quacks 
more like a college, which the pri-
vate school, affiliated with the Ken-
tucky Baptist Convention, has been 
· since 1957. · 
But 'shortly after 11 a.m. 'yesterday, 
school officials announced that the · 
board of trustees had voted last week 
to change the name from Campbells-
ville College to Campbellsville Uni-
versity, to reflect changes the school 
is making- and t!) gain: some .Psycho• 
lo~cai"advaritages in recruiting. 
'The-recognition of the institution 
will be·enhanced consider;,.bly," said 
President Kenneth Winters. "There's 
no question that the demonstration 
of excellence and• maturity that this 
name. brings for all· of"us will• en-
hance our ability to attract high-'quai-
ity faculty." . 
Added the Rev. John Chowning, 
chairman of Campbellsville's board. 
of trustees: "Campbellsville College 
has reached a level of maturity its 
founders never dreamed about when 
the:college· was ·founded· at the-tum 
of this century." 
The "maturity'' they referred to in-
cludes an enrollment that bas grown 
from 500 to 600 students to a-record-
breaking 1,366 since Winters arrived 
in 1988; the inauguration of master's 
degree programs (including one in 
music education that was announced 
yesterday); an increase in the num- . 
her of faculty members holding ad-
vanced degrees in their fields; and 
the school's expectation ihat it will 
land the Carver School of Church 
Social Work, for which it is negotiat-
ing. 
Carver, currently housed at the 
Soutliem Baptist Theological Semi-
nary in Louisville, is scheduled to 
close next year. Seminary President 
Albert Mohler and the board of trust-
ees ordered it closed after they 
clashed with the faculty on the issues 
of homosexuality and women in min-
istry. 
"We have great e~ectations we'll 
finalize that deal within the next cou-
ple of weeks," Winters said yester-
day. 
If Campbellsville does get Carver, 
it will keep the school in Louisville 
because of the social-work opportu-
nities there, said Marc Whitt, mar-
keting and public relations director 
for Campbellsville. 
News that "Campbellsville"·would 
be kept in the name pleased the com-
munity, which· had fretted over some. 
of the other names considered by a·, 
college . committee. _ According. to 
Whitt, they included Commonwealth. 
University, Central Kentucky Univer• 
sity;and Bluegrass University. 
"Keep Campbellsville in the name, 
please•: .was the headline on a recent 
editorial in the Central Kentucky 
News-Journal. 
"ll,etaining Campbellsville makes 
the : name-change transition a little 
easier,"·agreed the Rev. Ed Hamlin, a 
1989 graduate, a current member of 
the school's Church Relations Council 
and a· Campbellsville resident. 
"Keeping Campbellsville (in the 
name) is important for the communi-
ty, with · all the support they give," 
said· Vandeson Ximenes, a student 
from Brazil who finishes next fall. 
While· most students interviewed 
yesterday said tlie name change was 
no liig deal, ·Ximenes•said it was very 
important to him. ''College" in Brazil 
means. a ·secondary. school, and he is 
tired of explaining to people back 
home that he is not going to a high 
school or junior college in the United 
States. · · 
"University is better," Ximenes 
said. "People understand it better." ' 
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·'Frankfort pratfalls 
'·y&S'IE,n,<Y'S """' '""'' """"'"""' fue _,cy • memo from Gary Cox to sel'V!ces. 
· , · members of the Council In Frankfort, the university 
. , . on Higher Education presid.ents apparen~y went over 
.fries-to.obscure it,.but the com- and ~c\{ed Pattc,,n m the pra_t. 
edy. breaks through. The show iii · ThlS IS not' hi~er .education•· 
supposed to.be higher education reform. _It's slapsttck. . 
i 1 """ th The idea that Mr. Cox, as ~ orm •. t...... e·look of vaude- chief of the higher education bu-
ville. . , . . . reaucracy, was outside this pro-
. The Cox memo IS a classic. It cess is ludicrous. 
tries to djfferentiate the mission Still more disturbing is ·•that 
of Gov. Paill ==---='------- neither the 
Patton's Com- ,,y.a, •,',. ·:·· ·,;I , ·.,•o,, commission 
m_ission on i{'~#Just<soutl:F>'' <··r\· nor the task 
Higher Educa- ·h'." k':, ·;,, ::: -,:! :.·· -:;· · ··· force is direct-
tion Institu, .;(~~i;ll~~~~~ I~.\l.lSl{lgf; · ed to improve :n::i~:~: j::JJU}i~c:{rp.pq~x· fo;}ikC' quality. 
eration q1g~n~£Jlte;pqyate//;;: •·. Pa~~i;;ly w~f~ 
(CHEIEC; pro- (.· .. ··.•.rund. s. :.£ .. o .. :r. ·m .. a.·gne .. r.-.::"<Y·/ to be some-nounced. ,.,. · ,, ,.. ' · · ... h' 
"cheek") ruid yf~culty;[ap.Q]:cen,t~~-•.· ~h~~h:1~~ 
the Task Force :fOf:~11,celleftce\::'tJp'; \ ,; . who invoked 
~~Pos~~~~: '. Ii~te;\}!elrf,,~ing:::', ; , ~ s!~~ GJi~ 
~~~nou~~; . , come~X:'.' <;i' : " \ ~e~~rsity sys-
While enjoy-"tuffpee" '.) 
that the legislature created. ing a fairly broad mandate, the 
. Confused? Mr. Cox himself task force will be interested -
concedes there may be "some according to Mr. Cox - in such 
confusion." He said the commis- issues as funding policy, student 
sion was created after Gov. Pat- transferability and system gov-
ton met with J?Ublic university emance. 
presidents: "I did not participate So far, nobody who· is ex-
in that meeting, but I have been plaining CHEIEC and TFPE bas 
told. that the Governor raised said· much about creating a 
several issues with the presi- more competitive system of 
dents, and the presidents sug- higher education. 
gested that they be given an op- Just south, Tennessee is usini 
portunity •to address them." · public. money to generate pn-
The Washington equivalent vate funds for magnet faculty, 
would be a meeting - without who can help create centers of 
the knowledge or participation excellence. Up here, we're doing 
of the Chairman of the Joint comedy. 
Chiefs of Staff - between the This may be the most impor-
Pr-esident and a delegation of tant policy initiative that Gov. 
generals and admirals, who are Patton attempts. If he wants it to 
W?rried that a study·commission succeed, he'd better start kick-
""'"h+ ,::,11.-rrro.,.f- rlruunc,;'7;"" ;..,a C'nm.A n1"'.!:I♦ nf! h1C' nurn 
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Jampbellsville outgrows its College days 
f you think 
ive've had 
fun In the· 
1ast eight 
rears, all I 









BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERAI.CrlEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
CAMPBELLSVILLE - Camp-
bellsville College, as it approaches 
its 90th birthday, has outgrown its 
name, its leaders think. 
That's why they announced 
yesterday that the school is chang-
ing its name to Campbellsville Uni-
versity, effective immediately. 
"Today is a monumental day," 
said Campbellsville President Ken-
neth Winters. "If you think we've 
had fun in the past eight years, all I 
have to say is buckle your seat 
belts and hold on." 
There are two other private uni-
versities in Kentucky: Transylvania 
University in Lexington and Spald-
ing University in Louisville. 
The Campbellsville board of 
trustees began to discuss the idea 
of changing the college's name 
about a year ago, Winters said. 
That idea had surfaced before, 
he said. But Winters, who has been 
president for eight years, said he 
was more willing to consider it this 
time for several reasons. 
For one, he said, Campbellsville 
had started a master's degree in ed-
ucation and was working on plans 
for another, a master's of arts in 
music education. That program 
now has been finalized, the board 
also announced yesterday. 
Winters said he also thought 
Campbellsville now deserved to call 
itself a university because more of 
its faculty - nearly 70 percent now 
- have doctoral degrees or the 
highest degree in their field. 
Campbellsville_ University . ~ ... 
. . ~ .. 
■ Private, four-year liberal arts school .. . ''.: . 
■ Affiliated with the Kentucky Baptist Conven:. 
tion, liut open to students of all denominations. 
Winters and the Rev. John 
Chowning, the board's chairman, 
also pointed to the college's enroll-
ment, which has doubled in the last 
eight years. Both also said the 
school, which is affiliated with the 
Kentucky Baptist Convention, 
would continue to emphasize 
"Christian higher education." 
■ Enrollment of 1;366. About 600 of those stu-' 
dents live on campus. · · . ' ·' · ' · ·, · 
■ Programs: Campbellsville offers associate's ' 
• degrees, baclielor's qegrees in '2:l majors and tivo 
master's degrees programs. · · . :-; " · 
■ History: The college was founded in 1906 as 
the Russell Creek Academy. In 1924, it became ·, 
Campbellsville Junior College. Its name changed'to. 
Campbellsville College in 1957, when it became a· 
Campbellsville now has 1,366 
students, about 600 of w_hom live 
four-year school. .. " 
·- ._II !J!'8i~1_1t Kennet:i Winters 
on campus. . 
Chowning called the school "Kentucky Baptists' · 
success story of the decade." 1 
"The board of trustees believes that Campbellsville 
College has reached a level of maturity its founders 
never dreamed about," Chowning said. 
Calling the school a "university" also should attract 
mcire students and more private donations, Winters 
said. He said he also thought the change would help 
Campbellsville recruit faculty. 
. "One or two people raised the question, does a 'uni-
versity' denote a big size? But I don 't think anyone 
thought that was the case," he said. "I think this shows 
we've served our level well and grown to a point to 
make the ii ext step." 
The college's athletic teams will continue to play at 
the same level in the National Association of Intercolle-
giate Athletics - Division I. he said. 
The college has informed its accrediting agency, 
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, of 
the name change, Winters said. But it does not need 
their approval. 
In fact, colleges don't need to have certain pro-
grams or be a certain size to call themselves universi-
ties, said David Merkowitz, a spokesman for the Amer-
ican Council on Education. an umbrella higher educa-
tion organization. 
But Merkowitz said it isn't uncommon for colleges to 
change their names to include the word "university." The 
move often does involve marketing considerations, he said. 
Usually a school that calls itself a university "has 
doctoral programs, but that's not always the case," 
Merkowitz said. 
Roger Davis, a Campbellsville trustee who led the com-
mittee that studied the name change, said it talked with 
fb□ut 25 other schools that had made a name change. 
After the committee decided to recommend a name 
change, it came up with about 25 potential names, he 
said. Among the rejected candidates: Commonwealth 
University, Bluegrass University and Central Kentucky 
University. 
Davis said the committee ultimately chose to keep 
Campbellsville in the college's name because of the 
strong sentiment in favor of that. 
"Dr. Winters and Shirley (Winters) couldn't even go 
out their door without someone saying to them, 'Don't 
take Campbellsville out of the name,' " Davis said. 
'· 
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CAMPUS NOTEBOOK 
Graduate course 
offered via computer 
BY LEoN STAFFORD 
HERAU>lEADER STAFF WRITER 
Time, distance and geography mean nothing in a financial management class at. More-
head State University. 
The graduate course is taught 
via the Internet by associate pro-
fessor Rosemary Carlson. About 
28 students, living in a variety of 
locations such as Lexington and 
Pll<eville, are enrolled in the class. 
One student is in Korea. 
In addition to allowing stu-
dents to work from different areas, 
the course benefits· include stu-
dents being able to·work at their 
own schedule and keeping a full-
time job while-working on·a mas-
ter's in business adminisiration.· 
The drawbacks include the 
slow nature of .computers, and the 
time it takes for Carlson to answer 
electronic mail. 
Students have to enroll in the 
university and pay the same tu-
ition as if they were on campus. 
Internet classes planned for 
later in the year include a summer 
course on financial markets and a 
fall course on technical writing. 
CENTRE 
Centre College senior Patrick 
McClure will spend two weeks iil 
London this summer thanks to an 
article he wrote 





rope and Centre 
Make Life 
Grand," pub-
lished Oct. 5 in 
McClure The Cento has 
won Regent's 
College of London's annual writ-
ing contest. The winner receives a 
round-trip ticket to London and 
two weeks of lodging and nieals. 
McClure, 21, is the son of George 
and Patsy McClure and is a gov-
ernment major. 
McClure's article detailed his 
experiences last spring at Regent's 
- where he studied as part of 
Centre's1international program -
as well as his return to the United 
States and his job last summer re-
moving dead animals from the 
streets. 
UK 
University of Kentucky electri-
cal engineering major Chase 
Krumpelman will get an opportu-
nity to show his knowledge of 
words instead of numbers through 
a scholarship he has received. 
Krumpelman, a junior, has 
been named a Gaines Fellow, for 
which he will receive $2,000 dur-
ing his first year in the program 
and $3,000 the second. 
The program includes discus-
sion seminars on a multidiscipli-
nary topic in the humanities, and 
students are required to research 
and write a thesis on a topic of 
their choosing. 
The Gaines Fellowship, en-
dowed in 1984 by John and Joan 
Gaines. recognizes outstanding 
academic performance and encour-
ages independent study in public 
issues and the humanities. 
- ' 
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Berea College appoints provost 
BEREA. Ky. -:- Berea College has selected Stephen Boyce from a 
pool of 96 candidates to become academic vice president and 
provost, effective July I. · 
Boyce has been acting academic vice president and dean since 
June 1995. · 
He will be responsible for leading, planning coordinating and 
evaluating the college's educational programs.' 
A mathematics professor, Boyce has been a member of the 
faculty since 1969. He was the 1972 recipient of Berea's highest 
faculty honor. the Seabury Award for Excellence in .Teaching, and 
was designated the 1975 Phi Kappa Phi Professor of the Year. 
■ BEREA 
College names provost: Berea College selected 
Stephen Boyce from a pootof 96 candidate~ to become 
academic vice president and provost, effective July l. 
He has been acting academic vice president and dean 
since June 1995. Boyce, a mathematics professor, has 
been a member of the faculty since 1969. He was ·the 
1972 recipient of Berea's highest faculty honor. the 
Seabury Award for Excellence in Teaching. 
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Campbellsville to get seminary's social-work school 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
Staff Writer 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary has worked out plans to hand 
over a pioneering social-work schO()l 
to Campbellsville University, appar• 
ently with the Southern trustees' 
blessing. 
A theological journal associated 
with the seminary since 1904 is also 
leaving the campus, but at a trustees' 
meeting yesterday they and seminary 
President R. Albert Mohler pointedly 
withheld their blessing from that de• 
parture. 
Mohler called the decision by the 
editors of 11Review & Expositor'' to 
link the journal with a consortium of 
other schools was "clearly political," 
and the trustee officers labeled it "an 
act of dishonor." 
The trustee committee working on 
phase-out arrangements for the Carv• 
er School of Church Social Work an-
nounced an 11agreement in principle" 
with Campbellsville President Ken-
neth Winters, who said in an inter-
view that he saw "no glitch" in the 
prospects for final signfng. . 
Mohler and the committee had 
been given the authority by the trust-
ees to work out a transfer of the Carv-
er School. The trustees took no action 
yesterday upon hearing the report 
from the committee, allowing the 
transfer to go forward. 
A plan for Carver to be taken over 
by · Samford University in Birming-
ham, Ala., fell through last November, 
apparently in a dispute over an en-
dowment and other assets. 
Seminary trustees said the transfer 
agreement should take effect Aug. I, 
but Southern will continue to operate 
Carver until next May to allow cur-
rent students to earn their master's 
degrees. 
Winters said Campbellsville plans 
to start operatin~ the social-work pro-
tl'am in the Lo111sville area beginning 
m the fall of 1997. 
Winters said the social issues that 
led Mohler and the trustees to rid 
themselves of the Carver School 
posed no impediment to Campbells-
ville's assumption of the program. 
Mohler screened prospective faculty 
members for their positions on homo-
sexuality, abortion and women in the 
ministry. 
"We're not in the seminary busi-
ness," Winters said. 
He also said Campbellsville might 
ask former Carver Dean Diana Gar-
land - who lost that position in a 
clash with Mohler and who resigned 
Monday from the Carver faculty - to 
take over the program. 
"Whatever level might be of inter-
est to her, we would ~e interested in 
having her involved," Winters said. 
"She has tremendous credentials." 
Garland could not be reached for 
comment 
Stacey Jaudon, president of the 
Carver School's Organization of Stu-
dent Social Workers, said the ease 
with which Carver was "sold to an-
other institution" shows how distaste-
ful Mohler and the trustees found 
"women called by God to minister" 
and social workers' seIVice to people 
1600 the fringes of society." 
Mohler, who voiced surprise and 
chagrin earlier this month after the 
11 Review & Expositor" editors said 
· they would·loosen its bonds to South-
ern, told the trustees yesterday that 
he had decided against legal action to 
block the move. 
He also said the seminary would 
found a new faculty journal reprE 
senting 11the very best evangelicci 
scholarship and exposition." 
Mohler said the departure of "Re 
view & Expositor'' culminated seven 
years of effort by its editors to keep ' 
out of the hands of conservative facu 
cy members, who have grown in nurr 
tier at the seminary. 
The top editor, Dan Stiver, a pr< 
fessor of Christian philosophy, said i 
an interview that one aim was mail 
taining the tenor of what has histor 
cally 6een "a moderate journal." 
But he said the more basic motiv, 
were economic - a decline in sul 
scribe rs and the administration's fl 
fusal to continue rewarding seminal 
donors with subscriptions and rein 
bursing the journal -for the cost. 
"If we had subscribers - botto, 
line - we would still be here:' Stivt 
said. 
Apri I Ii, /qq~ 
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$uffragette honor~~~~t· unw~_rsity 
now:acCUSed··or ::racism 
I '•·· .,~ ~ :.<'>f~ . 
BY ROGER MUNNS~v ' • 1 '" -crfi's supporters say-slie was a . 
AssoclAlED PRESS_, , product of her times who made the 
AMES, Iowa ....:.. Carrie Chap- statement simplfto·wiri'-Sout!tern 
man Catt, a crusader for women's . ~ ~ _ · '- .. ,, .. ,-,;:-,::'0'" \· 
suffrage and fowider of the League • ! . _ •- But sti,tdents and others say the 
of Women Voters, had the right I school cannot shove aside Catt's 
feminist credentials for ,Iowa State ; remark and others like it Catt also 
University to name a building after spoke of ·proht'biting voting by 
her. , uneducated immigrants and re-
Her views on race are another ,. ferred to Indians as savages. 
matter. ' "A product of her times? I 
. Now :the, university is~"uin:ler·. : cringe every time I hear that re-
pressure to reconsider its decision · I mark," said M'eron Wilndwosen, a 
to honor Catt, an Iowa S~ gradu- · blatk. · sophomore from . Silver 
ate who dieii in 1947 at • .,...BS.'· Spring, Md. "People treating_people 
• - -...- with-:--dignity"is l10t something that" 
The ~ebate focuses on a;state-. 
18
• ·;...,.,-d".·.'by'.•,:; . .:-a .. ,_·._lfs··.•·• ._ "·•t'c.. 
ment Catt made in a losiitg'efforl ta~ ...,.,.... • w=,-; -""" 
wirr ratification in two _ Southern · prlni:iple." ., ': · ':' • ~ • .. ·-; :'. · ·_ 
states of the .ameiulment:,rgiving,; , .~It.was Catt whci envisioned the -
women the vote: "White supremacy ' state-bf state strategy lltbuild-ino-
~~V~- mentiun.for_i!)~,Y.Olllatl's suffrage_. 
--~------U ·- . See ~/~se,-/J.p ➔ 
• ....:.:..•.,1,:!'0l~'I' 
She :.:-:·:,., 
I championed · 
'.women's 




a university . 
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Stadium:;fund-Faisers; await·wQrdJ 
on·critical $5-:.million;donationT· ·1 
' j ~ ' ; • , • • , ., • • , ' • I • 
'By SHEWON S. SHAFER 
Staff Writer 
' 
; : · Fund-raisers for the University of 
'Louisville football stadium expect to 
'know by next week whether they will 
, teceive a single donation of at least 
$5 million to put the fund drive near 
,or ,over the top. 
·:• ,Stadium backers are pinning their 
hopes primarily on either Papa John's 
,Pizza founder and its chief executive 
officer, John Schnatler, or Miller 
Brewing Co. 
Stadium committee Chairman Mal-
·colm Chancey said yesterday that "we 
•don't have all the details ironed out, 
bot we are very close" to linin~ up the 
needed $5 .million-plus donation. He 
said there is "one key proposal (for 
·the large donation) out tnat would 
llike us over the top." 
,::rhe donor would get its name. on 
the 45,000-seat stadium, which, back-
·ers have been !tying to finance for 
three years. 
Schnatt,ar was out of town and not 
•~ailable for comment yesterday, but 
his assistant, Chris Sternberg, ·an at-
torney for· the pizza· chain, said Papa 
Jolln's· had been approached by the 
backers about a major contribution 
t ' I !I' • / I' i '•, 1 •I,•\ ' 
and stadium-miming opportunity but · such thin~ as tickets and access to 
had decided against a corporate gift . U of L facilities. 
of that magnitu~e. Chancey said more than $17 million 
.Sternberg srud he, doubted that · of the $23.7 million sought in.the cor-
Schn~~er would provide as much as. porate phase of stadium fund-raising 
$5 millmn. but acknowledged 11\at he has been lined up. The largest gift to 
CQUldn't speak for Schnatter on the · date has been $3 million from the 
niatt~r. . . ,1 • • James Graham Brown Fooodation. 
Miller Bre~ng Co. corporafe,. The stadium's construction is bud-
spokesman M1c~ael Brophy In Mil- · geted at $56.7 million. The budget in-
waukee co?ldn t confirm ~r deny eludes $15 million . from fans in 
whether. Miller wo,uld contnbute ,to,. pledges for a lifetime right to-seats 
*e stadium,. He srud .a recomm~nda- · and $18 million in a bond issue. 
lion on the ~ft may still be pending at Ch 'd b 8 h I b · 
Miller's regional office in Cincinnati. . ancey sru a . out 00 pos ~ u -
. Two other companies, Pepsi-Cola , sectio'! seals remam to be sold, with. a 
and Anheuser-Busch, have each com- ~otential s~e value. of up \o $8 mll-
mitted $2 million to the stadium drive. lion. He srud l!'ose tickets will be sol~ 
Stadium officials say both firms after ground •~ broken for the stad1-
have been asked to consider increas- ·· um, prob~!? m ~ay. · 
ing their contributions to $5 million to · Any additional ticket-sale proceeds 
$7 million in exchange for getting would be u~ed to lower the aJl!OUnt of 
their name on the stadium. They acf. . the bond JSSue, Cb~ncey · srud. Th_e 
milted, however, that Pepsi and An- ;- bond debt 1s to be paid off from stad1-
heuser-Busch were less· likely pros- um proceeds. . . 
peels than Schnatter or Miller, be- Because fund-raising has been so 
cause the two firms' boards already drawn out, the stadium's opening has 
have authorized the $2 million gifts. · been delayed until the fall of 1998 - a 
• Chancey said negoti_ations wil)l the . year later than first planned. 
primary potential donor have -cen- . The stale has secured the site for 
tered on what the individual or com-·' the stadium, off Floyd Street snuth of 
pahy would receive in return - not U of L's Belknap Campus;• through a 
only_ the name on the stadium but also lllnd swap with the CSX Corp._ 
• 
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Seminary presiden~ 
paints hopeful picture.· 
despite enrollment slip 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
Staff Writer 
Even though enrollment and alum-
ni giving have dwindled as education-
al costs per student have grown, 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
naiy President R Alben Mohler says 
the numerical ponrait of his school 
exudes institutional health. 
Some of Mahler's critics read the 
situation . differently. They think 
Mohler will have a tough job halting 
declines in institutional size and re-
sources - declines that bis pursuit of. 
doctrinal purity has so far served to 
deepen. 
At the Southern trustees' spring 
meeting Tuesday, Mohler said num-
bers on enrollment and finances 
should be weighed against the semi-
naiy's ongoing shift of focus. Given 
the amount of change, he said, a pro-
jected third straight year of balanced · 
budgets amounts to a "superlative" 
achievement. 
Mohler, who came to Southern in 
1993, has applied pressure on existing 
faculty and ideological fitness tests to 
faculty candidates to bring the semi• 
naiy into line with the Southern Bap-
tist .. Convention's tilt toward. funda-
mentalism. Southern is one of six 
seminaries controlled by the national 
convention. · 
On Tuesday, Mohler told trustees 
that Southern was building "a world-
class faculty" that is "unequivocally 
committed to where this institution 
stands and where it is going." He said 
be sought professors who were 
"heart-and-soul committed to serving 
the church of Jesus Christ." 
The student headcount at Southern 
bas- declined from 3,305 in 1990 to 
2,487 last year, a 25 percent drop, but 
that figure is somewhat misleading. 
Mohler said students typically took 
more classes than in the past, a fact 
captured by "full-time eqwvalent" en-




Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary has fewer students 
and higher costs per student 
since 1991. 
All students 
co co· co 





Full-time Educational-. . 
equivalent costs per .. : : · 
enrollment IQll-time student 
Bia.um !miu-• 
N'Mll1 Wt')\1W;I n'fiil!i>"'! ~ij·. nM,""14. i&h\lig1fi: : 
R el~· 
~mtll .. ,~~ . 
STAFF CHART BY STEVE_ DUS BIN 
,• .... ,, .. ·- . 
1,783 in 1995, a fall of only 15 percent 
during the same time span. . • ~ --
Mohler said students' heaVJer 
course loads showed more of them 
were on track toward graduation, He 
said a headcount of between 2,500 
and 2,700 was "prob_ably natural" for 
this era of the seminary's histoiy, and 
he predicted !!nroli!nent ~ould-grow. _ 
perhaps starting tbis-fa!L. • .. • , 
He said he considered·it a healthy 
sign that more than half the semi-
mi,y's graduate·51!'dents --1,004 !)f 
the 1,812 enrolled:m 1995 -were m 
the ·master's of divinity program: No 
;:tJn~=~ · ... a.r:·. 
matter what else the seminary does 
well, if it fails at pastoral training. 
"we have utterly failed as an instilll· 
tion,11 he said. . .. 
The seminaiy also trams m1rusters 
of education, church music leader;,. 
children's workers, missionaries and: 
teachers. '. · 
. Paul Fruits, who quit in Januaiy :as 
the seminaiy's development directo_r.-
said in an interview that dechnes · m 
on-campus enrollment had led .to 
empty dormitories and unfilled facul-
ty vacancies. But Mohler told th·e 
trustees that none of the seminaiy'_s 
divisions - aside from the Boyce Bi-
ble School, which offers unde~d-
uate pastoral training- - enrolls s1g-
. nificant numbers of students in off. 
campus centers. · ". 
Mohler said that the seminaiy "has 
not done well" at soliciting gifts and 
that too much of its ever-increasing 
• educational costs -'- amounting ·to 
$7,689 a student in 1995 - are met 
through student fees and cooperative 
giving by churches. Th~ · semJpaiy's 
foundation has begun ta!<!ng a mu~h 
more aggressive posture m fund•n1!5• · 
ing" he said. · . ·_ · 
Budget figures show gift totals fl'!c• 
tuate from year to year, but Fruits 
said excluding bequests from the, total 
showed giving by alumni and. friends 
had dropped-by more than half in t)le 
past three years. "And-that's directly-
associated with. the -coming. of _·Dr .. 
Mohler " be said. · · · , • · 
Fruib; said individuals, foundations: 
and corporations who might otbec-· 
wise contribute increasl!'gly we_re l'!!_I' 
off ·by the seminaiy's -1mmerston ,m. 
church politics. - _·,:, - ; --· · ,. ,. ,: 
· Figures show that in I995 11 coll~-: 
ed nearly $6.2 million from \h~ COOP,•· 
erative program for church givmg ~:-
nearly $3.1 million in income on :,ts· 
$68.9 million endowment. Those,.\Ji·: 
come figures were record highs. ., , 
On Tuesday the trustees raised st:U· •. 
dent fees by $50 to $950 a semester. 
Mohler said student fees,, whic~-!'et 
the seminary more than $4 .lnillion 
annually, were "not in ~Y )IIBY,!l_!llra· 
geous."._. · ::, ..... ·· : :• .... -i.~:~·· 
·tie'told tlie trustees he was.!cying 
to set the seminary "on the solid rock 
of ·conviction." Fruits and: ano!her 
Mohler critic, Bill Leonard, chairman 
of the religion department at.Samfo':11 
University in Birmingham. Ala., saJd 
Mahler's narrowing of the selll!llaiy's. 
convictional base translated mto a 
shrinkage of resources. . . , 
"Essentially you have an adminis-
tration that has alienated two genera-
tions of alumni," said Leonaril, wllo: 
left the Southern faculty in 199~. With_ 
crucial sources of suppon drymg up. 
he said. Mohler will "have to down-
size in some significant ways." - . 
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C(u.wn Award for newspapers, while Western Ken- @p Bootlie,,wh_o;~ounced·his resignation in late. · 
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Deceased UK student to get degree: The 
University of Kentucky- will award a bachelor's degree 
wTth honors to Isaac "Henry'' Hale, a student who died 
AJinl 8, with the rest of the 1996 class at the May 5 
commencement, it announced yesterday. Hale, of Lan-
dan,, died just one day before his 22nd birthday at the 
Ma¥o Clinic, where he was underdoing treatment for a 
bi;tin tumor. Hale's degree will be awarded summa 
cdlh_ laude and with department honors from UK's 
C~l Martin Gatton College of Business and Econom-
ics-· __ fu__ 
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S~dents again honor professor's 
winning style_: __ .· THE OTHER w;~NERS 
;, Dibakar Bhattacharyya, alumni professor of chemical 
engineering, his second award. "Wherever he is, his enthusiasm 
is unmatched," wrote one student who nominated him. "It's 
contagious. It spreads and encourages people to perform at their 
highest level;" 
ICC.instructor 
gets 3rd UK award 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - If your idea of 
a college professor is someone who 
stands in front of a classroom and lec-
tures students, then you obviously do 
not know Mike Zalampas. 
When the history professor at Jef. 
ferson Community College-Southwest 
is teaching, students may see his class 
notes flash before them, or see video 
displays of the historical figures or lo-
cations being discussed pop up on a 
classroom screen as he talks. 
later, if students want to judge 
whether they've absorbed the materi-
al, they can go to the computer lab 
and review a series of multiple-choice 
questions Zalampas has developed. 
Different students learn different 
ways, says Zalampas, 64, a professor 
at JCC for 28 years. 
"Some learn by seeing, some by 
reading, some by listening and some 
by participating in something. I try to 
provide opportunities for those differ-
ent modes of learning,'' he said yes-
terday after being honored as one of 
five recipients of this year's Universi-
ty of Kentucky Alumni Association 
Great Teacher Awards. 
He is the first three-time winner of 
the award, which the alumni associ-
ation has sponsored annually since 
1961. Wumers, who can be nominated 
by 5!11dents only once every 10 years, 
receive $1,000. 
"The fOOlll of his entire profession-
al life has been the acquisition of -
know!edge an~ the development · of 
teaching techniques to stimulate the 
. " Laurie M. Lawrence, an associate professor of animal 
science at the University of Kentucky's College of Agriculture and 
faculty sponsor of UK's equestriari team. Lawrence's classes, 
often taught without textbooks, include off-campus lab sessions 
at Keeneland, The Red Mile and UK's Maine Chance Farm, for 
"hand~n" learning. 
"William J. Loftus, a Prestonsburg Community College 
psychology professor whose reputation for teaching interesting 
cl~ses fills them quickly. He is also widely sought as a student 
adviser. 
"Martin J. McMahon Jr., a law professor and nationally 
known tax expert whose books on taxation are widely used at 
other law schools. An adviser of the student-run Kentucky Law 
Journal, he also helps students with articles on tax issues. 
cunosify of students he so obviously 
loves,'' Barbara J. D'Addario, the 
JCC-Southwest student government 
president, said·in her letter of nomi-
nation. 
Zalampas' devotion to good teach-
ing is tied to a rapport with students. 
"My tag line for years has·.been, 'I 
don't teach history; I teach people,' " 
be said in an interview. 
Zalampas, a· former "Jefferson 
County teacher who bolds a doctoral 
degree in history from UK, one in hu-
manities from the University of Louis-
ville and a divinity d~ from 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary, has won numerous academic 
honors, but he -says -the - teaching 
awards are the proudest accomplish-
ment of his career. He also won in 
1972 and 1984. . . 
"In the '70s, in ·the '80s and now 
again in the '90s, the students that I 
work with, who really know what's 
going on in the classroom, nominated 
me for it,,. he said. 
· -Zalariipas and his wife, Sberree, 
joined the JCC faculty in 1968, shortly 
after the school's downtown center 
was established. At the time, he said, 
both were finishing their doctorates at 
UK. "She or I could have gotten a Job 
·in a university, but not both of 11$,: i)e• 
cause of nepotism rules,'' Zalampa:s 
said. Sherree Zalampas. a JCC-South-
west division bead, has a doctorati!"iil 
music from UK and one in art history 
from U ofL - ·. 
Zalampas said he and his wife do 
· not regret spending their careers at a 
community college, rather than seek-
ing appointment to a university, 
where research is often a priority. over 
teaching. : · 
"Actually, the community college 
has given us a chance to do boih," 
Zaljllllpas said. He is the author of a 
book, "Adolf Hitler in Selected Maga-
zines, 1923-1939,'' and numerous arti-
c_les and papers in academic publica-
tions. · •: · 
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· A ~ample of recenr articles of interest ta Morehead State University 
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Ii l'e PCC facultv members are honored want nothing more than the success am 
each year by that organization for excel- well-being of the college. 
I.•nce in reaching. Sadly, however, it appears that som, 
But Flovd's administration at Pre- have lost sight of this crucial goal. and 
sronsburg has not been easy. It was clear that it !ias become seco_ndary to the goa 
irom rhe beginning that she has great : of ousting the president. The destructim 
drive and vision, is task-oriented. anxious of PCC could be the tragic result 
to get projects underway and finished in We are saddened by this prospect 
an effective and timely manner. Indeed, it because we know what it means to the 
Don't ~orget· was these qualities that prompted the . ~pie of.Floyd, Johnson, Magoffin, Mar . search committee, with input from all en- tm and ~tke counties. We were part of i tities of the college, to select her in the · growth m the last quarter.of this centur 
· first place. And one has only to observe' and we fully hope and _expect to see it 
College's' the many positive changes she has effect- !11ove forward, even more vigorously, ed during her five years as president to; mto the 21st · 
see that she has succeeded. Prestonsburg Community College is 
g • · g al Change, however is often difficult. blessed with a good president and good a1 ns, 0 s Early in her administration, for example, faculty and staff. It is our hope that tho, 
Floyd made some personnel changes anil ~ong the faculty and staff who recog-
BY LED F. WmoL.E 
ANO LAURA T. WmDLE 
Prestonsburg Community College sits like a jewel in a· wide, level val-ley along the banks of the Big 
Sandy River, its gates open to thousands 
of students who seek to prepare them- · 
selves for success in a competitive world. 
Begun in 1964 with a small staff and 
student body, PCC has had two presi-
dents. Henry A. Campbell guided the col-
lege through the early growing years. · 
From one building and about 300 stu-
dents in 1964, it grew to five buildings 
and about 2,500 students in 1991, the 
year he retired. The Henry A. Campbell· 
Science Building, named for him, stands 
as a tribute to the 'Zl years of his unfail-
ing dedication and leadership. · 
In the fall of 1991, Campbell was suc-
ceeded by Deborah L. Floyd. An ener-
getic educator accustomed to working 
closely with students and having ties to· 
the most prestigious national community 
college organizations, Floyd wasted no 
time in moving the college forward. · 
She understood the need for a well- · 
ness initiative, given the high incidence · 
of such illnesses as lung and heart dis-
ease in the area. The Student Health Clin-
ic, established on the campus through co-
operation with University of Kentucky · 
health services, is unique among commu-
nity colleges in the United States. Her ef• 
forts toward securing a Health Education 
and Classroom building became a reality 
during the recent session of the legisla- . 
ture, when $5.5 million was allocated for 
this building on our campus, to be used · 
jointly with Morehead State University's 
health education program. This coopera-: 
tive effort between a regional university. 
and a community college represents the . 
first such initiative in the state, and illus-
trates her interest in mutually beneficial · 
educational partnerships with other insti0 
tutions and agencies. Further evidence is 
seen in her implementation of distance 
learning and telecommunications as a 
means of reaching more students, and 
communicating more effectively and eco-
nomically with other sites. 
An Alternative Learning Center is 
open to the public as part of the PCC li-
brary, equipped with state-of-the-art tech-
nology, including Internet access. 
. The beautiful and much used walk-
ing track behind the college exists be-
cause of Floyd's success in securing do-
nations for it. As a result of her leader-
ship in affiliating the college with a na- · 
tional institute for communitv colle11es. 
teaching assignments that were not well rnze the danger to its well-being, and 
received by those affected. Unfortunately, who care about that above a1i will initi-
what began as a few bruised egos and · ate and foster a healing process to re-
hurt feelings, led ultimately to the public store-our college to its former - and fu-
spectacle that for a time was exhibited , ture - place of honor in the University 
almost daily in our newspapers. • of Kentucky Community College System. 
We have worked with most of the ■ Leo F. Weddle and Laura T. Weddle 
faculty and staff and with· Floyd for a were faculty members of Prestonsburg ; 
,·arying number of years, and we are Community College from 1966 until the, 
retirement in '94. They live in Somerset 
The name game 
The Daily lnde_1Jendent, Ashland, Kentucky, Friday, April 19, 1996 
School hopes change will enhance 
recognition and help recruitµig 
"What's in a name?" asked 
Shakespeare's Juliet. "That 
which we call a rose by any 
other name would smell as 
sweet.'.' 
Without adding a single 
program, Campbellsville Col-
lege has become Campbells-
ville University. Why? Be-
cause officials at the private, 
Baptist-affiliated Kentucky 
school of about 1,300 student 
think the new name will en-
hance its recognition and 
help in recruiting faculty 
and students. 
"There's no question that 
the demonstration of excel-
lence and maturity that this 
name brings for all of us will 
enhance our ability to attract 
high-quality faculty," said 
President Kenneth Winters. 
What's the difference be-
tween a college and univer-
sity? The public's perception 
is that a university offers 
more programs and ad-
vanced degrees than a col-
lege, but in fact, there are no 
minimum standards a school 
must attain to call itself a 
university. 
It isn't uncommon for col-
leges to change their names 
to include the word univer-
sitv. said David Merkowitz. " 
spokesman for the America 
Council on Education, ad1 
ing that the move often dm 
involve marketing conside 
ations. 
Before- deciding on th 
name change, Roger Davis, 
Campbellsville trustee, said 
committee considered a con 
plete name change before f 
nally rejecting such possibil 
ties as Commonwealth Un 
versity, Bluegrass Universit 
and Central Kentucky Un 
versity. 
From a marketing stanc 
point, that's a wise move. 
Even if no other change 
are made at the small schoo: 
we ·admit that Campbellsvill 
University does sound a bi 
more impressive than Cam:i: 
bellsville College. However, i 
the school had dropped th, 
name of the Kentucky toWI 
where it is located, it woulc 
have had the added task o 
establishing an entirely nevi 
identity. 
This• way the school main 
tains part of the name unde1 
which it has gained a reputa 
tion for offering a good, lib 
eral arts education in ~ 
Christian setting, .while earn-
ing whatever benefits come 
with hP.r.nmine"' nni,r,:,,-QH" 
"The Sundav Independent, Ashlana. ,. ,r11 Li. 1996 
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Not just money 
Kentucky must make a commitment 
to improve higher education system 
Former Gov. Edward T. 
··Ned" Breathitt said he sup-
ports Gov. Paui Patton's goal 
of becoming Kentucky's 
higher education governor. 
As chairman of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Board of 
Trustees, Breathitt can play 
a major role in helping Pat-
ton achieve that goal . 
Speaking at Morehead 
State University's· recent 
Founders Day, Breathitt said 
higher education is at a 
crossroads in Kentucky and 
called for a "renewal of our 
dedication" to it. Kentucky 
shouid make the same sort-of 
commitment in money and 
diligence in improving post-
secondary education as it did 
in improving elementary and 
secondary education, 
Breathitt said. - t,,,., 
However, as· the· former. 
governor acknowledged;-lt'-is 
going to take more than·just 
money to improve higher ed0 
ucation. He joined the chorus 
of people who have said Ken-
tucky's universities, com-
munity colleges and ioca: 
tional-technical schools .inlist 
learn to work togetherofrco-
operative projects under the 
Council on Higher Education 
and must be held more ·'ac-
countable. to the taxpayers 
for the money they spend.· : 
As chairman of the board 
of Kentucky's largest· and 
most influential university, 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL ; 
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Interim NKU . . 
president named· 
HIGHLAND HEIGfITS -A . 
school superintendent has been 
named interim president at North-
ern Kentucky University while the 
school spends a year searthing,for 
a permanent president · . 
Jack Moreland, school superin• 
tendent in Dayton, will be paid · 
$95,000 to serve for a year as 
interim president, beginning July l. 
He will succeed Leon Boothe, who 
will retire June 30. 
Moreland, 49, will take a one-
year leave from the nearby Dayton 
system. where he has served 18 
years. He recommended that Paul 
Gaston, vice president for aca-
demic affairs, serve as executive. 
vice president to advise him. 
"Let's be honest. folks. I don't 
have a lot of university background 
and there will be people who will 
take me to task for not having that 
background," he told the school's 
regents at Thursday's meeting. · 
~ ~ .. 
'"":-!i· 
Brearhia is in a position to 
be a ma_ior player in helping 
to creare a better. more ef-
ficicnr system of higher ed-
ucation in the state. Instead 
of working to create .better 
relations with other state 
universities, UK often has 
been part of the proi:)lem. 
Like the other state universi-
ties. UK often has seemed 
more interested in protecting 
its turf than in meeting the 
higher education needs of 
Kentuckians in the most ef-
ficient manner. 
Patton has created a task 
force to do a comprehensive 
study of higher education in 
Kentucky that will include 
such long-discussed issues as 
creating a different system of 
governance for higher ed-
ucation and merging the 
state's community colleges 
and vocational-technical 
schools. 
Once the task force makes 
its recommendations, Patton 
has hinted he may call a spe-
cial session of the General 
Assembly to deal with higher 
education. We hope he does. 
Breathitt is right when he 
says higher education needs 
more money, but before that 
money is allocated, there 
must be visible signs that the 
universities. community col-
leges and vocational schools 
will use it wisely and ef• 
ficiently. 
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Professor sought 
for Acorn Award 
\ominations are being sought 
,,,r the .-\com Award. which will be 
~iHn this fall to a college professor 
··.\"ho shows excellence in service 
:cnd commitment to students. The 
·.,·mner wiil receive $5,000. Nomina-
·.:ons are due by May 31 to the Ken-
·,:cky Ad\'ocates for Higher Educa-
,. ,n. P.O. Box 391. Ashland. Ky. 
. : 111. lnciude the teacher's name, 
,:,· coiiege and the city where the 
,(iluoi is iocated. 
'.\,)minations also are being ac-
ceuted at Ashland Oil's homepage 
;:t http: . www.Ashland.com 
The Sunday Independent, 'Ashland, Kentuc\ 





Wilmer Cody urged 83 
educators honored Saturday 
to keep in mind not just the 
difficulties of 
implementation of 
· education reforms but the 
ideas behind those changes. 
"Let's not lose sight on a 
day-to-day basis of the 
concepts and principles 
behind reform," he said. 
Cody told the teachers 
that results of education 
reform should count for 
something and be of value, 
a allusion to the 
controversial awards 
system for teachers at 
schools that exceed set 
goals. 
He acknowledged that 
some reform concepts "are 
going smoothly, and some 
need work. We need to 
make some changes, and 
those improvements are on 
the way." 
The educators were 
honored by 30 school 
districts and Campbellsville 
University at the 10th 
Annual Excellence in 
teaching awards ceremony. 
Selected by their school 
districts. the teachers in the 
elementary, middle and 
high school levels were 
recognized for outstanding 
achievement in the 
classroom .. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kem,::· .. ..tLJrOuV. Aonl 20. 1996 
MSU stµde!lts jailed in alleged 
drug-mailing scheme w:;~~;i;~t~u;~:;f~: fled. We believe he 1s out of 
,he postal investigation was state at this time," he said. 
By MADELYNN COLDIRON 
OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Two More-
head State University students 
have been arrested following a 
multiagency investigation into 
the mailing of high-grade mar-
ijuana to the campJ:1.s.:·:-..::.L. 
A warrant has been issued 
for a third student in the case. 
The three were charged in a 
sealed indictment handed · up 
Wednesday by the Rowan 
County grand. jury ·and .. re-
vealed Friday. · . .r:,.,_ 
Corey C. Curry, 22. · and 
Lance J. Black, 21,'. turned 
themselves -in to...the .. UIIiver-
sity public safety offlceThurs-
day afternoon. State police 
were waiting, said David 
Mirus, a detective with· Ken-
tucky State Police drug en-
f~rcement/special lnv:estiga-
ttons eastern unit. ·' • -'i:'. 
They are charged with con-
spiracy to traffic in marijuana 
weighing more than-£~ds, 
a Kentucky Class C felony car-
rying a penalty of five to 10 
years' imprisonment. Curry 
and Black are in the Rowan 
County Jail under a $10,000 or 
20 percent bond. 
Both men reside in Cartmell 
Hall, but are not roommates. 
c~ is fro_m Tampa,. Fla., 
while Black 15 from Greenup 
County, Mirus said. '·-'.a:.• ... 
He said the arrests are •the 
~suit ~f a six- to eight-month 
mvestigation Initiated by 
Steve Whalen, postal Inspector 
for the eastern district of Ken-
tucky. He is based in Lexing-
ton. 
Morehead city police and the 
university public safety office 
assisted state police rui,FTue 
pos~al inspection service in 
the mvest1gation, Mirus said 
The. indictments stem fro~ 
the seizure by police of an ex-
press mail package on campus 
l'v):arc.1!._29. Mirus said the pack-
age, which appeared to -;have 
been mailed from California 
c~ntained ~o pounds of "reai 
high quallty" marijuana .. It 
was worth, at minimum about 
$2,500 per pound. he said. 
The package was addressed 
to Om~~a Psi Phi, Mirus said, 
a tradit~onal black' fraternity. 
He said 11 was picked up at the 
campus post office by Black. 
Pollce put the post office 
under surveillance after being 
alerted by Whalen's office. 
"We had some indications of 
a pattern of express mail going 
to several different locations 
on campus which appeared to 
be related," Whalen said, . The 
packages were similar in ap-
pearance and there were some-
times multiple deliveries to 
one person. . _;;; 
. "We uncovered some ficti: 
t10us addresses on some of the 
pac!tages - that's a sure-fire 
mdicator," Whalen a~ded. .. : ;-J. 
-:1spended when the semester Officials decided to pursue 
·wed last summer, then re- the case at the state level. 
· med in the fall. ra~er than the . federal level. 
·With the beginning of the MII1ls said. The state charge 
·:10ol year. we geared up and carries a greater penalty. 
: :1r:ed looking at it again,"• Curry and Black are be-
·:11alen said. While watching lieved to be upperclassmen. 
·er the same patterns, postal Bo~ ~e members of Omega 
.\'orkers in Lexington flagged Psi Phi, a registered campus 
·.he package that was delivered organization which had a 
\larch 29. After · obtaining a membership of five at the end 
cederal search warrant, of J!'.e~ruary. Top university 
Whalen's office opened it and adminIStrators were either out 
:·ound the marijuana. · of town or not in their offices 
The express mail package Friday afternoon and could 
·,vas re-sealed, then sent on its not be reached for comment. 
·.vay to the MSU post office, Jerry Gore, MSU's Minority 
'.\"here police were waiting to Student Affairs director said 
see who picked it up. he .. was shocked by the ari-ests. 
Within the past four months . From a personal point of 
or so, "as much as 50 to 75 view, I would be surprised if 
pounds of marijuana is be- they would be guilty of any-
lieved to have been sent" by thing like that," said Gore 
mail to different campus ad- who knows both students. ' 
dresses, Mirus said. He de- Black is active in several 
dined to speculate on where student organizations and 
,he marijuana was sold. Curry is a leader who was 
The incident "is a signifi- president of the Black Student 
cam case of narcotics trafiick- Coalition last year, he added. 
ing," said Commonwealth's At- Gore described Curry as "just 
torney George Moore, who pre- an outstanding young man." 
semed it to the grand jury • Whalen said a similar case 
Wednesday. occurred on Eastern Kentucky 
:vlirus said the investigation University's campus several 
ls completed at the Kentucky years ago, resulting in the ar-
~nd. though it "Is still running rest of two people there 
on the California end." He "This type of activity isn't 
does not expect any_ other ar- as common in Central and 
rests here unless new informa- East Kentucky as in. some of 
tion is turned up in the other the more populated areas " he 
state. added: · ' . 
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Arrests up gaining arrest authority for cam-
J:!IIS law-enforcement officers, says 
• · Bouglas F. Tuttle, pubyc safety 
.. j . .'P,.,. ,: ._d VP g-p director at the University of Dela-
'L.JL lli-, J \J<.111. ~e and president of the Intema-
lional Association of Campus Law 
~ dm Enforcement Administrators. 
.1 Or gs Also, increased awareness 
about drug and alcohol abuse has 
on campus 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
\l'.-\o;H!i'IGTON - For the 
'·,rci s:raight year, drug arrests 
:·, ,,e in 1991 on American college 
~·:nnpu~es. accordmg to a new sur-
· t·y. . 
. ilctuits_ being released today by 
' he u1comcle of Higher Education 
····n·aicJ li.138 
i!1.H! ,·10lations 
-- :..:3 percent 
~:<irL• than in 
· '. -~c. ·;•;1is fol-
:!creases 
· • : I nercenr in 
"i:{ ;i;m -It) oer-
!l! !ll i ~192.' 
\;n,hoi con-




:aed offenses in 
·:i~_q. up 5.6 per-
-.·m lrom 1993. 
llrng arrests 
,ce up partly be-
"Anytime you 














·ause more private colleges are 
led to more tips to campus police 
departments, he says. 
: . "In our _case, we're doing more 
traµung with the residence hall 
staff~ so they know what to look 
fQI' :T know what the smell (of 
nian1ipma) really is," Tuttle said. "I 
think they realize to a greater 
~nt that drugs and alcohol bring 
"':'th them other problems. 
. "Anytime you have a major 
amount of drugs, you have the 
IJ9.1ential for lots of money and a 
r9bbery. And you don't want out-
5!<lers coming in looking for a good 
t¥Jle." 
_: In its annual survey, the Chron-
t~le asked 850 colleges with more 
t!1ax,i 5,000 students to submit 
oop1es of their campus crime re-
po~; 831 compiled. Colleges that 
ri,ce1ve federal money are required 
t~ comptle campus crime statistics 
and provide them to students and 
staff. 
::._ Because of fluctuating enroll-
ments and participation, each 
Y~S survey contains a slightly 
different group of institutions. 
"Rape, aggravated assault. rob-
bery and larceny are heavily drug-
and alcohol-related." Alan .J, Li-
zotte. executive director of the Con-
sortium ior Higher Education Cam-
pus Crime Research at the State 
University of New York at Albany. 
"By cracking down on those 
sorts of things,- they can reduce 
other crimes,"' he told the Chronicle. 
"And in the longer run, students 
will get the message and alcohol 
and drug crimes will go down too." 
Several factors affect the statis-
tics. 
Some campuses are closer to 
metropolitan areas. and all the 
schools' crime figures reflect ar-
rests of students and staff as well 
as outsiders. Instirutions that have 
~ospitals used by the gen'eral pub-
lic_, for ~pie, could have higher 
crone statistics. 
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Anti-bias 
rally spurs. 
UK to look 
at changes 
BY JIM WARREN 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER 
. The _University of Kentucky 
:,vt11 consider several steps, includ-
mg a class stressing diversity, after 
a student rally yf!Sterday about 
campus racial issues. . , 
The rally followed two recent 
student artacks on campus. School 
officials said the first one-in 
which a black female student was 
threatened by two white men, one 
of whom brandished a knife- was 
racially motivated. In the other a 
white female and a white male stu-
dent were beaten by three black 
men. 
At noon yesterday, an orderly 
crowd of black and white students 
at times exceeding 200. gathered 
near UK's Patterson Office Tower. 
They spoke about both inci-
de1:1ts, warning that campus race re-
lations are deteriorating. University 
officials. they said. must act now to 
head off the problem. 
"We need harmony across the 
board . . . but harmony must be 
preceded by equality," said Boyce 
Watkins. a columnist for the Ken-
rucky Kernel newspaper and one of 
several srudents who spoke. 
Wallis Malone. president of 
UK's Black Srudent linion. said the 
rally was intended to "break our si-
lence and let the university know 
that policies on this campus must 
be changed." 
The black student union offered 
several proposals. mduding the cre-
ation oi an ,\irican-American stud-
ies department. development of a 
racial harassment policy, more 
money for . .\irican-American stud-
ies, penalties ior d~oartments that 
don't hire black iacuity, and multi-
cultural seminars and tolerance 
classes ior iaculn·. administrators, 
; staff and students. 
Elisabeth Zinser. chancellor of 
UK's Lexin_gron campus, said after-
-ward that the universitv is consid-
ering St\"t·rai Steps in [esponse to 
the students" concerns. and hopes 
to develop plans so "'we can hit the 
floor running in the fall with specif-
, ic initiati\·es ... 
' Zinser said none of the stu-
, dents' proposais seemed unreason-
able, but she indicated that some 
curriculum changes to stress diver-
sity were the most likely short-term 
actions. 
"l am ,wy sympathetic to the 
notion of including in the curricu-
lum more content that is geared to 
the aims I hey·re talking about," 
Zinser sc,1d. although she added 
that she couidn"t simply dictate 
such a chan~e. 
One possibility. also suggested 
~Y stude,ns. would be to require all 
treshmen , .. ,ake an orientation 
class rnl!ed l "K IOI. which provides 
some din'r:-:ily discussion, she said. 
The class is current!)• voluntary 
and recommended for freshmen 
who may ba,·e problems adjusting 
to campus liiv. Zinser said the class 
probably rn·c-<ls ro be restrucrured if 
it is made mandatory for all fresh-
men. 
CK oiiirial:,: ila\'e already invit-
ed reprr::--emau\·es from West Vir-
ginia L" n i n:>r::,;.n \' to \·isit the campus 
and d'-::-:1.Tiiw :! :=ucial justice pro-
b'la.ffi llll'Y h;1n' e~tablished. A sim-
ilar prm!ram muiht be possible at 
13K. ol1iriai:,; :-:aid. 
i'.in:-:1.·r --:::d t!:L' !ist of proposals 
!·or ~eacii~ll! 1 .ii' nroblems is ·•grow-
ing trom norn ~!de:,." 
LEXING,,.TON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ SL.:'.f:,:-, GOMMENTARY 
Education roonsters South's progres 
"Ain't got no money, cain't buy no·grnb. 
Backbone and navel doin' the belly rnb" 
- "Things About Comin· ,I,· II'"·-"' 
a Southern wik :-, •IH! 
BY C.E. BISHOP 
The pre-World War II economy of bone-m1111irn1~ work, tenant farming and rampant child iali .. ,-. left the South's richest state poorer than ti1c· 
poorest non-South state. But historic shifts in :h,· 1,: ,. 
-~aic of employment - more jobs, better-payin~ J< ,i,,. 
diversification of jobs - have contributed to a stc:im· 
climb in the South's personal income, in real tcrnis 
and in relation to the nation. 
In looking at the region's history and the inc<>rnt· 
prospects of its people, three characteristics dist in -
guish the South from the rest of the country: structure 
of the economy, education and race. Increasin~i,·. :!:e 
Southern economy moves away from its reliance , '" 
_low-wage, low-skilled jobs and toward the multiiac-
eted sttUcture of the national economy. 
Race is the South's oldest, thorniest, most hi~i,;,-
charged dilemma. It takes unusual care to son 
.through and make sense of what is happenin~ t» 
blacks in the economy- and that requires an ex,11,;1-
nation of gender and family. Race still ma11ers in et"u-
nomic mobility; but it appears to matter less these 
days thaiI.education..grqij~,family snucturc. 
· ·:,::;(~{if_;-,:.",,1:;~ , 'At the end of the 
.--------·--_--_:~,,·(\/ !!'- 960s, the Sourh·s ner 
. · -s· . -:1 ~pita personai inc;Jil1~ 
ABOUT ERIES_~;; stood at 80 percent »I 
This· is the third of·s1it U.S. per capita im·,,111,·. _ 
· excerpts - from "The; ~Y 1994, the re~111n n:1c, 
Statecof the' South;":1{ nsen to 90 percent"' 
. report·by MDC Inc •• a.i tI:e_U.S. level. ~n" I ::· 
non-profit firm based.< · ~ ranked !.,th ::::u 
In Chapel Hill, N.c;· it~- Flonda 20th om<\\le :i:,· 
was established in~ states m per ca:iu:, ::' 
- 1967 to research·: come. _ _ 
emerging work force - Atlanuc L'.'"'' 
and development cha!-, states, which ""' ,. 
lenges, with an empha-... made vast pro~":'"" 
sis on ·approaches that, over !hree decau,_-s. ;:;-
benefit poor people., ~sm~ly rcsen")'' , '"" 
• and poor places. ,, _nation m persnm, m _ 
'----------..;·.·· come. And n.>t. ~t·\·1·r:11 
Inland stares (Ollt.!Tl' 
gate near the bottom of the rankings, with ~li,s1,,111Jll 
50th. Arkansas 49th. West Virginia 46th in p"r '°"""" 
income. 
The South has a smaller percentage oi hrnl-l·ll• ,i,b 
above $35,000 in annual income than the l.S. "" " 
whole - with $35,000 serving as a general 111,·:ts111\· 
ment of the presence of the middle class. The .-\: .:.::· :,· 
states nearly match the U.S. in the percemaee, ,. 
households above $35,000. Texas and Oklahui:1:i : .... 
somewhat below the Atlantic states. and the!:,;;:::,: 
states fall well below the rest of the Sourh. 
Seen through the long lens of history. the :--· -,11" 
now has its widest base of affluent and mid<llc--t"::,_,, 
residents, as well as a smaller proponion ol pc 111r nv1 ,. 
pie. And yet, viewed through shorfrange binncui:,rs. 
the South, like the nation as a whole, has expenl'i:,·,·d 
a stagnation in the middle class and a gro\\·ine ~c::1 
between rich and poor. 
Income inequality, which has become mnn· nr»-





EUucatIon makes a 0Ig difference ma oerson·s eammg power. 
as shOwn Dy nus comoarison of average earnings oy 
educauonal attainment tor a lull year. year,rouno wor11ers m 
\he Southeas1 ana U.S. m 1993. 
■ < Hfgh school ■ High school diploma 
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.in the United States. Significant state-to-state differ-
ences emerge. Three states - North Carolina, South 
,µirolina and Virginia - have a more nearly even in-
come distribution than the United States. Seven states 
_,esemble the nation in the extent of income inequality. 
And four states - Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas and 
Kentucky - have significantly greater distance be-
tween their wealthy and their poor than the nation. 
Income, family and race 
In the 1960s and '70s, the elimination of Jim Crow 
?pened doors to schools and workplaces, and raised 
;mcome for Southern blacks. The income of black 
Southerners increased at almost double the rate of 
Southern whites; even as whites' income increased 
· taster than the national average. In the 1990s, race 
still matters, but economic generalizations on the basis 
of race are misleading. After dramatic progress in the 
'70s, the income of Southern black married families 
has continued to converge with white family income. 
By 1993, Southern black married-couple families 
had a median income of $33,000 - 80 percent of the 
'!'edian for non-Hisp~ic, white, married-couple fami-
hes. And black mamed couples with two earners had 
a median income of $41,000 - 86 percent of the medi-
an for white two-earner families. 
. This shrit:king of the black-white difference is par-
ticularly stgmficant. For Southern black married-cou-
ple families, the past two decades of rising educational 
attainment and expanded job opportunities have 
translated into higher income, and most are rooted 
solidly in the middle class. 
If black_ two-earner families have moved to 86 per-
cent of the mcome of similar white families. that, of 
co1:1r5e, leaves a 14 percentage-point gap. Does that 14-
pomt gap represent present racial discrimination 
quantified? Not entirelv. In terms of both access to ed-
ucation and connections to the labor market. blacks 
have shorter. weaker linkages than whites - ·a lega-
cy of past discrimination. 
The tro:1ble is, Southern black married couples. 
who are domg we_ll economically, represent only 49 
percent of the region's black families. Nearly as many 
black families - 45 percent of the total - are headed 
by single women. whose median income was only 
$12,000 in 1993. The remaining 6 percent of black 
families are headed by single men. 
By comparison, the vast majority of the South's 
non-Hispanic. white families - 84 percent - are 
headed by married couples, most of whom have two 
M4/lt!:-"? 
GLASS CEILING EVIDENT 
FOR WOMEN AND BLACKS 
EtJucation alone does not brid~e gender and racial gaps. ~t 
eve education level, women in the South v,ho v1ork full-lime. 
yea~ound earn less than comparable men. and black men 
earn less than white men. 
[ 
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1 htli~: j11 1!1t \.,,,rk lt1•n· Thi 11:1111]· .. 1 11 1' ':\11ile familil'S 
.,. iin1:iinr•l J,, -:..i 11_1..d1· \\•111!•·11. \" h\11· .~r.1\\ mi~: rqire-. 
, 1, i11 .,1 1:: 1w1c1·111 ,,! all ,,,,11 I l1~p:1111c,. \\ l111t• [;11111 
!·,· .\nd lw,·:111._._. id 1lu ir l1 iJ~l111 1·dur:i1111n_a11tl. 
•. 11 11ncrl•r r•,nnt•rlinn:-: Ip lht.' j11\i 111:irkl't. white. smgle-. ~ · · r ~-,·, ooo 
1nr 11her familie:-; lia\'c a llll'd1an mL·omt' o •,-..... , 
1w:irlY L wiee that of black, singl1· ,,·onH:'J~. . 
11· is in large part becaust• of these chff~rences I~ 
family structure Iha~ th~e l;i a dramatic d1ffere~ce m 
the overall income dtslnhutlon of black _and white 
families. In the South as·well as the natmn, more.than 
one in three black families has less t~an $1?,~ man-
nuai income; barely one in seven white ~am1h~ !alls 
below that level. Nearly one in three white famthes . 
has annual income of more than $50,000; barely one 111 
sel'en black families rises above that level. .. 
In 1969 the median income of black /am1hes stood 
at 57 perce~t of the white-family median; by 1993, . 
black families had dropped to 53 percent of th~ white 
median. Over that period, despite the substanltal 
LJH,. u,.UJV~ ""Uh'--~• U, ... Vu•\..h •.,.•••••J '''""" 0 •••• ""~ • :-• _, 
marginally, from $19,7(!0 to $2~,400 /expressed m 1993 
dollars). The white-family median chmbed from 
$34,600 to $38,100. . 
Slngle mothers, singular, d!fflculty 
Single-parenthoo_d is a social pheno,menon with 
long-lasting economic consequences. D_1vorce has c?n• 
tributed to the phenomenon, but especially dramaltc 
has been a surge in out-of-wedlock births since 1980, 
with the South having a higher proportion than the 
nation. In Louisiana and Mississippi, _out•o!-wedlock 
births represented 40 percent of all births m 1992. . 
Fifty-two percent of Southern black families with chil-
dren and 17 percent of white families with children 
are headed by single women. 
Most single mothers work, and most manage to 
keep themselves and their children out of poverty .. 
These single mothers bear the burden of a double dis-
advantage: They get by on one income, and women's 
incomes typically trail men's in~omes. Consequ_entl~, a 
large and growing segment of smgle mothers hves m 
poverty, even. when they hold a jpb. In every Southern 
state, except Virginia, the 1990 Census reported, mo~e 
than 20 percent of all single mothers who worked did 
not hoist their families out of poverty. . 
Teen-age mothers - many of whom drop out of 
school - are most at risk of a life in poverty. The 
South has a higher proportion of births to teen-agers 
than the United States. In se,·en Southern states, 111111·r 
than one of e\·ery fin, bahics arc hllrn to lt•cn•age 
mnlht•rs. whP an· lt·ss likd~· to ohtai11 adrq11alt· t·dt1r:1-
tio11 and ll'Z-~ lih·ly In ,l!l'I \n·ll-pa,·i11g _inhs. 
Earnings gaps persist 
Nol ln11g: ago, j"b traini11g in lhl· South am~nmtt;d 
simply to ll'aching wor~ers to show up at the Job site 
on Monday and follow 111struct1ons. Now, however, the 
modem high-tech, communications-oriente<! econ~my 
reqqires employees to show up for .work with a h1gl~ 
school diploma - or better ye~ a college degree - m 
hand and .to come prepared to think and reason, com-
pute and collaborate. . 
Today's workplace requirements translate into 
higher pay for Southerners ..yith postsecondary educa-
tion and into shrinking - or at best stagnant - pay 
for those who lack education and training beyond 
high school. 
Consider earnings for those who work full-time, 
year-round in the Southeast: In 1993, a high school 
dropout earned an average of $16,700, n high school 
graduate $21,400, a worker with one to three ye.1r5 of 
college $26,000, a college_ gradu~te $39,800. ~dd m 
those who worked part-time or m sem,onal Jobs. and 
u1u,.._ r- ... vp,.,_ "'"H \.l "'b"' ._,..,,...,,,. ,.....,,..,..., .. .,., '' •·· · "" 
to find full-time, year-round work. 
In an economy that rewards education more than 
ever and discriminates against the uneducated and 
their children, earnings are rising for workers with 
postsecondary education even as they fall or stagnat(\ 
for those -with no education beyond high school. ~ 
Across the board, Southerners with undergraduate, :: 
graduate and pro~essi~nal degrees posted substal!tial.: 
gains in real earnmgs m the 1980s. The real earnmgs, 
of Southerners with a high school education or less : 
stagnated or declined over the same period. The ·: 
Southern pattern of earnings in relation to education'!l 
attainment parallels the national pattern. 
It has become clear that an enonnous economic dl-
vide separates Southerners who have education be- • 
yond high school and those who do not. For whites 
and blacks, males and females, earnings increase 
rapidly as edui.\tion increases -- and more so now 
than 20 years ago. 
However, it is also clear that education alone has, 
yet to close the earnings gap between blacks and , 
whites in the South, or between men and women. As 
the glass ceiling chart on this page makes clear, : 
women whatever their race or education level, are do-
ing wo;se than men. Black women continue to have 
lower earnings at every education level. A black 
woman with 1-3 years of college, working full-time, 
year-round, earns less than a white man who dropped 
out of high school. White women also fall short of 
reaping the full t-conomir bc1wlils of cduration, al-
lhouiih thl'ir earnings h:ivt• hl'l'II ri~i11g f:i:-:ll'r lhan :iny 
11tlwr rnl'e•gl'nder group. lfrsl':in-h has sho\\"ll lb:11 
\\·omen's lowl·r l'arni11g:,; slt•m fr11111 llit· farl th;11 1111t-.;l 
woml'll ,vork in fcmalt•-dominated on:upations, whirl! 
1m)· less tlmn n1ixed cir 111ah~•d111ninatt'd occuµat i1ms. 
At the upper end of the education spectrum ··· fo1 
people with a bachelor's degree or more - the in-
comes of white women, black men and black women. 
lag well behind that of white men. For example, col-
lege-educated white male Southerners working full-
time earn on average 
$46,400 - $11,000 more 
than black men with 
comparable education, 
$15,000 more than white 
women, and $18,000 
more than black women. 
uer gaps w1U1111 Ute col-
lege-educated segment of 
society are testimony to 
the persistence of cultur-
al barriers. These gaps 
also have to do with the 
reality that for many 
blacks and women ex-
panded opportunities in 
education and occupa-
tions came only in the 
past generation or so; 
their lower earnings in 
comparison to white men 
reflect their relatively re-
cent access to higher ed-
ucation and higher-pay-
ing jobs. 
Even as cultural barriers linger, something else · 
has happenc'<I in the economy, in the South and in the 
nation: The income of uneducatt·d.white males is slip'. 
ping, nnd the income of white males with a high 
school diploma has stagnated. Taken together, the · 
numbers begin to explain today's racial friction in the 
face of diminishing discrimination in the labor market. 
Undereducated white men nettled by declining or 
stagnating incomes blame affinnative action rather 
than their lack of education: undereducated blacks 
blame racism rather than lack of l'ciucation and the 
surge in singll'-parent fm11ilil's. 
OnT lirrn·. racial and J~t·nch-r .l!aps shnulcl ro11ti1111i.• 
lo mnTnw :1~ mort• hlark~ :111d \\11111t·11 c:1m badwlor"S. 
gradua1c• and pn,fl':-:si1111;il d1•t:n·1 :-. 11 i-.. i11 11H· ~1n1rh's 
-.;df-i111lTl·:-;1 ltJ \\·11rl.; to\ranl tliar ,·ncl. 
llt:111ogr:ipliic tn•nd::- ;111,J i11ad,.·quall· l'dura1i1111 
thn·atc11 the Soul h's mard1 tr.1 pro:-pcrily in an c<.:ono-' 
my tlmt ina-easi11gJy discrinlinates against the unedu: 
'";lied and single-parent families. Education beyond : 
high school becomes ever more critical to the econoni-
ic well-being of Southerners. 
■ C.E. Bishop was research project manager of "The 
State of the South," the report from which this Is ex-
cerpted. Bishop Is an alumnus of Berea College, 
the University of Kentucky and the University of 
Chicago, He Is the former president of the University 
of Arkansas and president emeritus of the University 
of Houston. 
April 23, 1991. 
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-,: · _• Rosem'.1ry : ,Ca'r}~ii!''.~r gro~-as-well.,_CarJson·plans:to,.of-i ' also~crui: see~·eiich' others'.,cci11¥J1ents 
cl8:58room 1s. her computer. · fer two more c1a~es on the Internet! ' an.a respond to them. . 
' If Carlson wants to talk in the summer. and fall terms. Th~! '>l·,Carlson·;uses individual e-mail_ 
to a stuc!eiit, she heads for college also-is talkirig abo!'t war~ ,. to·collect;her-studerits'•assigilm~ts 
-the ·com'ptit~r. When.she Jee,>] to .~e. the_ ·el}tjte, MJ3A: pro~
1
, · and•returns 'tli.e graded version~. , 
tures, she sits at the comput- available through·distlulce Iearrung. ·:dn""all Carlson·•said she -has 
er, She'g_ta~es essays.on the Another;-~o~eh~<!_:.professor{ spentabo~t 25 hours a week online 
computer-and leads· student Robert Royar, ·al¥> will.offer an .on•, for the dass. " · ... 
discussion sessions there, line' class in· teclinical'. writing this! "It is an incredible amount of 
:100: : ·. · '-:·,: '··· · _ fall. • · .,,:/ ·: .,:··::,. · · 11 work• ·slie ~id.· jt's: sorCofJike 
. · •.• Carlson; an associate prof~ssor_ of ~i- Northenv-.Ke_n_tuctsf '.University) teach~ the.class· oii'aii individual 
nance at' Morehead State Umvers,ty, 1s professor Chris·Stiegler, who taught! , basis.28 times over.".•. ,.. ~ 
teaching- a graduate0Jevel financial man- a business cominiuii('a:tion class us•; ' ; But Carlson; who'.ilas taught at 
agement course through• the-Internet. . ing .a commerciiil'.opline service,t ! Morehiiad :since·,1983; said she was 
The class' 2_8 s~dents ne_ver meet m also s'a!d' she is dev~l<iP.ing-a course\ ! pleased with:how ;v,ell ~µe is able to 
person. Everything- lectures, homework that ,w\11 be taughUbrough the In,, communicate with her students. 
assignments, discussions -. is.done on- ternet::: • ''., · 'i : i)i }. _ ·, , ·-•f.feel Jikid kniiw'.theni'better 
line.•_____ . _--~---'~'"_•!<~-"~~ : ·But_StieglersaidsheJhinkstha( 1 thanif'Iihad:bad<them,sihingin 
~ really started out as 'an expe,iment, , courses.hi cy~pacenever will en,· r front ofnie/:-siidqu-Ison;.;,vho. alsc 
but it's been great," Garlson said. "l!m sit-.: ,tiiely,replace.:traditi~nal·campus of-, teai:hes'rivo'on-cainpils·courses·thii 
lil_1g here rac~ing my brain to come up ~~i?l!'s-J:!~ stu~en_ts;f,or instance, ' semester. . . 
with a downside." came. to campus for,the first class· ' But', the class isn't qmte whal 
,.. The class might be the first one.of. itsJ an1fto ia\<:e an exam:.·• students expected, said,. 'studen1 
-kind in Kentucky to be taught wholly,jn., '/"I thirildhere wilU>e more and: ' Charles Hensley. ·· 
cyberspace. It's joining_a growing field.·, rf more:. of· ·them, .though," s?id. "The majority. of students 
. The "Internet University,•-a book.with~ , Stiegler. "It's going-to:be.interesting talked-to thought having a class or 
a companion on-line guide, found ;11bout' t<,> see -,yhat universities do with the Internet would be easy, almos 
"ibo coilege ·cours'es beirii:" I transfer ·.'9"edits arn\;-issues like like a ghostdass." said He_nsley. "I 
offered on the Internet by , that": . , -... . . . . . _ turned out to.be the opposite." . 
about 30 institutions. · Like other onlme classes, the Hensley, who also takes classe 
"It's absolutely ei<- '. s_tudents in ~lson'.s. 'class - who on campus, said h~ took the clas, 
ploding." said the guide's . hve from Lexington to Korea - are because it. was required, not be 
author, Dan Corrigan, all el)folled at)ylore~ead. They pay· cause it was on the Internet. 
who oegan re!ieil.rching the. same tu1t1on · rates as other "But if classes had been offere< 
sucli eourses about- 18 graduate students. on the Internet sooner, I could hav, 
months ago. · "Anything The class especially benefits finished my degree without havin1 
that's sort of text-based students who work and need to do to take off work," said Hensley, 01 
and doesn't require a Jot homework-when _it is convenient for leave from his job as·a 'senior pre 
· of hands-on experiences a them, .~Ison said. ject ,;mgineer for GM Saturn. ·, 
candidate for this." . · 'Write llke I talk' . · Michael Gi_Ies, an<?ther studen Corrigan said he's convmced there are · m the classi_~md_he rm~ some a 
only going to be more classes offered over Carlson's class works like this: the spontaneity of traditional claSE 
the Internet. When he began uptlating his Once a week. she types he'i' lecture room-discussions. , 
guide a few· weeks ago, he discovered material and sends itto a list-serve, . But online-Jectures had one otr 
about 100 new courses that had started up . which mails·copies elecirohically to er advantage, he said. 
online. in the past ·two· or 'three: months all students. "l write like I-talk, and "If you miss a lecture or 'don 
, alone. .. --- · I tried to maintain-that feel;" she catch something, it's Jost," he saic 
• "I'm jjnding out about new. ones said. • 
all the time," he said. 
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r ;,-.. 1,')ff.- ,.;~·r,; ·~i~r~-~ ·•··~'-i ' :,F}!~l½. <.~'1:J t·1~l.1 nr;{J.•-~;or:-t_ J},t:V.:Jq .·?;1,"'~.1:rt:'.'J· fl.., .. ,;~;,{',.() ·;-";'-;••t.!i .. ). "('i:J~"'tt1 
~-;~£, . 1:c_;~,£~:(~_~f:~.'~~~~£~~'!q~~'.£~~p-~~e~·-.~~ .i·:~-:i 
· · · rl'._ •· ' ---,':".The·.<,"'-.·...; 'ru•c1e.·.con°....,._"_ 1.'-'.o·nna"·.1.· ,By;MleHAEL'JENNINGS.:· ~)':--·•".· l'.c,Tom:'iLindquist,,uEastem'.s.ipublic,; . "WU ""'"" WI' • 
Stiiff ·Wiifer:- "':·'"'"· .;_.,,:•,;"!f.,:;:' "'· .safety;direcioi, sai\l,most.of the drug . ..!io!l_.~11.-~qeges .. and,_unjve~.es with) 
•::: IJ r·,·r~•-i.r:·,1;Ht>'I 
1
'i -r;~~ :F.h.tJ.!:4.~ un.~ and~aICobol airests:i were, mad8~on 1 more_,than .. 5,000~.sttidents ·each.~~For ~ 
:;!~1~:J:t~~~~~e=e~ ·=~h~~~~~ed~fe~ot~ · J;l~5~:iici~c:iu.·tf;!r_ ?1mJ:i~.-~-r~ 
Keittucky University titi('_m,ade. fat dents. . · · · · .,sjties ,~p_orted tha~.c1rug·arres1s,were. 
fewer drug and alcohol arrests on If· problems like domestic abuse Jip,23:~ri:ent o~er 1993.and:aicohol-. 
·campus than Eastem_-in 1!)94. '3 ~, : · :•.~ .O.!'t in .Ol!f sod~ty,.the!\; i!,!)lose t".relaiea~'. mcfeased,6 percent:' · · 
.'· U 0H,.0 reportedc three con.campus peop)e· move onto 'the 'camptis, •(the ~-- The"hewspajJj!f ieporteit"that fiin:i-
arrests fot '. drug, offenses;·in 1994 problems). will come'!,with. them;.he )i1e:sex' <iff~.nses'•1efcreil$e<1'lfiiercent 
comparecl:with 50 on-Eastem's:cam-. said. '' · ,, · ''' ,,.""" · :, . _but.th~t aggravated assautts·dropped 
pus-m Ri~~ond.- Easb!m '!1"de·130_._ : Among ·Kentucky's larger 1!"ivei:si- ·a.percent,·, ·. :;-- ·.· .. , ,:;•·:, ·,:,0 ---;; 
arrests for liquor-law.vi~lations•that ties; Eastern had the·most'arrests:for . ·~·Tbereweie 19:reported'm-'\:iidel'S'tiri 
year, compared witb:23_;at--U of.L:0~ liquor-law violations in bothl993 and·· "l:ampuses,~four· moreotban' m•1993 , 
Recently. complied crim1{figuies', ''199f 11: also reported teliitively)~e. ··but, Kenlilckyls largest' campuses,n,'. 
for 831 of the natioills lari?esfuniver-'· numbers o,f drug arrests and"aggra-. ported no'mutders·.Jn~eitli:er year.' (In 
sities and colleg~ snow·arug·arrests.. -y~ted-assaU!t ,complaints.~· ~ :":;~,ti . . September-1994( University' of· Ken-
. rose sharply from 1993_ t?'199j, th_!! ...:'.., Ke~~r sat~ ,u o,~L·lwa.)<!.'!~,1'.!ltes lucky -footoall' jJlayer-TrenFDiGiuro 
most recent year for which figureS- · of theft and other property cnmes in y,as ki!led in~ _off-campus·:shooting 
are available. Arrests'f<iralcohol an_d· 199f.than five comparable schools-~ in-Lexington,),.,,,~-· ,a. ,., .. ,.' 
forcible sex crinies.rose slightly, and.' th~·uiliveisitles•:of Keritucky/Cincln: I Drug arrests are up at colleges:na: 
assaults and huritlaries·sh6wed slight' itati.;and Pittsburgh; Virginia·:.c0m,- tionwide in part because more private 
declines, according to a. survey 'by moifweaJth .. Uiliversity; 'ahd· thetState colleges. are getting .the -authority to 
The <_::bronicle of Higher Education .. ;, University of New Yori( at Buffalo; ; m~e _arrests on their campuses, said 
• · Crime fi~s for Kentucky cam-. And_ he,sai!I UJif 1/s •rates;Wl!.n/:.~en Douglas Tuttle, presidenfof thidnter-
PUS';S·vary .widely,.and campus safe- lower last year., , .- : · .. •. · . · · · · . national ·Associatioil of CamJ!us Law 
ty m,rectors sa~ that's partJy,becau~. He said the ~ersity. has spent Enforcemenf'.Administrators. Tuttle, 
of differences m the layo'!!_S ~f_ uru- handsomely on good lighting and <ith- who's '.'150 _pu!Jlic safety director at 
versities and the proportion of stu- er security devices and. has made se- _the .Uruversity. of Delaware, said .in-
dents who live on campus. . . curity a key consideration in building creased awareness. al,out·drug and al-
Daniel P. Keller, U <if.L's public- design. For instance, he said, the ga- coho! abuse also has led to more tips 
safety director, said the low inci- rage on the·medical campus is "prob- to campus police departments. 
dence of some crimes at U of L prob- ably the safest parking structure in Tuttle acknov.,ledged, that some col-
ably reflects the low pe~ntage of the state of Kentucky." leges manipulate their criine statistics 
students who live on campus and the U ofL is· home of the National _so tlieir campuses do not appear un-
relatively few' on-campus social Crime Prevention Institute, and a safe to prospective students and,their 
-events. Only about 2,500 of the uni- number of the university's 25 security parents. But he said he's·seen a trerid 
versity's more tlian 21,000· studeµts· officers "kind of learned our trade toward providing reliable numbers by 
live on campus._ .: _________ ,.:___ · there," Keller said.· . schools. that no longer think accurate 
!)rug abuse isn't a setjous,problem pniversitie~ ·compile, and report reporting hampers aclmissions, · 
at ·u ofL, Keller said, adding that Cilll)e data annually under a pair of ·1nlormat1on-lor this story also.was 
"wfd know about it" if it were, be- federal laws. · provided by The Associated Press. 
cause drug offenses spawn surges in 
other sorts of crime; including theft. 
·"Statistically, this is a very safe, 
campus," he said. 
CRIME ON THE CAMPUSES 
Crimes reported' on Kentucky campuses in 1994. Notes: Sex crimes are · 
forcible sex offenses. Assault refers to aggravated assault. Liquor is liquor-
law violations. The-figures for liquor-law, drug and weapons offenses are 
numbers of arrests. Other categories are reported incidents. Figures were 
obtained from The Chronicle of Higher Education. Enrollment figures are for 
the 1993-94 school year: · 
Crimes per · Robbery Burglary Auto Drugs 
Students 100 Sex Assault theft Liquor Weapons 
vj \ f,_&-..;}. '-I Pb<',I -I~', 
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EKU, Morehead honor alumni 
BY LEON STAFFORD 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER 
Eastern Kentuckv and More-head State universities are turning their spotlights on 
high-achieving alumni. 
EKU 
■ James H. Barrett, Feaster-
ville, Pa., 1962, worldwide portfo-
lio manager, Rohn and Haas Co. 
·■ Donna Bryant-Johnson, Lex-
ington, 1978, principal, Booker T. 
Washington Montessori Magnet 
School. · 
·■ William Dosch, ·Bellevue, 
1956, superintendent, Bellevue In.-
dependent Schools. 
EKU will have its annual ■ Ruth Talbott George, 
Alumni Weekend on Saturday and McArthur, Ohio, 1935, poet and re-
Sunday. This year's festivities, eel- tired teacher. 
ebrating a wealth of achievements. ■ Anny Col. Robert Vickers, 
will include the induction of eight Fort Sam Houston, Texas, .1965, 
alumni into the school's hall of dis- staff chaplain, . _· •• ,~ , 
tinction. the recognition of the ac- ■ Hazel Calico Little,· Rich-
complishments of two non-gradu- mond, Va~ 1929, retired teacher. 
ates and the selection of a distin- ■ William M. Walters, Rich-
guished achiever. · mond, . 1976; · presideii~ . Nanomil 
Vic Hellard. former director of City Bank. · · · - - ,_ 
the Legislative Research Commis- · -,.Cheryl M. ·craft, chairwoman 
sion. has been name EKU's Out- of.The department of.cell-and neu-. 
standing Alumnus for 1996. He!- robiology at the. University of 
lard, of Versailles, headed the com- Southetn California School of Med'. 
mission, the bipartisan research icine, and Jack E. Whitaker, chair-
and administration arm of the man and vice president of Whitak-
Kentucky General Assembly, from ex: B<!flk_ Corp.,of Lexj_ngton, wil~ 
1977 to 1995. ' receive the achievement awards. 
Inductees into EKU's Hall of ' The award honors former EKU 
Distinguished Alumni are: students whose foundations for 
■ Gary Abney, of Richmond, successfuL.careers. were .estab-
Class of 1970, senior vice presi- lished .at- th_e-school even though 
dent, National City Bank. they did not receive their college . 
degrees there.- ,.,, f , 
.. '.Hellard,. 'who',- received his" 
bachelor degree in political science 
in 1966 from EKU, is a partner in 
Hellard and Sherman in Frankfort. 
He received a law degree from the 
University of Kentucky. 
His interests ·are not restricted 
to l~w. He has taken to tJ:ie stage 
in several Central Kentucky pro-
ductions over the last eight years. 
He has been selected by the Ken-
tucky Humanities Council to write 
and perform one-man shows about 
former Gov. Edwin Porch Morrow 
and writer Irvin S. Cobb. 
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TASHLAND -- .... . · . ' ' · 
Ohio educator takes 
Ashland schools' helm 
Booth Lovely 
MOREHEAD 
James H. Booth, Sylvia L. · 
Lovely. and Gary W. Riley have 
been inducted into Morehead's 
Alumni Hall of Fame.. _ _ . 
■ 'Booth, of Inez, is president 
of Fork Processing and eight other 
coal industry-related companies. 
He•earned a bachelor's degree-in 
business administration at More-
head in 1970. One of his opera-
tions supplies more than 3 million 
tons of coal annually to eastern 
U.S. electric utilities. . · 
■ 'Lovely, of Lexington, is.ex-
ecutive director of the Kentucky 
League of Cities. She earned a 
bachelor's degree in English in 
1973. She_ also has worked at.the 
UK Chandler Medical Center,, the 
Fayette County Bar Association 
and Central Kentucky Legal Ser, 
vices. -She· is chairwoman of~the 
board of PlanSource of Kentucky's 
Health Purchasing Alliance and a 
member of.the Kentucky:Coimnis-
sion on '.fax Policy. . 
--■ -Riley, of Fort Wayne, Ind., is 




ing in 1979. Ri-
ley, a former 
president · of 
Zollner Pistons, 




R!ley was also in the 
partner-mergers and acquisitions 
group for Price Waterhouse until 
1990. He is a member of the Soci: 
ety of Automotive Engineering 
and the board of directors for 
Wolverine Brass. An Ohio educator is the new superintendent of the 
Ashland Independent Schools .. The Ashland Board of 
Education voted 4-0 Monday night to hire Larry W. 
Graves of New Richmond, Ohio. Graves was given a 
four-year contract with a·minimum annual salary of 
$80,000. Graves, 52, a graduate of Xavier and Ohio 
State,universities, replaces Kathy Al-Rubaiy, who left 
the system to take a superintendency in Michigan. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Tuesday, April 23, 1996 
Morehead extension center ·chief named: H. 
Jack Webb, a Greenup County school administrator and 
president-elect of Morehead State University's alumni 
association, will run the college's Ashland extension 
center, the school announced yesterday. Webb, an 
assistant superintendent in Greenup County,' said he 
hopes to offer more daytime classes at the extension 
center, and to make it easier for students to move from 
Ashland Community College to the center. He 8\ctrts his 
·•:·-···t, ,,h ;Tl;\'. ~ . 
. . 
UK graduates 
to hear Hall 
LEXINGTON - The 
outgoing chairman and 
chief executive officer of · 
Ashland Inc. will deliver 
the.commencement address 
at the University of 
Kentucky's 129th 
graduation ceremony. 
John R. Hall, who is 
ret;ring this y~~-' after JS,;,; 
years as Ashland's · 
chairman and CEO, will 
receive an honorary doctor · 
of-science degree, sciiool' 
o!ficials said M11nday,~ . , :·L 
The university also will . -
confer honorary-degrees on 
sculptor _John Henry and_ .. 
higher education 'advocate 
Jean Weiss Calvert.: .. -_::. _ 
. .t·Tlie university.,;Will:confer 
degrees ,cin 5,24l;studeiits at-. 
the commencement May 5 
/;:f7f\1'A.W.n;·1;:i ;';,'.-;~;'"~,~~·.'"' .._._ 
. Board member Bob Doss 
'.Said he was. impressed by· 
'.Graves' "excellent, answers to 
; ou(·questions, both_ II).· his re-
\ sume and our iritervlews. He 
!' presents hlmseif w.ell hqth in 
i his appearance and his re-
. lllarks." l "His experience meets or ex-
kceeds all -criteria. _set by_ th!) 
,:,board," said. ,Chairman Bob 
tleoburn; ''.He's been iin elemen- . 
~ µicy anc:I h}gb ~chii!)Heacher' a : 
. prihcip_al ht "mid\lle. and; l,iigh 
.1 schools-, and an administrator 
5 at,,an leVels.";, . ,:·· . l ·.< 
i• Member Trish Hall ,s_ a_id. 
. " ! . 
· Graves got strong lr-~g;: 
,'ommendations from the New; 
-~ • ' . ! ; ' . Richmond community. : 
"He· carried the district.' 
· through hard times, then wll.en . 
they got money, they felt he-, 
heiped allocate what they got," 
she said. · 
Doss saici Graves' family val'! 
ues "seemed to be in focus"·; 
, and C.J. Adkins said he ex-'l' 
.r I>~C~S ,the ,Gz:~ves ,-f;im4Y; t~ : be i 
;c.achve in, t)!e, co.inniun\ty.--
!'JCciqiµ-i:i., rtf\t~!l- tiliigqriives ha~ i 
'. chil!l,r~n {H scijqoi,. ,0w1h/ch'-; gives him a. vested interest in · 
. wl;l~t is taught." 1 . 
l, i. Ji'ifty'two. people applied .for 
i)'.the positio11,'. That number was 
t:but to µye,finalists by a review 
1,ji:oririnittee,j)iut ?ne ·withdrew1: 
,1,.befor,e the ipterv1ews. , , : 1 
,•: The other three fmalistsithel: 
\1 board, inte.ryiewed were James\: 
;; Parker;, siiperintendenf · o( Pel-(.! 
thain, Ga., .C!o/ schools; Luc~an;; 
~:Yat_es, ,assistant super~n-/1 
}, tendeht for high schools in ~ef-!, 
i.:ferson qounty; an~ Jake 1ijµd:·•: 
/:, son, .retrrEld. supei:_mtendent at11
1 ' "h · · F"" oh· 1 n ., ,._, agrm iil.l.S, _ 10... . _ 
1 
:h:, i :· 
.n Graves and Yates wereii 
; . called back to Ashland for -sec-(: 
ond interviews before the filial 
decision. 
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Acadentics:·overr.eact .. ,ito 1affirntat·ive ·action ruling. 
. , _ · , : .. ., , '. • t 'l • 1:.1 !1' , . , , l:., . , ·: '. ,,( 'f ' j •" · .,. r, , _ , , , -; 
Reactions among academics ' _____ ·-'" ' :i:..~tantiallyt,liigher 'scores tlian , . grea~ majority. of ,,white s.tu- 1 atic misl!latching of minority start. pred,ictmg ; doom and 
have been all too predictable to · that. ·. ·: · . · ,flehts, would also fail. if they students with the academic in- gloom. Many admissions of-
.the decision of.the 5th Circuit This ls aJamilil)f pattern,at.. .. wer.1J,admitted .. • , .. .,. ·1 .stitutions they atten,d,would fices do not openly set up dou- · 
··court of Appeals, banning the •elite academic:\lnstltutions. , But •white students w,ithout. have not only bad academic .•ble standiffds and ~eparate ad-
affirmative actiori admissions ''acr?s,s. the ,<:o,µri4'y, Th«; mi-. :,the i-ar~ .c:tualifications.:to b~ in . ·consequences but also bad con- missions procedµres, as the 
pol.icy at the University of.. nonty.,s~den~ ~ey .adm1t:are the Ihm _top_ Iarer of. ,high-..,, sequencllsfor the whole.atmos- University of Texas law school 
Texas law school. not "unqual1f1ed."· They· are'• pressu~e mshtutions. are un-1. ·phere on c_ampus. Such pes-,. d'd . · . 
The president of the Univer- ;;;;:;:;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;:;;~===;;;;;;;' simply , misniatch\!d with · the,. :J likely· to be admitted to , su.ch., simistic expectation~ have, un- . ; 1 · ·. , . 
~~y a«gi!~~fv!a~~t~~~t ~o~~~ :w{rhlflhMlt$,ll$QWE;~•11 ! in~~~u~~1te~~ir/~fe~~~as 1k~ '·~~~<;;~· ::~~iii1~~~J~~t~ ~;' ~~:~~:!ypgi~~~~~!0r~~er~~~!: I ·th~h~~1~!epw~~~~le b~a~~:~~~ 
lead to "the •Virtual re- lower. academic qualifications school. is not chopped liver. 'favor,to set them up for failure lions on campuses. where far- but to keep,them·underground, 
segregation of higher educa- than the white students at the Many-of its minority law stu- like ,this, but. others under-·: worse racial incidents.have oc- as many of the mo7e savvy·ad-
tion." A professor at the law same institutions. However,' dents could 'Ulldoubtedly be ad- stand full well that it is a self-: curred in recent years than 30 missions offices do already. 
school predicted: "You will that does not mean that black milted to, other good l~w ~erv\n!l P?liC:( for the· benefit, or 40 years a~o. . : , This ~ermits them to issue 
have lily-white universities and other minority students. schools without any racial of the II?sh~h~ns th~mselves. , . If the.5th .Cu;cmt Cou~t s_ban grandiloquent statements 
across the United States." are "unqualified" or even that,..' µo_ubl~,standilrds ·..:.... and many Bo_th_ ~shtuhona! rmage .. ~\f o'? preferential adm1ss10ns· about jUdging every student as 
Time will prove how ridicu- th rt" ul · · . ·ty tu •·.might well be better off some- tlro ability to contmu.e rece1v-,,. sticks and spre:;ids .to become an 1·ndi'vi'du·al while continu-ese pa 1c ar mmon s . .,.. · · .• . . . , ... · • . , 
lous these remarks were but, d. 1 1 • ·· 'alifi d th ·.where else, ,where,.they can mg mill10ns of dollars m .gov-. the law of.pie laµd, what we .. ing to follow admissions poli-even before that happens, it is. e~ s are ess,,_q~ 1~ an," learn.at a pace.'geared to stu- •'eminent grants· are enhanced· .. "'.ill see, will not be "lily-white·. cies based on bod count 
worth understanding why. white stude~ts nationwide. · dents,,with, their ,·acadeniic "•liy' .having a suitable body universities acros~ the·United, Y · 
Fear of such dire consequences : For example, when records . , qualifications. . . · '· coimt of minority litudents on . States',' but a redistribution of'.. Both the campus a~d , the 
is one reason why many peo- from Georgetown law_ school: The systematic mismatching, ' campus. The same body count, minority students: to settings· country would also contmue t? .. 
pie support preferences and were le~ed to the.media a few :.'.of minority lstudents and the '1•Jogic1'app!ies to minoritY'.fac-;•. where they •meet the, same suffer the .c,onsequ~nces of POI· 
quotas in both academic and years ago, they· showed that '.''institutipns: they:_attend has ulty, ··ma:ny of whom are also ~tandards as the other .stu- soned race _relah~ns, ::"1ade. 
non-academic settings, even· the average black Georgetown. been one or the hidden scan- quite capable of. meeting the·,: dents., around ,them,, learn •at.,, wors~, 1,by p10us .. !11~cl,a1mers 
when· they feel , misgivings . , WW s~jloql. sj;u~el!t;s. tE;st ~pore;,: dais of the acaqe,mic wp~ld for · noqpaj,,hirm.g .s~dards o.f in-,;. j;)Ie, same .p!I.Cf! and, succeed _far. that all coµcerned know are 
about double standards. was higher than •the test.scores-• . more· than a ,quarter of. a cen- stitutions other than , the ones"" more often than they do now. lies. 
Black students at the Uni-. of three-qµarter~· of all law '(tury ... Minor!ty.sttlilents with where. they are actually,.em- Howevei;-, it may he as,pre-. 
versity of Texas law school, ·as school students in the country .. :aJl· the qualifications for sue- ployed under affirmative ac- mature for opponents of af- ------------
at various other major law It was 1just . that the average· · cess have been artlflqiaUy tlonJ1 · · firmative action to start eel- THOMAS SOWELL is a senior 
schools and at .other academic white student at the Geor- :turned into failures by being As many of us· predicted ebrating as it is for .advocates fellow at the Hoover Institute, 
institutions, are admitted with getown l!lw school had sub- put into settings where the back In the 1960s, such system- of preferences and quotas to Stanford, Calif. 
ftpri I :ZS, /1'1(.. ~, !Ac:lel--'1 -""',--, 6 
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The o·aily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Wednesday, April 24, 1996 , · ·w'"· b-b- •·.,.-,- ·a·~-t- l t f .. , '_ e _ , pres1 en ,e ec o 
:ay GEORGE WoLFFoRo 
:OF THE'DAILY,!NQEPENDENT 
: ASHLAND -:-;.H .. Jack Webb;• 
:assistantsuperintendent in tl}gl1 
:Greenup County school sys' 
'tern, has oeen named director, 
:or Morehead'.State University's'. 
:Ashland ·'Area::Extended Cam-' 
;PUS Cenfer'effect~ve July 1. :i;,p 
, :- Dr. John ,C. Philley, MSU ex•!\ 
:ecutivejJ{e"'i>~~iaep.t fqr "'ac~ 
-demic affairs,· _announced 'tlill. 
'.iippointmenfj:,J.~.sday,_ \\'e):fb~-
:54, also direc~oi-_:o,f ·pupil ;p_e~l.l 
:sonnel and a former superin,,. 
;twille~den~ )·EJ,~t~~Ilt,iP Coupty,7 
· retire uom·there June 30;>;; 
: The,._.gµsse'tti,-i.;,.~~i~ent;,f: 
-former MSU :admm1stra ·ore 
' ""who has ·sefved ·oii the AsJ:i: r 
land Center's'~Boaril of Advi§';t 
.~ • - _, . .Q';;l',, 
: ?r~ .. sin~e ~~,!!~~- g1,W: this mor11i.:, 
ll).g • _he_ ---~8E$:J2:-.m~e .. ~R-t!! 
__ :Qigre visible m the.area. __ ox ·.,:,:,fj 
"There's opporturiity·for'. us MSU;s· alumni 'association and 
, to grow, but more iinportai\tly;, a -board nwmber for-10 years, 
an opportunity for·us·to serv&f wotk'eltai'iMStJ"-from · 1967 
the area," Webb said. ""What ti\iciiiglr1!i71raso-tlliecfur of the 
I'd like is to see Ashland Com-· 7school'S:~l}pwai[. _iloimd··pro-
munity Coll~ge and Morehead ·gran(and0as.difector·of:Alum-
State University work even ni Tower/a residence hall. 
more closely together .on the ·,.He holds bachelor'.s and mas-
existing 2-plus-2 program; tar's degrees in _education and 
where students take freshman administration, ··as"'w·en as 
and sophomore courses at·· Rank- I ;certlfication, .. from· 
~~~u:~dw~~~i~fMi~!?r _and ·
1':W~f{f~::-, :t":-;~~\:"';·:t~ 
He said he warits to boost · He came back to Greenup 
· courses that let more North- county in 1971 to ,teach at 
eastern Kentuckians go to McKell High and moved~~!> the . 
school without leaying home. central office a:s supervisor of 
"Many of our students are ·elementary curricullim _in 
leaving Kentucky to go to in- 1974. In 1978 he became super-
' stitutions across or -upriver. intendent and.served 10:years. 
·1 rt~: r~~~tsh~~:ni~ ~~i:~: :;~,~:i bo~-~;Jd-~hlt~~f 
. city. ·. ·,ro;,,•;>i.:i, • : '-" o(office in 1988 and· he·. was re-
"I exp·ect to expimd'servli:e: •assigned as-a·classrocini'fifach-
to non-traditional students-: .. ·." . er: ,t\fter suing ~e board to re-
We need to develop programs· _ gain :agiilinistfative,s_tatus,- ,he 
·geared to re-educate people, , -wiis<1Jamed·: clirector,: of;,pupil 
1. both because of changes in in- · .
1
,personneL_ln .1994 he.was cha-
, dustrial employ111_(1ilt,a_ijd",;toi s~n".iis. interim. superintendent 
,.provide continuing;"eilucation , , during the illness of former su-
. for workers on the ~~~··'.'_":·•tiJ:'. .. : perintendent Roii.".Gullett, and 
--·- - -- -- •·afterward '.-namea::-assistant su-
'nerintendent.:?c~J."i ,,ar,: · 
"5"-,, ..... ~,, .......... - . 
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Campb~Jl~yille growing 
with ··stutl~nts, programs 
... ;J .,ta, . . -
By CYNTHIA EAGLES 
Staff Writer respected Caiver School of Church its. p~ market, which for Camp-
· "·" · ~hange and the capture of the highly· • a·scl!ool prospers wlien it focuses on 
Social Work from the Southern Bap• bellsville IS a IO-county area that in-
CAMPBELLSVIUE, Ky. The tist Theological Seminary in Lows• eludes many Roman Catholics. 
main road leading to Campbellsville ville. · Still, Wmters says he and his wife, 
University is a narrow, rather non- "Campbellsville is emerging as Shirley, strive to show students that -
descript street in a quiet neighbor- , one of the state's and re!P,on's fore- th~--couple's Christian· faith is mean. 
hood. But there's nothing modest , ·most private institutions, ' the Rev. ingful in their daily lives, and that 
about the strides that the university John Chowning, chairman -of the means the two take pains to make all 
-· which changed its name from Baptist school's trustees, said last of Campbellsville's sl:l\dents feel loved 
"Campbellsville College" last week ·-week in announcing the new school and valued: - -- -----
- has made under the leadership-of , name. "It has grown and matured to One example: Regan Mott,·ajunior; -
President Kenneth Wmters: become what many within the Ken• • ll ill last d h d t t th 
· · , tucky Baptist Conventi'on re'er to as ,e year an - a O go O e 
J' Enrollment has doubled to •· emergency room at Taylor County 
1,366, vaulting Campbellsville ahead ' (their) success story of the decade." Hospital, where she was admitted. As 
of schools such as Spalding and ~ · While !he school's public relations she lay there, frightened, · Ken· -and 
Transylvania universities-and Centre ' and marketing office·has trumpeted Shirle Wimters showed up to co-•ort 
the latest achievements, Wmters, 61, · Y ""' 
College. ,._, abstains from making a sales pitch. her. They stayed for several hours, 
J' Fund-raising from alumni and f 1 until Mott's parents could arrive from the community has increased, with He doesn't fire off a volley O !l ow- Marion, in Crittenden -County. · 
the latest camp~· exceeding its ing statistics; he makes realistic as- '.'I was surprised --' well, 1 don't 
$ than $ sessments and even seems to choke ;;ifi~1:;_illinn goal Y more I up at times when talking about his want to lie. I really wasn't surprised. I 
keys to success. figured he would," said Mott, 20. 
J' Several multimillion-dollar ----- - - Winters, also from Crittenden County, 
physical improvements .have been ~ president of a chureh-affilialed "knows me and my family. But it 
made, from construction of a donni- school and a deacon in a lo· '' Bap- meant a lot to me to know that he 
tory to conversion of an old dorm , list church, Winters natural>· · prin- took time- to · come out; he and ·his 
into laboratories and classrooms. i Ides his speeches with referenc-es M wife," . - , _ : - -__ _ 
.~ rat ha b I God and Jesus Christ But Wmters · h I F hm ~seve newprograms ve e-- lsays_heis"absolutelynot''aprosely- :-Anot·er examp1e: res en are 
gun, ranging from the academic, tizer, and his goals for Campbells• asked:to meet with Wmters orie rilght 
such as a master's degree in educa- ville are clearly influenced by his 23 before their first holidili break: He 
lion related to the Kentucky Educa- ~ears at the state-supported Murray grills them a bit, to get em to· _ppen 
lion Reform Act, to the extracurricu- up about what they like and don't 
Jar, such as the 4-year-old, 100-mem• - late University, his alma mater, like; Staffers take notes and then try 
ber Tiger Marching Band. , where he rose to become dean of the to"follow up on the comments. · 
All this culminated last week in College of Industry and Technology. 
two developments that· gave the I- The. twf wars among Murray and 
school a huge boost: the name , • 1 Kentucky's other publir. roll~ and 
!.:Jl.,.~--:,1.:i-ine5, ~,:i\..: taU~11t ·w111t~J'N l',8! 
Q,~M/E!,Elt.6\/11..1.~ 
C.c ....t \:L) 
The students, meanwhile, go liiime i 
and tell their friends how their college 
president really · seems , to -want to 
know what they think, and how he, 
his wife, and their professors all in- ; 
vite them - encourage them - to~ 
come to their homes and visit, eat:a 
meal with them, and talk about .any-
thing that might be bothering them. 
"A lot of. people come here and 
they think they'll stay here a year or 
two and then they'll transfer," said 
Veronica Duka, 19, a Campbellsville 
native who's been active in _ the 
school's "theater productions for sev-
eral years. "But what happens is, they 
don't want to· leave. They· love this 
small, homey environment. It's really: 
nice." . 
Added Pam Jackson, a sophomore · 
from Jackson, . Tenn.: "They do the... 
best they can.to keep you here. They,. 
work with. you.,. They'll say,_,,~o:u;. 
grades are falling. What's wrong?.; 
What's wrong?_' " . . . · . . .:;,:.~ 
Wmters says he considers that ~ ·· 
port part of the school's job. ' · -~/1 
· · "I've told them they're importallt: 
and I believe it,'.'. he said. "All of -usci 
tend to look at our student bO\IY.as; 
our product,·the person we're respon• • 
sible to."' ·' u,~_. - · · ._;,;~~-tj 
• .• ,,... . • ,e "' ~. 
. When Wmters arrived at the schooL 
in ·1988, Campbellsville had stagnated/ 
Enrollment had dropped from 1,200 in:~ 
the 1970s to 600 in the mid-1980s .. Thij,il 
· buildings and gr_ounds were ~-~ 
down; one:· donnitory had -~ · · n:r 
boarded up for years. · -,;!Jl!'f:l 
•Wmters also discovered thaf'ihe1 sdiool was marketing iiself in :oili'er. 
states, even though the bulk of its still; 
dents canie 'from ·--10· surrouncli!il: '. 
counties: Following the business prin-
ciple of taking care of your priniaiy i 
customers ~. Winters focused re-
~ting efforts. ori ·those counties, ig~:: 
ruling a climb_ m enrollment. .;Jl'.;/ 
W°ll!ter;s also ~ook a look at Cal!IJi·; 
bellsville s ofre.tjngs, It had a SWIDI•, 
~ pool, b~t no swim teain. It Juid a;: 
fledgling football program,. biiLno.l 
marching baiidi'Step by step; Wmtem'l 
and· his staff went out to find ra"'·""·,1 who could develo "eirtracurriculsi-ii', 
"fivities that woiiJ:l\iromote the scliool 1 
and. cater to -~~en~• interests. :':'t!i 
·''When I came, there was no all-stu:J 
dent band on this campus," said l)a,· 1 
vid McCullough, hired in 1991 as-the> 
new band director. The concert band,;· 
a .mix i>f:faculty~ students andtciliil~ 
munity members, had "maybe IO-to-
15 college students,, and they want· 
you to field_ I!-- !!!arching band ~~, 
year. ..,:.; ·--, -.- .... _ . ..,;.;~t:;; 
''But we elided up with 52 students, , 
which surprised me. l was very skep- ·. 
tical as to whether. we'd be able to get ; 
this _thing going,:'"McCullough said;· 
Now, he said, the band has more'-
than 100 members and. Is a key ·re--
cruiting and g(!Odwill tool for the,~~-:-
lege. ')·i~ .;f, · .-:-.-.~i· ..... ; ~- ::~~•:/4 
. Finally, Wlitters tackled . the.',: 
school's appearance, working. from,a ·: 
small courtyard Improvement project 
to renovation of an activities center io · 
the.construction.9f.,a. men's dol'lll.': 
Year by year, a few inillfon dollars at ' 
a time, Campbellsville has given itself · 
a· face. lift .. (A ·.redesigned entrance_
1
. 
road is next on the list) - ,-'-
Through the· "VISions 2000" cam-· 
paign, the school has collected_nearlyj 
$10 ,million in seven years to pay for·, 
those improvements .. Real-estate bro, ., 
ker Paul Osborne, a foimer math pro- ' 
fessor who chaired· a Taylor Coimty• 
poition of thaf fuitd .ilrlve, said he was~ 
astonished .byJhe results. . •,r.~1 
-I,'Y/e ~ $750,000 locally," .. OJi,eJ 
home said, That would be,·far-,be: • 
·yond my imagination-of what a com:j 
munity could. do. But it happened.!\:_';; 
· ·Asked wl)ythe·school had done-so·!, 
well, Osborne replied: ''Well, youi 
.ll!low, -~cces_s b~s _success.~. -i 
,,)rmters_ -IJ.qh!l-,,an9!/ler way _Jast:
1
-
week "111t,Jli_~.f.P~,' ~nference ~~ 
. !!.":1?!!.:..-"\f._the...s~oo. s..11.~Jl'le.~.-
"God truly has his hand on this in-
stitution," he told the small crowd 
gathered in one of the school's newly 
renovated buildings. "As I gaze 
across this room, I see so many faces 
that have come to mean family to 
S_hirley and me. You have most gra-
c10usly allowed us to enter your lives, 
and along the way, you have become 
the dearest part of ours." 
His voice caught a little as he add-
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Ky.; population 10,500 
Afllllatlon: Kentucky. _" 
. Baptist Convention ,-: •• ·' 
Degree programs: Olfers , . 
· 26 majors and .nine ,pre-, . ·" • 
professional programs; . · • 
awards associate degrees - -
in 'six areas; Master's • 
degree available in · ·_ 
. education curriculum and 
instruction; graduate . 
programs coming in music 
and social work (Carver 
School of Church Social 
Work) 
Tuition: $3,210 per 
semester in 1995-96 
· Financial aid; 
Scholarships, grants, loans ' f, · 
and student work programs, . 
available · ' · :l 
.For Information: (Boor~~ ~ 
2S4-6014.• ·~-~--~ ,..- 1\_:.. ~ H 
-~. ·I ' -...;::~,:- ,;~'J-1.,· 'l 
1992. 1993 1994-- .. 1995. 
STAFF CHART BY STEVE DURBIN ., . ~ . . .. :;,.(.:-..; ... 
/-lpr-i I 2 '-i l"/9/,, 
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things TOj)D: 
-Spring gala: A sil~{al{i;~ 
with items ranging froma Pefsiaii 
rug to ~ckets to. the Indianapolis_~·i:i 
500, will be a part of Morehea~ 
State University's 1996 Spririg;,:c: 
Gala at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. In~~ 
addition to the auction;·there.wilr' 
be a premiere performance of';".<i 
"Hurray for Hollywood," 'in~gi¾'i:j 
dancing, games of chance ai@f.'< · 
sketches by carica~t:Edl!!~,1 1 
Daugherty. A few tickets ate,'{,fj 
available for $50. Call (606) 7831 ':, 
2022 . c; ;.. -.,_,3~r.f,:1, 
·-:.:.- •·- ,~.i,. .. - -~~ 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEAD.ER LEX . . • •·· 
• INGTON,;~i· FRIDAY, APRIL 26,1996 
■ HIGHLAND HEIGHTS'}~1tY . 
~~f1,!.:'-; · 
Patton won't help choos,.~nege chief: Gov. 
Paul Patton said he will stay outoU!ie selection of the 
next president of Northern Keh~iiiversity. But 
the governor said We<!,nesday_h.f~'.il!~sed with_the 
Board of Regents' clt01~e of PJ!~IJ~ool Supenn:en• 
dent Jack Moreland as mtermr.l1,l'llS!llent Patton said he 
knows Moreland casually but~ liis leadership 
skills. Moreland will serve until'a~ent replace• 
ment is found for outgoing Pres1deijf Leon Boothe, who 
will retire June 30. The process is~ to take up to 
ayear •:~z$ . .,fb ......-..i.-~ ... 
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:nterim NKl), chief g!!_gffi>u.. support 
DAYOON;Ky:•:...: (iov. Paul ~,he will stay !)Ut ~f the 
election of-the next president of.Nortlilli,itKentucky Umversity. , 
Still, the·govemor said he is-_pleasal,~the Board of R~'5 
:hoice of Dayton schools ~~ . .l'.,liek Moreland as mtef11!1 
,reside□!, ~n said he knows llf~~y but ~ bis 
ea~-rre1:!~~strong advocate of~~J~icky Educatio_n Reform. 
o.ct, bas pledged to take up Patton'sdlall~_to reform higher edu-
:ation. · · ·~\f,IN • · - . 
Moreland will serve until a: ~• ~lacement IS f~ for 
?resident'I..eon. Boothe,. who will ri:me·.June 30. The process IS ex-
pected to take up to a year. ~;,. "'' 
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Flaws slow progress 
of Murray's arena 
From Special and Staff Dispatches Inc. of Paducah as the structural 
engineers and architects for the 
The .Kentucky Fmance and Ad- project. Ray Bell Construction Co. 
ministration Cabinet has temporar- Inc. of Brentwood, Tenn., was se-
ily slowed construction of the· Re- lected as the general contractor in 
gional Special Events Center _at 1995. Construction began last July, 
Murray State University after learn- and the arena isschedilled·for·com-
ing of problems with the design pletion in late 1997. 
and construction earlier this month. Bell.Construction is the firm that 
The cabinet has hired an inde- took over building Tennessee's 
pendent architect - Senier, Camp- Thompson-Boling Arena when 
bell and Associates of Louisville - problems developed with the origi-
to assist with its project review. nal contractor, and Bell currently is 
Murray State athletic director building a 10,000-seat addition to 
Mike Strickland referred questions the Volunteers' football stadium. 
to John Fitzgibbon, vice president In a statement, McCarty said that 
for public relations, who was out of everyone involved in·,tbe Murray 
bis office yesterday and couldn't be project agrees that continuing the 
reached for comment. center's construction is in. the best 
Chris Kellogg, a media liaison in • interests of both the school and the 
the office of cabinet ~ecretaryJohn state.. · .. , ·,:1•· ., ·,_c,: 
P. McCarty, said the first evidence "Everyone is working. to make 
of problems involved cracks in the sure the center is -ccompleted as 
concrete, but she knew no other de- soon as possible and in the most 
tails. , . cost-effective manner,". -McCarty 
The all-purpose arena, which will said. ''We're working to determine 
be the .home court for Murray's what delays might .be involved." 
basketball teams, will seat 6,200, The project was. approved during 
with a possibility of increasing the the 1990 session of the General As-
capacity to 8,500. · sembly and is being funded with 
In 1991 the state selected the firm proceeds from a Community Eco-
of Peck, Flannery, Gream, Warren nomic. Development Bond. 
· By RICHARD WILSON 
· Staff Writer 
· : LEXINGTON, Ky .. - University of 
· Kentucky police are investigating the 
· disappearance yesterday of thousands 
. Qf-copies of The Kentucky Kernel, the 
. UK student newspaper. . . 
: : ··:we· have no ide~ ;h~t h~pened. 
· We assume (someone) just. hauled 
·them cff some plaee," said Mike 
Agin, adviser of student publications 
at .UK. Agin said several thousand 
copies of the 17,000 published yester-
. day were taken from distribution bins· 
: on the central campus. · 
: · : UK • spokesman Ralph Derickson 
said police have questioned at least 
: two students, but no charges have 
been filed. He said officials had folllld 
: no specific evidence of a criminal vio-
· Jation. 
: . : "How do you sieal a free newspa-
: per?" D_erickson asked. . . .., 
· The •two students questioned ·were 
stopped by police near the -campus 
early yesterday with several bundles 
of Kernels in the bed of their pickup, 
Derickson said, · · 
He added that the dean of. students 
,,.,, .... ~,! • ~,·· • 
office is looking iritopotential.student 
cod~- ~ol~ti~-~t:o ,~~;,,.::!-:, _.~,:-..t J ,: i 
The Kernel, published Monday 
through Friday.during the school year 
and weekly in the summer, has been 
under fire recently, by critics who 
have accused it of stirring controversy 
over campus racial:issues. .· 
: -,• • -; ..... :~ -.. ";:~fi!i::,..r-•.-,· -·, ·• -, r. .•... : 
Kei'nel Editor-in::Chief Lance · WIi-
liams said he did not know whether 
yesterday's incident was connected or 
not. But he said signs saying, "NO DI-
VERSITY, NO.EQUAIJ1Y,. NO JUS-
TICE, NO KERNEL': were found near 
several empty Kernel bins . 
WIiliams said yesterday's edition, 
the second to last Ibis semester, con-
tained nothing especially. controver-
sial. · 
Agin said the.majority of space on 
yesterday's editori II page was devot-
ed to commentary by Afci, "n-Aneri-
can columnists. · . . 
Those who tooi{yesierday's Ker-
nels, he said, "have effectively robbed 
these people of their voices to this 
campus, and they robbed the bard 
work by. students who put out the. 
newspaper, and . ~ they obviously 
robbed people of tlie money that was 
spent on classifi~ -~d adVE!rtising." 
, . 
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UK student· 
. ~%."'"; . . 
paper stolen 
from racks in 
~•: 
likely protest 
.. BY BRIAN BENNETT 
HERALD-LEADER ·srAFF WRITER 
More than 10,000 copies of the 
Universi_ty of Jj:~p.tucky~s _student_ 
newspaper. were stolen from cam-
pus newspaper racks early yester-
day morning in an apparent protest 
of the paper's editorial page con- -
tent. ... - - · -- ·: 
Virtually every Kentucky 'K~r- -
nel news. rack on ·central campus: 
was emptied. sometime after 6:30'. 
a.m. when the papers were deliv-
ered. Left in the racks was· a sign· 
that said "No diversity, no equality, 
no justice, no Kernel." r 
"Someone has robbed people of 
their First Amendment. and free-
speech rights," said' Michael Agin,· 
UK student media adviser and Ker.: 
nel 'general man:fger: "They -actecl. 
like dictators in·-trying:to·control· 
the press." ,,,.,,,-: · 
.Agin said -at-Ieaif 11;000 copies· 
of the Kernel's 171000:issue press 
run were missini( ffoin news racks. _ 
UK police thiitlfat least six pea-' 
pie were involved with removing: 
the papers, school spokesman· 
Ralph Derickson said. Sometime be.: 
fore 7 a.m., hr said,' police pulled 
over a pickup truck after seeing a 
large number of Kernels in it. The· 
truck's two occupants told police 
they were in the recycling business, 
Derickson- said. _ . .. _ _ . 
Later' in the dai. the· Kernel re,: 
ceived a call _from four people whq 
gave their names"and d~imed re-. 
sponsiblity for the theft, said Lance 
Williams, the paper's editor in chief. 
Two of· the names were of former 
Kernel staff writers, Williams said. 
: ·Derickson said that taking the 
fre~ papers is "not a crime" and 
that the Dean of Students office will 
handle disciplinary measures. 
:.Agin said the Kernel intends to 
prosecute those responsible for the 
theft. "We will aggressively pursue 
any criminal or civil action that we 
can in order to make sure this 
wo_n't happen again," Agin said. 
•Yesterday's paper, the second-
t<?-last issue of the spring semester, 
contained about $5,000 wortli of ad-
vertisements, Agin said. The Kernel 
prnbably will have to give refunds 
to many advertisers, he said: .. 
., -.In recent weeks the Kernel has 
1 come under fire from some campus 
· groups and minorities for its often-
- heated columns and letters on racial 
issues. Some even pointed to the pa-
per as the cause of two recent at-
tacks on campus. • 
-But Williams said he doesn't 
think yesterday's action was indica-
tive.iof the relationship the paper 
ha~ with the campus. 
;'I think it was a pretty isolaiecr 
incident," Williams said. "There's 
-tieen a lot of hostility around here 
\>ut _certainly nothing to this level.:" _ 
r MICHAEL JENNINGS 
aff Writer . ' ~ Program is gift to community 
Next month a Louisville audience h b, hd 
ill h.elp jou~alist. and commenta- on school's 200t 1rt ay r.Eleanor Clift grill a U.S. senator . 
no .. might run-for president some- · · 
'tid-that's-j~t the-st~ of. such--ture.has.focused on~ run for presi- baum planned what is .. billedas the 
,thor-interviewer forums. _ d~nt He recent:1y cn_ss-cross~~ _the Kentucky Author·Forinn with back-
University of Louisville President- country_p~omoling his book_ T,1me ing from the arts-center and-Haw-
,hn Shumaker decided that a May Present, T!Dle fast: A Memoir. ley-Cooke. She said .. Shumaker's 
. forum featuring Sen. Bill Bradley •. _Ac.bQOk sale m the Center for the commitment fulfills her·aim of tilrn-
id Clift is the_ kind. of high- ·_._:t\rls'., lobby 'Yill.Precede the f?rum, irtg· a pilot project-into·a·series' of 
,wered interchange his school and~_ bo?k-s1gnmg on stage will fol- five or six forums· a year, .each fea-
1ould help foster. So last .weeli'·- low·1t.,1ckets, at $15 each, may be turing a major author and a "top-
mmaker promised that the univer- .purch_asedat-thecenterandatHaw- line interviewer."··· : -- · · 
y would underwrite a series of the· -ley-Cooke.Booksellers. It should also prove a perfect fit, 
rums at the Kentucky Center for - Sl\umaker speaks of the universi- since u·of-L is ''the intellectual cen-
e Arts. ty's.·-commitment of up to $100,000 ter of the community," she said. 
Bradley, a New Jersey Thlmocrat armually as a sort of birthday gift in "We're going to make a big effort to 
no is retirin~ after three tenns !fi'•i. r'!"erse.-As p~ ?~ the U of _L's 200th intertwine with the university." 
e Senate, will speak at 6 p.m. lli ~.birthday" festivities; which will Her pledge to do. -so was· part of 
e Barnhard Theater. Then Clift ~ •stretch' over the, next two years, the· deal, Shumaker• said. · Greene-
contributing editor to Newsweek. -0 -y1e're. -looking for- ways we can baum's guarantee that students and 
,d-,a frequent guest on televised .)Dake _a-substantive contribution to faculty members will:have access to 
,ws roundtables - will .lead a dia- the intellectual life of the communi- forum speakers makes U of L's com-
gue and question-and-answer ses- •ty/'-and'the·authors series fills that mitment "a modest investment in 
on, with audience participation. -bill; he, said. -· terms of the long-term payoff;"· he 
Speculation abo~t Bradley's fu- Civic activist Mary Moss Greene- said. 
U of L students will get tci"- sit in 
when editors· of The Courier-Journal 
interview Bradley.· Greenebaum said 
other guest speakers will be asked 
to take part in seminars on campus 
if their schedules allow. 
William Schuetze, co-owner of 
Hawley-Cooke, said he saw the se-
ries as a responsible civic gesture 
and a good way to bring big-name 
authors to town. 
The Kentucky Author Forum is 
the second series of public talks by 
major authors to be launched in 
Louisville in recent years. Since 
April 1993 Toe Filson Club Histori-
cal Society's Gertrude Polk Brown 
lecture series has included appear-
ances by writers Shelby Foote, Da-
vid McCullough and Doris Keams 
Goodwin, among others. 
John -Gregory, -program dire~< r 
for WFPL radio, said his station"•'' 
record the Bradley forum for broad• 
cast at a later date. - - -
After the forum, .Bradley will at-
tend a dinner at the arts center with 
hosts Gov. Paul Patton and his wife, 
Judi. Tickets, at $100 each,- may be 
purchased through the arts center. 
Her; J 2 CJ, I '1 'f (p '4 I ~ oJ.c)- -1...j - bi , - cl 
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~uling s~µght on. scope. of 
colleg ___ e nep· ot~sm--ia· w ~~f~ri:r~:~t;~~i~;;~ 
, '..l,l era! years. The 1994 legislature au-
---~ --- -~= I -- thorized election of staff representa-
s · . . ·,, ~. "I just thought it was unconsciona- lives for all schools except UK.) -Ofile UillVefSitleS, ble that that sort. of (question) could At least two other schools - East--. . , --~ be out there and no one was doing em Kentucky and Northern Kentucky 
seem. to violate :it/;! anything about it," Seaton said. universities - have staff-regents with 





,J;.i utive, said he did not learn of the po- spouses of faculty board members at 
:\ . -~1!, tential problem until last fall, when ~ an~ ~VKlJ'are employed by those 
· ,.~ . .:r, Morehead's faculty regent, Bruce umvemties. . -_,._; 
LEXINGTON, Ky. _ State Atto~J: Mattingly, said he might have to re- UK President Charles Wethington 
General Ben Chandler has been asked~· sign as regent so his wife could keep Jr. said attorneys believed the -law 
to d_etermine -how a 1992 law affe~ her job as director of the school's was not intended to force UK to fire a 
the Jobs of state university employees . Child Development Laboratory. . 12-year UK employee when her bus-
whose relatives are members of the Seaton said he began asking More- band, Loys Mather, was elected a •fac-
. schools' ~o!ll'ds of trustees or regents.- head officials about the-issue but was ulty trustee in 1993. Mather's wife is 
'!he op1D1on was sought by Jobn.G;. told that another university was seek- still a ·UK. employee. ._ ·--!_•; · . · 
Imo Jr., an attorney for Morehead" ing a clarification from. the attorney "If there is a. question (about- the 
State University, where three-mem,, general. law's ambiguity),· then clearly we 
hers of the school's board of Ieg!ln1:5j That opinion had been sought by ' oui:Jit t?. have some guidance for the 
have relatives working. _,.,,_&.1~ Western Kentucky University after umversities," Wethington, said. 
At issue·is a statute that says:."No'· the faculty's election of its board rep- -;~'s request- asks,. among other 
~rson s!!_all be employed at;_al'(i'e;~ resentative. WKU later rescinded its thin11s, whether _the ban on-jobs for 
gional university). where- his~ relative,• request after deciding the issue was relattves of board members applies to 
serves on the Board of Rfg!)nts• fom one for the faculty senate, rather than both appointed and elected members .. 
that institution." Similar statiites1ap!ii the administration, to pursue, WKU ·. lt,.also asks. for:claiificatioil of the 
ply to the University of KentuckY,and.l spokesman Fred Hensley said. status of•university employees. hired 
University of Louisville. . ,.a~. Three other Morehead regents who before and after a relative becomes a 
Willill!D Seaton; who until -~ have relatives working at the school regent. or. trustee.. ·•· : .;,, -
was chauman of Morehead's regents--• are Lois Baker, of Whitesburg, whose The 1~92 l~w has already. jifuinpted 
said yesterday he ordered the schooi.' brother, Doug Adams, is a part-time one resignation. 
to seek the opinion when ii became . art professor, and Gene Caudill, an . Businessman George Fisher re-
apparen~ the 1996 legislature would: elected regent represen!_ing · More- signed recently as- chairman of 
not clarify ,the 1!!92 law. .,,;~~c~,f.il head's staff, whose sister and brother- U of L's board of trustees and left the 
S in-law who work at the school. board because the 1992 law barred 
le• unday. Independent, Ashland ·Keru-;m: !nm from serving while his daughter-legion -_ ' .. ll C:,,;-y~ · April 28, 1996 ID-law teaches at U of L. 
S
···u"""r-"g•· e· d- P½:)1[s.m:e· on Paul Patton, the I :r/· w, . -b . ,c,.•:c·d•" . f1(,i;.\;llf!i'son from the region to _01~ em ~rg,. an e ucatl~n 
o_ci;µpy . the Governor's Man- ' act1v1s! fro:m '.Hmdm~n, said 
0 ,-_iie_lp sii>i'fisince 1963 to produce for I educat10n IS, 1mprovmg and 
th'i!hf.>'-'' ' fewer "at risk" students are 
tself ;:~i°fl; participants were lfall~g through the cracks, but 
. ; _ .. ; bu_ljs~f by J?atton's all-day at- ~e unprovement needs to con-
~ S~ ADAMS ., '. , ten~ce. !"nday at the co~er- , tml1\ · - · 
'THE DAILY [NDEPENDENT i erlc!!;hvlirch was celebratmg . · . lg challenge· now, she 
_ -•~ •· l i~J9!h year. The governor ar- said, rs to help under-educated 
HAZARD - Education in ,nveij early Friday and. left adult~. . · . 
istern Kentucky still needs:'! onlY,it-for a couple of hours in I Wemberg sa_rd ad?lt hteracr 
, be improved; garbage still; the'>.:iifter!loon before returning : programs see mtel!igent, motl-
!eds to be cleaned up and the . fo11l_e~enmg sessions. He then ~~:d a~ults _ ev~ry day, but 
,gion still needs an infusion went. b_ack to an area hotel to . Y simply_ have n_ot been 
' money from the govern- ~.J,Vlth some conference at- given the basic educat10n th~-
ent, from payrolls and from·: te?,dees., nee? to get and fmd w?rk." 
urism. . ·'I· ·,.-.TQ_at .s unprecedented _ . Jun Kelly, the Social Secu-
Blit what it suffers from·. not)µst· for an Eastern Ken- nty Administration's district 
ost, said H1;1Zard Mayor Bill !, ~c~,_;pJoject, but to keep a j manager fo~ Pike, F1oyd, ·Joh_n-
orman at this weekend's East jgovernor anywhere focused on son, _Martm and Magoffm 
entu~ky Leadership Confer-· i onEl,'\h,!ng for that long," Stum- · C?untres! ~efended Social _Secu-
1ce, 1s a lack of oppoi:tunity / bo,.~~!L ; nty rec1p1_ents after one con-
~d · a "lack .~f ·. hope m the.. , Itt~as an upbeat meeting, 'ference-goer brought up the 
mds of men. / piµil'Y,',because of Patton's par- large number of government 
And- to fmd the solution to ti_cip_~\:i~n. checks tha~ comi: to the re_gion . 
. at problem, he said, Eastern I -~IitJi.ink there is more enthu- Kelly said _Social Security is 
entuckians should look 1si~p:(;and more hope than an -earned n~ht H~ sa\d ~e 
1~arely at, themselves. _ the!"!:)ras been in the past be- 41?000 beneficranes m hr~ ~1s-
We cant as'k_Frankfort to I cause ·of Gov. Patton's enthu- tnct get. a total of $23 mill10n 
1 it, we can't ask ''lashington- siasm, and the interest he's every month and most of that 
do it, we have to do it on the sffowi'hg," said state Rep. m?.ney is spent locally. 
ime front," he. ~aid. lllfckf,;Adkins. D-Sandy Hook. If we: w~re t? announce we 
That theme was echoed Sat- •~!ffl!rence participants , Y",ere ~rmgmg m a plant and 
:day by Dr. Grady Stumbo of P?~l_l_ted to the progress the re- rt s gom!' to have _a payroll of 
mdman, former chairman of ~o!! )_1as made in addressing $23. mill10n tl?,e third of every 
e state Democratic Party and 1ts-pr9blems. at the same time !1}0nt?, the smgmg and danc-
founder of the conference. emphasizing that much needs mg m the streets wouldn't 
Stumbo said Eastern Ken- to1betfoiie. · stop," he. said. 
ckians are placing two much 
. . I 
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Student fmincial 
aid. cut less!fiian 
feared" in ult;'. et .· ·•-:"di~~·S 
BY AMANDA THOMPSON AND AR~1i:'i:fOWELL 
. KNIGHT-RIDDER WASHINGTON'BUREA-U-.' 
:W ASHINGT<;>N -:- When. HeatpJii$tarzynski, a 
semor at the Umversity of Wisconsw,-at Green Bayl 
heard Congress and President Cl in torr liad agreed on ~ 
federal budget that cuts. her student:Joon ·program, she 
was floored. ~c.,.\~w\;,·, ·· • · I 
"l have a 3,56 grade point a~~tarid worked 
very hard to get it that way," :said}Starzynski, whd 
hopes to graduate in December_ ~ftifiny Perkins 
Loan is cut, it will suffer," she said,,,.a'ddiiig' that stud,1 
tim~:~~i fst~~~i~~j~~~f.t~ ·studentJ 
who _help pay their college cosl§,~Jh' the federal 
Perkms Loan program, named fol).,{ilil!Jiate Carl D! 
Perkins, a Kentucky congressman:w~'.ifi!iided the Ed! 
ucation and Labor Committee for nliulfyears. I 
Established to help n~edy stticl~\\t;ii{'.t)!e progra°1 
"':as ~t by 35 . percent m the • 19\lg,_.q@eral budget 
signed mto law yesterday by Presidenf,Clinton, I 
But while the Perkins program'.~l\1fhard, finan, 
cial aid programs" for milliop_~;;i~~.~e. students 
across the country fared relative!~¼@.~ el ..t.iil the final 
budget after.months of wrangliiig~iii\ ·".'.'eenCiinton and 
the Republican-contJ:olled Ho_use ;;~~.• .. \' j 
■ Congress left mtact Clmton's,tlii:ect student-loan 
program t?'.1~- allows studen_!§}·¥£~.~s privat ' 
Sou.RCE:_U.S. Educatiop Dept. ., 
lenders and.get loans directly'from 
the government. .House Republi-
cans had planned to impose signifi-
cant ~estrictions -on ·the program, 
assertmi: iliat another bureaucracy 
was bemg. created to administer 
the program. Lenders had also 
complained of losing business. 
.■ Pell. Grants; .which provide 
assistance. to· 3.8 million low-in-
come stud~nts, were left virtually 
unchanged at $5.7 billion, with the 
maximum ' individual grant in-
creased to $2,470 from $2,340. 
■ College work-study which· 
provides students with ~mploy-
ment opportuniti~ while in college ·• 
r_emained unchaiiged at $616 mil'. 
lt~n. ,-:!-:.-.;,, !::.:..,··~, ~~,·-:;~; ?.:{J:.,.,. , 
I! The_ Sfaffiird Loan program • 
remamed mtact. .. ·. ,o'; ,•···• 
In contrast, the Perkins pro-
!Vam will be reduced to $113.2 mili 
h~n from $176 milliori in 1995. It 
will be several days before stu-
dents leani the. effect of these cuts 
· ·= .. ,w ori their. ability to.pay for .. school 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. -~.•~RIL 28, 1996 next fall., ,, , ,. ·r:;,, · ""\, . ':,, 
■ SOMERSET -::~~,.- :: Also, the-State Student.inc;;;;-:· 
Community college receives $3,?.S;000: Som- tiye Grant, a ll)atchirig-grant;pro-
erset Community College has recei"'.~{ts).argest gift gram designed to-encourage states 
ever. The college announced that FU:St:~armers t9, pay for financial aid, was re-
Bank has pledged $375,000 toward the7rollege's Part- duced by more than 50 percent to 
ners in Progress campaign. The moriey\vould be used $31 million from $63 million. · 
to help build a classroom/student cent&':TK&gift ·: Edward'Elinendorf, vice presi-
brings the college'.s total to more than $L7l;I1illion of its dent of governmental relation· and 
$2.5 million goal. ;',::°2,' _ policy analysis at the American 
As~ocia_ti_on_ of State Colleges and 
Umversihes, echoed others in acad-
emia when he characterized the fi. 
nal budget package. · • 
_ "Success is defined for·us by do 
we still have a program," 'Ire said, 
referring to the magnitude of pro-
posed changes approved last fall 
by the House but not included in 
this week's final budget plan. 
Elmendorf said the .academic 
community had been successful in 
<JNGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ Siiiilrday, April 27, 1996 keeping program funding _"level," 
Patton gives ~~e follege '50~50' 
chance of gettingtosteopathic school 
Hee,c□-u.oER STAFF REPORT ",i'.:'' I l, 
HAZARD · p·k ·11 c 1·1 h ·~~)'c,,.,. awyer (!,,ad Perry about two years ago Per-- i ev1 e o ege asr.'50.. d ·d' d · 
50" chance ofclanding an oestop thi=""eilJ""'i" · ry eci r to move _the P:oiect to Pikeville af-
school Gov. Paul Patton said yesater·~1'(~'r..·~ tehr ddoctoj rs at a Pamtsv11le hospital rejected p , .ua,l., .... ~-,~~ · t e I ea 
Advi::~i~~~~~b:m ~fs;~i~~i,~n The.proposed Eastern Kentucky facility 
to seek accrediation for the school · ~y:,..,,i:- :"0uhld bf the !6th oesto()athic medical school 
· · ·.-,,- m t e counrrv Patt d 
"It's more serious than you might think" H , . · ' on sai ·. 
Patton said. "It would be a tremend · s'!.t 't E e rl)l!1ks general practitioners trained in 
to providing family medical care in~{~;}; . atkern /,emucky would stay in the regi"n, 
tu~\;"." __ ;:,...._,"- un I e i1at1ves who go away to medical 
., .. ~~ ,.,, scr:-- .... 1 --n.; dn t tu 
Thr .. i,:,,.,1 ~~• ... t:- -.1•r,rv._•,-,,;..: i..~~ o:,,,t!:·.'.?:.:!<;l!,W'' ... , .......... :11r- 'nn re rn. 
JI "• .. ~ .. ;,, .,;: .. :- .- ,• 
. ,,.·_~-J~~~l~~~~oo.;~RIB_U~~ 
noting that Republicans had target-
ed several programs for significant 
cuts. .• .,,, . 
, "The two biggest programs (di-
re~t lending: and Stafford loans) 
will not be affected," said Marshall 
Smith, undersecretary of education. 
He t~ok special pride in touting the 
s.urvival of the direct lending pro-
gram, which was popular- among 
students but had drawn opposition 
from private lenders. ' "· · 
• Erin O'Brien, -a. member of the 
U.~. Student. Association, which 
campaigned· to keep Clinton's di-
. rect. loan program intact, called the 
. .final clecision liy_C9ngress ·"afper- , 
sonal victory.~~- ~ ·~·~..., ~lli_'.1"5'«..~ .:'., 1·~ 4 
.-:.:,· - "l .know ni f;!r,r.; I<"~. ~:.;w1'1··~b-::.. ·• .. • .. · •• Y".mol)ey.,w1 -•. e. 
there nextyeru:; and•l·will be able 
to ,Qll}'.J!)Y_~ks,-0n'time, pay my 
t:iition on time arid•pay_my .rent on. 
tune," O'Brien said · ,~f. 
Department officials· said it 
would be up .to individual schools 
to decide ·how to' allocate the re-
duced amount. of money available 
for: Perkins Loans. Some schools . 
may ·opt to give less money to the 
same number. ohstudents while 
other' may give-"fewer students 
more money. 
David Longanecker, assistant 
secretary for post-secondary educa-
tion, said all schools .in the Perkins 
Loan program would get 50 to 60 
percent of what they· have received 
in the past. · ·' i~'i-: .. 
He said schools Hardest hit by 
the cuts in terms of lost revenue 
would be historically black colleges 
and universities, community col-
leges and small liberal arts schools 
because they don't' have large en-
dowments and· have low· tuition 
costs, . : -~~ \¼~.tr .. 1,."':·.\:J .. _,..~; 
Regarding the cuts in Siate Stu-
dent.Incentive Gr;iiits, ·Longaneck-
er said increases in · Pell , Grants 
"V\'ill_more ilian com~i!,te." 
., --~· 'I 
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Patton giving 
., ..... , I 
mount~gt ~anel 
money,_.l~~er_ ~ 
By GARDINER HARRIS . ::tY / Patton didn't mention how much 
Staff Writer · · .;,i;: money he ,yill devote to the commis-
',:51 i" sion, and lje said he wasn't exactly 
HAZARD, Ky. - Gov. Paul Patton ·, sure how he would get that money. . 
returned yesterday to the annual con•>'' : ,rr:•111ey te~ me I ~.get_m~Dl!Y, for 
ference on Eastern Kentucky that. hlf ;:J r .. this, but I d~n't !mow, he said with a 
helped start, but this time he· came-.;. : laugh. "I tl1ed to llet $250,000 in the 
ynth concrete plans and the power to:! :,}. ucfget, bu~ that didn't Jast;,'f!ley tell 
IDlplement them. -~ .;J\'l , ,.me I have other ways to get-this mon-
He announced during the ninth an~'., 1 -~·" . I . . mial East Kentucky Leadership Con-.: , · ~: ~- Ro<:l<v Adkins, l>'Sandy H(!!lk, 
ference that he intends to give money 1 · sitting. besiffe Patton at a gathenng 
and power to the Kentucky Appala-·· •after his ~h, assured the govern~r 
chian Commission; a group that had_., !\13t he ·WO\l!d get the mo_ney. · 
neither under former Gov. Brereion., • Patton said that solutions to the 
Jones. . . . -,,.~ : · problems of Easte~ K~ntucky must 
Patton said he will issue an execu- , · come fro~ I places 1~ the Kentucky 
tive order to reshape the commission,,.' · ~pala;hi811 Coi:nnuss1on. 
giving it·a permanent, full-time staff '1 · .. , .• Were np! going t~ sol-;:e ourprob-
and expanding its membership to in-~ lems by ha~g solu~ons 1D1po
0
sed ~n 
elude cabinet secretaries and other in,•.. us _from W3/lhington, he said. ''We re 
fluential people - including himselfifJ gomg to h~ve to be th~·people who 
Patton said his goal in remaking'; come up with_ tl!e solutions." · 
the commission is toc~~n~e average:rJ . The COII\IIUSSIOD w~uld !!.·~ead-
income of all. Kentu · · to match~ \" quartered. In the 
the national average. --1 ';; mountains -
''That will never happen \"iiilejjs. ~ probably in H!!Z· 
Eastern Kentucky comes along and , ; ard, Patton said. 
an equal partner;" he said. · .• ff,'.@ "I think· Hazard 
Patton intends to become., theif is the center of 
group's chairman,. and he has ap$/_ KentuckY AJ>Pc&· 
pointed BiJ!>.'Y~~rg,_ ·a· Hindman:!.· lachia," ne sai!1, 
lawyer, as its-vice chairman...Wein"'"' . Jesse White, 
berg also' will lead a search committee, federal CCH:hair-
that will quickly hire· an executive·di· man for the ARC, 
rector, Patton said; · , .... , ~--•J:i/-; .c , ~. at the m_eet-
Patton seemed to· be-making dee!- '-l!: .. Gav. Paul wg, and praised 
sions about the commission on••-~: •~·'.:·Patton Patton's ideas. 
fly, discussinna:;~ 11. ctow,nif 250 :'<:, Suppaits ''Tying in the 
tliat packe_d . . CiillU!1unity Col•i ~,~palac~lan real power br4?" 
lege's auditonum the outlines of the, !i!l]CDfflffllBSlan . kers- Into -this 
commission's .duties. "rm just ~: .,11;··0 I council - that is. 
ing. I'm just discussing," he said at: so·veiy important," he said. "I want 
one point. . ,~; to pledge our continued ·partnership 
In addition to some of his cabinet' In this program." : .: • · :. 
secretaries, the .. new-commissioners ··:,Linda Gayheart, coordinator of 
should include county judge-execu-. East Kentucky Women in Leadership,· 
lives, area· development district direc- · : .· said Patton seems committed to· lis-
tors, .. mayors, community college. 1,:tening to community concerns; "For a 
presidents and others, Patton said. , Je-·governor to give that much of his time 
"Let's get them all in a room right · and listen! to any kind of common 
here in Eastern Kentucky, where tliey i folks, that's unusual." : 
can't get away from us," Patton said.. 1.,,. :While Patton did a~ deal of lis-
"That. war it will tie the advisory • tening, he laJso did qwte a bit ·of talk-
council directly to the government · 
agencies that have the power to get 
tliings done." 
Many in the audience were a little 
breathless after the two-hour question 
and answer session with Patton, a for-
mer Pike County judge-executive and 
the first governor from the mountains .. 
in more than 30 years. Eastern Ken." 
tuckians have complained for years 
that their concerns are ignored in 
Frankfort. But Pstton was not, only 
listening to their concerns, he seemed 
to be involving them in his decisions. 
"I was impressed," said Dee Davis, . 
executive. · J?roducer . of . Appalshop 
Films, a Whitesburg-based film work-
shop that focuses on Appalachian cul--
ture and issues. "I've 6een to a lot of 
loose s,.-ssions where .the , governor, 
·=e, s-"Jjd a few words and then. got-; 
Qllt of-Dodge. It's· different to have , 
SODieone ertaged in a conversation, . 
take hard questions. and deal with 
them.., -~:.-....,., . . 
Patton's plan mirrors a national ef •. 
fort embodied in the Appalachian Re-
gional Commision, which was created 
during the· War on Poverty_ in the. 
1960s. That ~cy gives governois 
and local officials in the 13 Appala-
chian states a· direct link to the presi-, 





These are some ideas ' 
suggested by committees, of· 
_the Kentucky Appalachian 
Advisory Council to improve 
Eastern Kentucky:· . . 
,,,,. Secure a permanent $2 
million annual appropriatic1n 
to fund an Affordable 
Housing Trust-Fund. , 
,.... Structure the· Medicalcl 
managed-care initiative so , 
that fewer people must lea111e 
Eastern Kentucky to find 
adeciuate care. 
,.... Teach children about 
the state's justice system. 
,.... Add a "None of the 
above" category to election :-' 
ballots ' . · " • • ' ;...-·1 
,.... Give more money to. ·. 
local economic development"• 
authorities. . :;;..tf ...,.~~-.t-~· 
,.... Include welfare '.:a.~·,.,, 
recipients in any discussiilns ·, 
of reform welfare. ,';::;.;;--,:,i 
,.... Survey the region's.. . < 
telecommunications capacity, 
,.... Lobby the legislature.to: 
enact a hotel tax dedicated 
to tourism development-: .. :~,,. 
•u - ., , ~ .• 
ing. "Ies , hard to. keep my- mouth 
shirt," he said at.one point.,_';',!.."-. 
During one-long monologue, Patton 
~-a-list.of- committees o!R:'; 
ized, by .the,,Kentucky. Appala 
Advisory Council, a citizens' group, 
and offered his opinions,on each sub-
ject: . . .. . ·- . -. 
.!"" Housing -. Towns ·all over ·the-
state should follow Mt. Sterling's lead 
and create housing for the elderly in 
!he upper ~oors of downtown bllild-
mgs, he said. · ·. =.s,;·c• 
· ,...Infrastructure -· He vowed· to 
start· a ,progranr. that in ·20 ·years 
would result in every public road hav-
. ing •a water line running beneath it 
"If there is a public road, there ought 
to-be-a public·water-line." · ·• ""· 
,..-Health care·::.;, 'Patto11 ,imif'"tl1e. 
key to attrnctingdoctors to Easteiru 
Kentucky was , to· attract-, medical 
schools. "Because most·(doctors) stay. 
in the place they·do their residency" 
he said. An osteo11athic college 
planned for Pikeville IS likely to be-
come a reality, he said. :·:·: :.~ 
· ,.. Logging - Patton promised io 
address environmental concerns re-
lated to logging. "I'm committed to 
not allowing us to develop an industry 
that over-harvests our resoun:e.'.' . 
' , 
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~ regentSdraw 
·fire over selection 
6f interim president 
~_.,,. 
Ais~ciated Press Moreland about the job. · 
;,:, · "I asked him to think about it. I 
GHLAND HEIGHTS, Ky. -Alice said I could make no promises," 
ks, chairwoman of the Northern Sparks said. "Before I pursued taik-
tucky University Board of Re- ing to the rest of the board, I wanted 
gents, has received angry calls and to niake sure Jack could be available. 
letters about the process that led to He thought about it and called me 
.Jack.Moreland's appointment as the and said he ·could work it out if I 
schooPs interim president. could.'' · . . 
,:ii:Sparks said she was surprised by Then Sparks called each of the re-
·· ''the'. response. The selection of More- . !lents- She said that persuading a ma-
fand, • superintendent of Dayton Jority of the board to recognize More-
'•schools, has become the most contra- land's assets was not difficult. 
versial issue in her four years on the Moreland's name surfaced as a re-
:·li"oard.. placement ·for Boothe even before 
:Y:!cThere was more interest ge~erat- Boothe offic/ally resigned on March 
,,ed·,than I had expected," she said. 27. On ·Apnl 4, Sparks announced 
;¥;mbe· board didn't involve faculty or that the board had agreed on a. re-
1I!'ii~)'>uplic . in choosing an interim placement, but the ~oard didn't want 
;P_re,s1d~nt t~ replace Leon Bo~the, • to relel!S\' the. candidate's ~• be-
~o ~ll retire June 30. As pi:e51dent fore he s_igned a contr!'~: 
-:emeritus, Boothe Will remam em-. The board drew cnttc1sm for not 
• rplily"!I by NKU, as a fund-r,user. Fae- being ·open·with its·.choice. On April 
illty·.members wanted Provost Paul 18 the tioard voted 9-1 for Moreland. 
\(;asion to serve as interim president .'-'! _would· have much preferred to 
~e board was criticized for wait- have made the announcement imme-
ljng:two weeks to announce that it had diately," Sparks said. "It would have 
·rseiected Moreland. Sparks said she made my life a lot easier." · 
"Ediiliwhat was best for the university. . ,.,Sf!e • J>romised~that the. selection 
• ~im_ ifeel so strongly _that Jack is ti!• proces~ for pr1:5identwill be diffe~nt. 
'1ffimt'person for the Job, and he will .. She Will-appmnt a.search committee 
1 llie:good for the university," she·_said. • of faculty and staff,. students, alumni 
l·WJ_'iiWhen Sparks learned that Boothe_ and.a.represen_· tative from the·com--~"'planning to retire. she contacted.,:_D)!'l1ity, ;. >~b .· ... ~- · · 
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~ Dl!I .. ~ news~~~ts fr.om·uK. 
radio stil'bn · · · · 
•tr: 
By BRIAN BENNETT' . 
:HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER·,.; 
\YKIT·TV (Channel 27) has:sto " 
sharing its new~casts with a, Uftiy~it¢o 
of Kentucky rad10 station after,the.radfo'.· 
statrnn's news director criticizechFilla:I 
Forn: coyerage by local news mediiil'ifica 
publi~hed comme1:1tary, :<}li!fl}lfiit;b 
Cmdy Hosbem, news directori"tt. 
~Y-FM, wrote in a commentafypiilJ-c" 
hshed April 5 in the Herald-Leaderihat 
loca_I TV newscasts ignored important. 
stones and turned their newscasts :fiver . 
to fluff after the Final Four began:01Diu~ 
"Lexington's television news<.m~fa 
should provide in-depth covera'gejititJ1;:,. 
they crossed over the line of jourrialistic 
re_sponsibility, integrity and profession,,, 
ahsm," y,rote Hosbein, who is also•an'.as-
~oa_a~ Journalism ·professor at l:ffli}0b•. 
Jecttv1ty was thrown out the door,fand 
't' ha " .. 1 s as me. ·-1"'{, .... ffl.,.tj' ►-,:,"' 
. WKYT-TV news direc_tor Fiii.~QJie 
said _that he found Hosbem's COlll!Il¢n-
tary maccurate and that his. statiorteoiJ:-' 
_;red other stories besides the basketball 
wumament. -~!.!it:i!.f7-l 
Because of the alleged inaccuiimfui · · 
Ogle said he decided to stop' ~nf 
~-FM rights to WKYT news !iroo.o-
casts. "YlJKY had used quotatl'"oris•/iiid ·· 
sound bites from WKYT in its newsaists.' 
"Our feeling here is that it •.vmildlbe 
hypocritical for her to say we· do'ii'flive · 
up to professional standards ancE'tfi~'ri · 
for her to use·our material on the:'.-iiit'·"'., .. . ,. 
Ogle said. "We don't want her exposing 
that work to her students if it's so poor-
ly done." · · · 
Ogle said he was not trying to retaJi: 
ate for Hosbein's criticism. · · . 
"I don't care what she comments on" 
he said. "I just wani'her to be accurate!' 
Hosbein did. not criticize WKYT di-
rectly. in her commentary~ but at one 
pomt it said: "It was disappointing to 
see_ WKYT news director Jim Ogle quot-
ed m a Herald-Leader article as saying,_ 
:It's not important to be objective; it's. 
Just fun.' " · · 
H_osbein said _Iast_night that her piec~ 
was mtended as a general analysis of 
the,, local media's coverage and was not 
aimed solely at WKYT. Hosbein also 
criticized the amount. of space the Her-
ald-Leader allocated to the. basketball 
team. · 
Hosbein also said WTVQ-TV (Chan-
nel 36) and WLEX-TV (Channel 18)·have 
· offered their broadcast rights to the 
campus radio station to make up for the 
loss. News directors at those two sta-
tions could not be reached for comment 
last night. .•,r; ,,:rL...,i .!.l~ --..,~ ,1;,;·r=r..., 
. WUKY is . a 'public "rad1t 'st~ti&h 
owned by UK that-broadcasts on 91.3 
FM About 20 journalism students work 
and learn atthe station:'-'·· .. ,. · · . · 
Buck Ryan; direc'tor of UK's Sebo~! 
of Journalism aild Telecommunications · 
said he didn't think Hosbein's piece at'. 
_tacked the _integrity or reputation of 
WK)'.T, wh1~h he called a ''high,class 
news orgamzat1on.'' Rather he said 
Hosbein critiqued the media's 'Final FD,; 
coverage in general. Ryan also said Hos-
bein "certainly had. a right.to say it." 
Ogle said the station would reconsid-
er its decision if Hosbein would· "ac-
knowledge her inaccuracies." Regard-
less, he also said he's confident the rela-
tionship between the journalism school 
and WKYT would remain on healthy 
terms. 
Poverty_ still c~r~ 
' 
""The South's people want and need gration of the affluent and a trickle of con-
houses, radios, butter, beef. vegetables, tinued out-migration of the poor con-
"' milk. eggs, dresses, shirts, slzoes. They want tribute<! to the dramatic shift as did the "' and could use the many thousands of dip in the national poverty rate. But ex-"' things, little and big, that men and ma- panded economic and educational opportu-... 
ai chines make to bring health and good living nities lifted many Southerners above the 
N to people." · · poverty line. 
~ --The 1938 report of the National In the 1980s, the U.S. poverty rate iic 
0. Emergency Council to President Roosevelt went up, and it continued to rise in the < on the Economic Conditions of the South early 1990s. In the South, however, paver-i ty rates in about half the states continued C z By C,E; BISHOP on a downward course during the '80s and => Today, most of the South's people have '90s. In 1994, Georgia, North Carolina, (/) 
■ all these things and more. To reread South Carolina and Virginia had pov_erty 
~ 
the Roosevelt administration report is rates below the U.S. rate of 14.5 percent. 
to revisit a familiar, yet foreign, land. The Still, poverty exceeds the national rate in z mind's eye recognizes the soils, the rivers 11 Southern states. Louisiana ranks 50th 
~ and other of nature's landmarks, but recoils among all states with one out of four of its "' at the illiteracy, the poor health and the people in poverty. z l;i economic destitution of so many people. During most of the 20th Century, the ....I The demise of Jim Crow and an up- . South exported its rural poor to the cities i,i: surge of public of the North. Now, the rural poor flock to "' C and private in- the cities of the South, and urban poverty i1i ·ABOUT THIS ....I vestment brought begets more urban poverty. In the mega-6 ·:SERIES about a decline in states of Texas and Florida with their pop-~ 
"" poverty, especial- ulation concentration in major cities, the ffi 
:,: This is the fourth ly dramatic in the percentage of the urban poor outstrips the 
z bf six excerpts from 1970s. As the re- national percentage. Atlanta, Memphis, 
5 ·'•Toe State of the gion heads to- New Orleans and even smaller cities like z South," a report by ward the 21st Raleigh and Mobile give evidence of the 
13 MDC ln'c., a non- Century, the urbanization of Southern poverty. ....I 
profit firm based In South no longer But a1.Toss large swaths of the South, 
Chapel Hill, N.C, It finds itself stran- poverty remains a rural Thallenge; it is 
was established in gled in poverty, spread up mountain hollows and down 
1967 to research or defined by it. country roads. In three states - West Vir-
'emerging work And yet, the ginia, Mississippi and Kentucky - more 
force and develop, legacy of its eco- poor people still reside in the country than 
ment challenges, nomic and social in the cities. 
with an emphasis history remains: 
on approaches The South is still Who are the poor? 
.,!hat benefit poor the region with Poverty rates run higher among both people and poor the largest share the elderly and the young in the South places, of America's than in the nation. poor. 
With near-universal Social Security 
Where are the poor? coverage, the South, as the nation as a whole, has seen a remarkable drop in 
The Southern Census Region contains poverty among the elderly over the last 
:is percent of lhe U.S. pupulation. It con- quarter of a century - from 37 percen.t of 
tains 42 percent of the Am~.ricans who live Southerners 65 years and older in 1970 lo 
below the poverty line. 16 percent loday. And yet, only Florida , 
In the Southeast, 10.8 million people - among·the Southern states had a lower 
white, black. native American and Hispan- poverty rate in 1~ among its citizens 65 
ic '-· live in poverty. Add in Texas and years and older than the national rate. 
Oklahoma. and account for another 3.b One of every four Southern children 
million poor people. Across the region, 8.5 lives in poverty. While a few Atlantic 
million whites and 5.6 million blacks are Seaboard ~tates had child poverty rates 
counted as poor. ~tightly below the national rate. for the re-
In_ the 1970s. poverty rates dropped gior. as a whole the childhood oovert\' rnte 
. ~ Southerners a decent job, a quality , 
at.11!, r•~ standard of living. 
STILL WORKING, STILL POOR 
~~- ,'it' •r•r What about work? . 
/if. . .t'-c II' Long before the Roosevelt Commis, 
I sion assessed the situation during the . A full-time job is the surest way out of poverty. In the South, improvement in jobs has led to a decline in famllies In poverty with a full-time worker. And yet, low pay for some jobs means that one in 11 
Southern families with a fulHime worker reamins poor. One in siK 
families below poverty had a head who worked full-time, year-round. 
~,..-~ Depression, most Southerners worked,, 
. ~ ~ -V~ and most were poor. The modem , 
-~ 'i. ~ -.J Southern economy, to be sure, is vast• 
1 ■1978 ■ 1989 · Ea 1993 1 
Atlantic South 
Inland South (includes Kentucky) 
19.7% 
United States 
•· . ·' •,;.-i.~- ly more dynamic and diverse than the 
SO '1 Depression-era economy. Still, thou- . 
sands upon thousands of poor So;,;,h-it::_n!:i"s 
work - only they do not find enough · 
work or do not get paid enough to pull 
themselves and their families out of pover~ 
ty, 
In most states of the South in 199(), 
more than half of poor families had a 
household head who worked during the 
previous year. At least one in nine South-
ern families below the poverty level had a 
household bead who worked lull-time, 
year-round. 
In this his- THE SERIES: 
:·,' i' 
April 7: Population 
April 14: Jobs 
April 21: Income 
Today: Poverty 
May 5: Education 
May 12: An agen-
da for the SOuth 
. 17.0% 
toric region of 
the working p·oor, 
the outlook is for 
less and less 
work available to 
the uneducated 
- and under ed-
ucated - poor. 
Over the next 
decade or so, the 
ranks of the 
working poor 
may well dimin-
ish - not be-
cause they have 
moved out of 
poverty but sitn-
SoURCE: Current PopulaUon Survey. March 1979, March 1990, Marcil 1994 MAY MAY BA.ATON/HERALD-WoER ply because 
Coples of the re-
port can be ob-
tained by contact-
Ing MDC at 919-
9684531. It Is 
available onllne 




While poor whites outnumber poor 
blacks, the rate of poverty within the black 
population dwarfs that of whites. In five 
states, more than half the poor were 
blacks. Despite a narrowing of the gap be-
tween the poverty rates of blacks and 
whites in the South, a black Southerner is 
about three times more likely to be poor 
than a white Southerner. 
· In keeping with the national trend, the 
percentage of female-headed households 
among all poor families has increased 
markedly in every Southern state over the 
past two decades. By 1994, the South had 
l.7 million fpm~IP-hP:irfprf hnn<:Phnln!:: in 
families in poverty. In the U.S., female-
headed households represent 52.7 percent 
of families in poverty. 
In determining who lives in poverty, 
education - or the lack of it - matters, 
deeply. Three out of 10 Southern families 
with a household head who did not com-
plete high school live in poverty. In an era 
of declining jobs available to the underedu-
cated, the link between educational attain-
ment and the amelioration of poverty 
tightens. Indeed, the !Tend in both the U.S. 
and the South is toward even higher 
poverty rates among the undereducated. 
J\nrl j.,,,..,..,.,;nrrl,, it ,.,;11 t .. L-.,, n1nr.<> 
fewer jobs for 
them are at hand. 
The South 
has loosened the 
chains of its trai:titional poverty. And yet. 
far too many Southerners remain too dis• 
tant -geographically and educationally 
- from jobs that would propel them into 
the middle class. 
■ C.E. Bishop was research project man-
ager of ~The State of the South," the re-
port from which this is excerpted. Bishop 
is an alumnus of Berea College, the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and the University of 
Chicago. He is the former president of 
th"" 11~:,,,..-:♦ .. _, 11..1. _____ ---' ____ ,_. __ ~ 
4 I f\-dd -LJ -.;, I- I . 
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Sta.te plan~t() ensure 
blacks equal ·shot at 
coll~ge wins-·.praise 
ly MICHAEL JENNINGS be linked to the outcome, it says. 
aaff Writer · Goldstein called Kentucky's pro-
cess for promoting equal opportuni-
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky"s ties for African Americans m higher 
fan for guaranteeing an equal education a national model, and he 
hance at higher education regardless said the absence of any serious legal 
,f race appears to steer clear of the challenge to it was "a tribute to the 
egal pitfalls highlighted in recent fed- consensus here that what's being 
·ral court cases, a legal adviser said done is rational." 
·esterday. He said federal courts have made it 
"You've got to constantly .revisit clear that, to pass constitutional mus-
vhat you're doin1f to make sure it ter, race-based educational policies 
tays within evolvmg legal standards, must remedy a wrong. But Goldstein 
1ut "you don't have to overreact and and council staff attorney Dennis 
brow things out," lawyer Michael Taulbee warned against justifying the 
Joldstein told the state Council on Kentucky plan as a remedy for past 
iigher Education's equal opportuni- discrimination, saying that has proved 
ies committee. . , , . · ,., --tough to defend.in··court. 
He said he sees nothing in recent · ·Goldstein said Kentucky·has taken 
:ourt cases that should "keep you a stronger position by claiming a for-
rom staying the course" the council . ma! process is needed to broaden cur-
1as followed for 15 years. rent and future opportunities for Afri. 
"We should view these court cases can Americans. That kind of forward-
is giving us direction, not as limiting · looking guarantee "still seems to be a 
1s m our efforts," said the council's legitimate state interest," he said. 
,xecutive director, Gaiy Cox. . ···,Goldstein said he saw·no dire im-
Perceiving possible judicial threats plications for Kentucky. in a recent 
o its efforts to broaden educational federal appellate court ruling that 
,pportunities for African Americans, struck down a University of Texas 
he council decided last November to law school admissions policy giving 
iostpone adoption of a new five-year preferences to African Americans and 
,Ian for opening doors to black stu- Mexican Americans. In a ruling that 
lents and professors in the state's uni- has since been stayed, the · court 
1ersities and community colleges. found insufficient constitutional ·foot-
:;o!dstein, a member of a Washington, ing·for the law school's objective of 
).C., law firm, helped the council de- , promoling ethnic diversity. 
1elop the first such plan in 1981-82. ·Diversity forms no part of Ken-
Yesterday the committee took an tucky's official rationale for broaden-
early step toward the scheduled adop- ing' opportunities for blacks. 
:ion of a new plan next November 6y Goldstein recommended that high-
endorsing a statement of purpose and er-education officials closely review 
,rinciples. Goldstein said the state- -what schools do under the banner of 
ment appeared "perfectly consistent" the-equal opportunities plan to see if 
Nith existing law and recent rulings any of them "may have gotten slop-
in federal courts. py" in ways that risk a lawsuit. 
The statement says the plan will Ralph Fitzpatrick, special assistant 
,im to· boost the enrollment and em- for minority services to University of 
ployment of blacks at traditionally Louisville President John Shumaker, 
white schools and continue to "en- said one object of scrutiny at U of L 
hance the current status" of Kentuc19- will . be the Porter Scholarship pro-
State University, the state's only trad1- gram, · which distributes some 
tionally black institution. Schools' $750,000 annually to about ~75 Afri. 
compliance will be measured in ways can-American scholars. For the time 
that are quantifiable and easily under- being "we remain committee' to" the 
stood, and the schools' funding will race-based scholarships, h•. f aid. 
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E:!(U approves budget: Reg~ts ai: &st~ Ke~-
~~Y University ~ve approved a budget for the com-
m)f,_fiscal. year ~t mcludes an average salary increase 
ofB;percent for faculty and staff. The board announced 
the operating budget for 1996-97 is $127.9 miilion. The 
board set tuition for the 1996-97 academic year at $870 
a-semester, an increase of $30. For resident graduate 
staaents, the tuition will increase by $40 to $960 a . 
semestE;1', T~e school also al(proved a new interdisciplj-
n<\lj' mmor_m women's studies. . .t";; < ~-- _,-; i! .. 
LEXINGTON HERALO-LEAr, 
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OLUMBIA - ' ' 
Cq}le~e gets $2 million gift for -~hap;;;-Lind: 
se~ yv ilson ~ll~ge announced yesterday that it had 
received $2 m1llton to build a chapel 00 campus· John · 8·. Begley, the c?\lege's president, said the dono;,; . 
;~ed to remam anonymous. The chapel 'will ·be . , , 
elll8;1ed by E. Fay Jones,~ past American Institute of· 
Ar&h1tects Go!~ Medal rec1p1ent, and wilflieouilt by . 
Grey ConS!ructi~n .Co. of Lexington. Construction is 




k the th~ building that Lindsey Wilso: ha:added 
0-! ... camRus_ m !he last,three years. =~- · 
THE COURIER-sJGURNAL i. TUESDAY. APRIL 30, 1996 
Lindsey Wilson College to add chapel 
An award;winning architect will.design a chapel for Lindsey Wd-
~~;; College tn Columbia, President John B. Begley announced yester-
The chapel will_ c~st about $2. million and.is a gift of anonymous 
donors, Begley _said m a press release. It will be .designed by E. Fay 
Jo_nes, who .designed Thorncrown Chapel in Arkansas' Ozark Moun-
t~. That ~hapel was voted the best work of American architecture 
smce 1980 1!' a _national survey of architects. · 
Construction IS scheduled to start in the summer. 
• 
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Lawyer urge~ state's 
universities to evaluate 
. . r;eUf!i: • 
race-based practices 
-··-·-----. -- . 
BY KRISTA PAUL 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRfTER 
Kentucky's universities might 
be in trouble for offering scholar-
ships reserved for minorities and 
pushing for black students to get 
special preference in admittance. 
Or, they might not 
A Washington,. D.C., lawyer 
yesterday sent that message to the 
equal opportunity committee of the 
Council on Higher Education and to 
representatiyes of universities. 
The lawyer, Michael Goldstein, 
tried to explain how recent court 
cases across the country will affect 
what's known as the Kentucky · 
Plan, wliich requires universities to 
meet goals in hiring black faculty 
and recruiting and keeping black 
students. 
The only clear advice given was 
that the committee and universities 
need to examine goals and practices 
that are race-based 
"You don't have to react and 
throw things out,-because nothing 
in the case law says that's the reac-
tion you should take," said 
Goldstein, who has worked on Keri-
tucky's desegregation plan for th_e 
universities for more than a decade. 
"I don't see anything in your plan 
that on its face looks like a viola-
tion, but you do need to take a look 
l!t~hat you're doing ... The time to 
examine yourselves is before there's 
a.lawsuit" 
· . One case that is sparking much 
of'the:debate about the issue was 
decided in March ih Texas by the 
!].S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals. 
The court ruled that the University 
of Texas School of Law could not 
use race in considering who should 
be admitted. 
- .''..'.fhe ruling had led most public 
colleges in Texas and some private 
ones· to abandon admissions or fi-
nani:ial:aid policies that took race 
i liito. account in decision-making, 
Jilli '.it has now been temporarily 
' SUS)?ended because of an appeal to 
. ffie.U.S. Supreme Court. 
,. '";cl"~~· 
In addition, court decisions in.· 
different circuits have complicated· 
the debate. 
"You feel like you're damned i( 
you do; damned if you don't," San-· 
dra Moore, director of multicultural -
student services at Eastern Ken--
lucky University, said about rate-: 
based programs. "From my per-·. 
spective, we're· looking forward to a·. 
hard-core answer and feeling lilfo 
we're not going to get one." 
She was right. 
"This is an area where ambi-
guity is the . norm," Goldstein, 
said. 
